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TUESDAY, OCTOBEK 18, 1910.
Foreign -Office,
October 17, 1910.
The Treaty of Friendship, Commerce and
Navigation signed between Great Britain and
Honduras on January 21st, 1887, which was
denounced last year by the Honduraneau
Government, has been prolonged by mutual
agreement for a further period of six months
from the 6th instant.

Baron Collins, late a Lord of Appeal in ordinary,
an annuity of £3,750, commencing from the 7th
instant inclusive.
Crown Office,
October 14, 1910.
The KING has been pleased, by Letters Patent
under the Great Seal, dated the 13th instant, to
grant to Sir Arthur Richard Jelf, Knight, late
one of the Justices of His Majesty's High Court
of Justice, an annuity of £3,500, commencing
from the 6th instant inclusive.

Marlborouyh House,
October 14, 1910.
This day had Audience of The King:—
Monsieur Jean Gennadius, to present his
Letters of Credence as Envoy Extraordinary
At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
and Minister Plenipotentiary from His Majesty October, 1910.
the King- of the Hellenes; and
PRESENT,
Monsieur Antenor Finnin, to present his The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
Letters of Credence as Envoy Extraordinary
His Majesty in Council was this day pleased,
and Minister PlenipoI entiary from the Republic on a representation of the Right Honourable the
of Hayti.
Lords of the Committee of Council on Education
in Scotland, to appoint Charles Henry Rankine,
Esquire, M.A., of Glasgow University ; Andrew
Crown Office,
Cameron Smith, Esquire, M.A. and B.Sc., of
October 12, 1910.
Edinburgh University; David Hodge Crawford,
The KING has been pleased, by Letters Patent Esquire, M.A.. of Glasgow University; and John
under the Great Seal, dated the 7fch inst., to Hay Murray, Esquire, M.A., of London Univerappoint The Right Honourable Sir William sity, to be four of His Majesty's Inspectors of
Snowdon Robson, Knight, to be a Lord of Appeal
in ordinary under the provisions of the Appellate Schools.
Almeric FitzRoy.
Jurisdiction Act, 1876, and to grant to him the
dignity of a Baron for life by the style and title
of Baron Robson of Jesmond in the County of
At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
Northumberland.
October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
Crown Office,
October 14, 1910.
HEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of the Act
The KING has been pleased, by Letters Patent
under the Great Seal, dated the 13th instant, to of the sixth and seventh years of His late Majesty
grant to The Kight Honourable l$iphard Henn King William the Fqurtli, chapter seventy-seven,
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of the Act of the third and fourth years of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter one hundred
arid thirteen, and of the Act of the thirty-seventh
and thirty-eighth years of Her said late Majesty,
chapter sixty-three, duly prepared and laicj
before His Majesty in Council a scheme bearing
date the twenty-eighth day of July, in the year
one thousand nine hundred and ten, in the words
and figures following, that is to say:—
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the sixth
and seventh years of His late Majesty KingWilliam the Fourth, chapter seventy-seven, of
the Act of the third and fourth years of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter one hundred
anji thirteen, and pf the Agt pf the thjrty-s.pventh
and thirty-eighth years, of 'ijer s,aid late I^ajesty,
chapter sixty-three, have prepared and now
humbly lay before Your Majesty in Council the
following scheme for constituting a new Archdeaconry within the Diocese of Southwell, for
endowing such new Archdeaconry, and for rearranging the Archdeaconries and Rural
Deaneries within the same Diocese.

Deanery of Beeston,' shall be constituted in the
said Archdeaconry of Nottingham, that the Rural
Deanery of Dronfield, in the said Archdeaconry of
Derby, and the Rural Deanery of East Newark, in
the said Archdeaconry of Nottingham, shall be
abolished, that each of the said Archdeaconries
of Chesterfield, Derby, and Nottingham shall
comprise and consist of those Rural Deaneries the
names of which are set down in order under its
name and are numbered consecutively in the
schedule to this scheme annexed, and that the
name which in such schedule is given to any
Rural Deanery shall be the name thereof, and that
every parish or cure or church the name of which
is set down in numbered order under the name
of any Rural Deanery in the first column of th
said schedule shall belpng to and be a pacf o
the Rural Deanery and of ihe Archdeacpnry under
the name of which it so appears as aforesaid,
and shall be subject to the jurisdiction and
authority of the Rural Dean and Archdeacon
thereof, and shall not any longer belong to or
be a part of any other Rural Deanery or of any
other Archdeaconry, or be subject to the jurisdiction or authority of any other Rural Dean or
of any other Archdeacon.

" Whereas the paid Diocese of Southwell now
comprises two Archdeaconries and no more,
" And we furth.er recommend and propose that
namely, the Archdeaconry of Derby and the the Rural Deans and other the Clerg-y and the
Archdeaconry of Nottingham.
inhabitants generally of the said proposed
" And whereas the Right Reverend Edwyn, Archdeaconry of Chesterfield shall be under
Bishop of Southwell, has represented to us, and aud subject to the archidiaconal jurisdiction,
it appears to us to be expedient that a new authority, and control of the Archdeacon of such
Archdeaconry should be constituted within the proposed Archdeaconry for the time being, and
said Diocese of Southwell, and should comprise that such Archd.eacon shall have and exercise all
the Rural Deaneries of Alfreton, Chesterfield, the rights, powers, and duties of au Archdeacon
Eyam, Glpssop, and Staveley, which are at within the limits of his Archdeaconry.
present within the said Archdeaconry of perby
" And we further recommend and propose that
and wjtbin the said Diocese of Southwell, that we be authorized to pay by half-yearly instalsuch new Archdeaconry should be endowed in ments .on th.e first clay of January and the first
the same manner which is hereinafter recom- day of July in every year out of the common
mended and proposed, and that certain new fund
created by the secondly hereinbefore
arrangements (being the arrangements herein- mentioned Act to the Archdeacon of the said
after recommended and proposed) should be
Archdeaconry of Chesterfield, and to
made with respect to the Archdeaconries and proposed
his
successors
in the same Archdeaconry, the
Rural Deaneries within the said Diocese of yearly sum of two
hundred pounds, the instalSouthwell.
ment so first becoming due being an apportioned
"And whereas it appears to us to be unde- part only of the said sum of two hundred pounds
sirable that procurations, synodals, visitation in respect of the period between the date of the
fees, and induction fees should be received by collation of the first Archdeacon of the said
the Archdeacon of the said proposed new Arch- proposed Archdeaconry of Chesterfield and the
first half-yearly day of payment next ensuing :
deaconry.
Provided always, that every payment in respect
" And whereas it has been made to appear to of the said yearly sum of two hundred pounds
us that by reason of the discontinuance of the shall be made by us only after we shall have
collection of the said fees there will be no annual been satisfied that the Archdeacon who applies
income available for the said proposed Arch- for the same has during the previous twelve
deaconry from fees, dues, and emoluments, and calendar months complied with the conditions as
that the grant hereinafter recommended and to residence which for the time being are
proposed will not be such as to raise the annual required by law, aud that he has not collected
income of the said proposed Arphdeaconry to an procurations, synoduls, visitation fees, or inducamount exceeding two hundred pounds.
tion fees during- the same period.
"Now therefore we, the said Ecclesiastical
" And we further recommend and propose that
Commissioners for England, with the.consent of whenever any Archdeacon who t;iay be entitled
the said Edwyn, Bishop of Southwell (testified to receive the said yearly sum of two hundred
by his having signed and sealed this scheme), pounds shall resign or otherwise avoid his Archhumbly recommend and propose that upon and deaconry, such yearly sum shall be apportionable
from the day upon which any Order of Your between such Archdeacon or his representatives
Majesty in Council ratifying this scheme shall (as the case may be) and the Archdeacon who
be published in the London Gazette and without shall next be collated to .the same Archdeaconry.
any .assurance in the law other than such duly
gazetted Order, one new Archdeaconry shall be
" And we further recommend and propose that
created within the said Diocese of Southwell, nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
that such Archdeaconry shall be named ' the recommending or proposing any other measures
Archdeaconry of .Chesterfield,' and shall comprise relating to the matters aforesaid or any of them,
and consist of the said Rural Deaneries of Alfreton, in accordance wkh the provisions of the said
Chesterfield, Eyam, G-losaop, and Staveley, that Acts or of any of them, or of any other Act of
a new Rural Deanery, to be named 4 The Rural Parliament."
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" The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing Scheme has reference :—
" I. The Archdeaconry of Chesterfield, comprising the following Rural Deaneries :—
1. The Eural Deanery of Alfreton, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1.
2
3.
4.
5.
5.

Alfreton ..
..
..
Blackwell
Brackenfield
Codnor and Loscoe
Crich
Dethick, Lea and Holloway

8. Ironville ..

..

..

..

..

..
..

--

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do. '
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Alfreton
do.
do.
do,
do.
, do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do!
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

..

10. Normanton, South
12. Pinxton
13. Biddings
14 Ripley
..
15. Shirland ..
16. Somercotes

..
..

..

..

!.

..

18 Tibshelf ..
19. Wessington
20. Wingfield, South. .

" 2. The Rural Deanery of Chesterfield, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1 Ashover
2. Ault Hucknall with Heath
4 Brampton
5. Brampton, Saint Thomas
6. Brimington
7 Calow
..
8. Chesterfield, All Saints
9. Chesterfield, Holy Trinity, with Christ Church . .
10. Clay Cross
11. Dronfield
12. Hasland
13. Holmeafield
14. Newbold
15. Pilsley, Saint Mary the Virgin
16. Temple Nonnantdu. .
17. Wingerworth
18. Wingfield, North

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
(Jure or « Jhurch has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure pr Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
' do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Chesterfield
do.
Dronfield
Chesterfield
do.
do.
do.
L
do.
do.
Dronfield
Chesterfield
Dronfield
do.
Chesterfield
do.
do.
do.

" 3. The Rural Deanery of Eyam, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Abbey Dale, Saint John . .
2. Bamford
4. Beauchief Abbey
5. Bradwell . .
..
6. Castleton ..
..

..
..

8. Derwent Woodlands

..

..
..

A2

..

..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Dronfield
Evam
do.
Dronfield
Eyam
do.
-do.
do.
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" I. The Archdeaconry of Chesterfield—continued.
" 3. The Rural Deanery of Eyam, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches—
continued:—
Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Care or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Care or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby

Dronfield

do.

Eyam

do.

do.

12. Hathersage

do.

do.

13. Hope

do.

do.

14. Norton Woodseats

do.

Dronfield

15. Stoney Middleton

do.

Eyam

Parish or Cure or Church.

9. Dore

..

10. Edale
11. Eyam

•

"4. The Rural Deanery of Glossop, comprising- the following Parishes or Cures or Churches :—
Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby

Glossop

2. Charlesworth

do.

do.

3. Dinting Vale, Holy Trinity

do.

do.

4. Glossop

do.

do.

5. Hadfield, Saint Andrew

do.

do.

6 Hayfield

do.

do.

7 Mellor

do.

do.

8. Whitfield

do.

do.

Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Beard, otherwise New Mills

"5. The Rural Deanery of Staveley, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Barlborough
3. Bolsover
6. Elmton with Cresswell
7. Killamarsh
8. Langwith, Upper. .
10. Pleasley
12 Scarcliffe
13. Shirebrook
14 Staveley
15. Sutton with Duckniaiiton
16. Whittington
17. Whitwell

..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitheito been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Oure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
Jo.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Staveley
do.
Chesterfield
Staveley
do.
do.
do.
do.
Dronfield
Alfreton
Staveley
do.
Alfretou
Staveley
Chesterfield
Dronfield
Staveley
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" II. The Archdeaconry of Derby, comprising the following Rural Deaneries:—
" 1. The Rural Deanery of Ashbourne, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Alsop en le Dale
Ashbourne with Mapleton. .
Atlow
Bradborne with Ballidon . .

6. Brailsford
7. Clifton
8. Cubley
9. Edlasron
10. Fenny Bentley
11. Hulland
1 3. Marston Montgomery
Ifi. Osmawton by Ashbourne ..
17.
18.
19.
20.

Shirley
Snelston
..
Thorpe
Tissington

..

..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitl'erto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Ashbourne
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do:
do.
do.

" 2. The Rural Deanery of Bakewell, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—
Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Ashford with Sheldon
2. Bakewell
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Darley, South
..
Edensor
Elton, All Saints
Longstone, Great. .
Matlock
Matlock Bank
Matlock Bath

..

..

13. Stantnn in the Peak. Holy Trinity, with
Rowtor, otherwise Birchover
14. Tansley
15. Winater ..
..
1C. Youlgreave

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Bakewell
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.

" 3. The Rural Deanery of Buxton, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—
Parish or Cure or Church.

3. Buxton, Saint John the Bnptist, with Paint
John the Evangelist, and Saint James
4. Buxton, Trinity .
5. Chapel en le Frith
6. Chelmorton
7. Earl Sterndale
8. KHirfield
10. llartington

*•

••

»-

•.

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish 01
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.

Buxton
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

'

.
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" II. Archdeaconry of Derby—continued.
" 3. The Rural Deanery of Buxton, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches—
continued:—

Parish or Care or Church.

11. King Sterndale
12. Monyash
13. Peak Forest
14. Taddiflgton
15. Tideswell . .
16. Wormhill . .

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Buxton
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

" 4. The Rural Deanery of De'rby, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:-

Parish or Care or Church.

1. Derby-, All Saints
2. Derby, Christ Church
3. Derby-, Holy Trinity
4. Derby, Mill Hill, Saint Chad
5. Derby, Saint Alkmund
6; Derby, Saint Andrew
7; Derby; Saint Anne . .
;;
;
8. Derby, Saint Augustine . .
9. Derby, Saint Barnabas
10. Derby, Saint James the Greater .
11. Derby, Saint John
12. Derby, Saint Luke
13. Derby, Saint Michael
14. Derby, Saint Paul
15. Derby, Saint Peter
16. Derby, Saint Thomas
17. Derby, Saint Werburgh . .
18. LittleoVer ..
19. Normanton by Derby
20. Osmaston by Derby

.
.

.

9

9

,

,

;
;
.
,
.
.
•

m

,
.
.
•

.

.

•

•

•

•

•

•

«

•

•

•

•

•

•

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

. Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do:
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

" 5. The Rural Deanery of Duffield, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Allestree . .
. . . .
2. Ambergate, Saint Anne ..
3. Belper (Saint Peter)
4. Belper, Bridgehill, Christ Church
5. Darley Abbey
6. Denby
..
..
7. Duffield
8. Eaton, Little, Saint Paul
9. Hazlewood
..
..
:.
10. Heaffe
11. Holbrooke
12. Horsley
13. Horsley Woodhouse1
15. Kirk Langley
16. Mackw.orth
17. Milford ..
18. Mugginton
19. Quarndon ..

..
..
.. • ..
.'.
..

..

.:

..

..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Duffield
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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" II. Archdeaconry of Derby—continued.
• 6. The Rural Deanery of Ilkestoh, comprising the following Parishes o'r Cures or Churches:—
Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cnre or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Parish of Cure or Church.

5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Hallam, Kirk
Hallam, West
Ilkeston, Saint Mary
Ilkeston, Holy Trinity
Long Eaton
Mapperley ..
..

12. Ockbrook
13 Rislev
14. Sandiacre

..

16. Smalley
17. Spondon ..
18. Stanley
19. Stantori by Dale
20. Wilne

..

..

.
..

.
..

..

..

..

..

..

..

. . . .

..

Derby
do.
. . do.
do.
do.
do.
do
do.
do. .
do.
- do.
do.
do.
do. ,
do.
. do.
do.
do. .
do. .
do.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Ilkeston
do.
do.
do
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do;

" 7. The Rural Deanery of Longford, comprising the follo.wing Parishes or Cures or Churches:—
Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Alkmonton . .

..

4. Church Broughton
7. Eereinffton ..
8. Btwall
9. Longford . .
3 0. Long Lane ..
11. Marstori on Dove
12. Mickleover ..
13. Radbourne ..
15.
16.
17.
18.

..

..

..

..

..

..
.. •

..
..

..
..

..
..

..

..

..

..

..

Somersall Herbert ..
Sudbury
Sutton on the Hill
Trusley

Derby
dd
do.
do.
do.
do.
"do. "
do.
do.
do.
do. '
do.
do.
'do. '
do.
'do. "
do.
do:

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Longford
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
dO:

" 8. The Rural Deanery of Melbourne, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—
Parish or Cnre or Church.

2. Aston on Trent
3. Barrow with Twyford
5. Calke
6. Chellaston
7. Elvaston
8. Findern
9. Poremark
10. Melbourne ..
..
..
..
11. Shardlow
12. Stanton by Bridge^ with Swarkestone
13. Tickenhall ..
14. Weston on Trent

..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cnre or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do..
do.

Melbourne
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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" II. Archdeaconry of Derby—continued.
"9. The Kural Deanery of Repton, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1 Bretby
2. Church Gresley
3. Coton in the Elms

9 Newhall
10. Newton Solney

15. Stapenbill, with Cauldwell. .
16. Stretton en le Field
18.
19.
20.
21.

Walton on Trent
Willesley
Willington
Winshill

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Repton
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

" 10. The Rural Deanery of Wirksworth, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—
1

Parish or Cure or Church.

' 1. Alder wasley
2. Bonsall
3. Brassington
4. Carsington
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

..
?.

..

Hognastou
Idridgehay
Kirk Iretou
Middleton by Wirksworth
Turnditch
Wirksworth

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Derby
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Wirksworth
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

'«III. The Archdeaconry of Nottingham, comprising the following Rural Deaneries :—
" 1. The Rural Deanery of Bawtry, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—

Parish or Care or Church.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bawtry with Austerfield
Beckingham
Clay worth
Everton
..
..
..

..

t>. Gringley on the Hill
7. Harworth
9. Misterton ..
10. Stockwith, West
11. Walkeringham

..

..

..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
L'urfi or Church has
hi (.her to been situate.

Rural Deanery
wit hiu which Parish or
Cure or Uhurch has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Bawtry
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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"III. Archdeaconry of Nottingham -continued.
" 2. The Rural Deanery of Beeston, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches :—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Attenborough, with Bramcote
4. Bilborough, with Strelley
6.
7.
8.
9.

Nuttall
Stapleford
Trowell
Wollaton, with Cossall

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Bulwell
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

" 3. The Rural Deanery of Bingham, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—
Parish or Care or Church.

2. Bridgford, East .!
3. Car Colston
.j
5. Cropwell Bishop .!.
6. Elton on the Hill .'
7. Flintham
8. Granby
..
..
...
9. Hawksworth
10. Holme Pierrepont
1 1 . Kneeton ..
..
..
12. Langar, with Barnston
13. Orston, with Thoreton
14. Radcliffe on Trent
15. Scarrington, with Aslockton

..

..

17. Shelford
18. Tithby, with Cropwell Butler
19. Whatton in the Vale

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Bin "•ham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

" 4. The Rural Deanery of Bingham, South, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—
Parish or Cnre or Church.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

!

Broughton Sulney, otherwise Upper Broughton
Biranoy, with Bradmore . .
Colston Bassett . .
..
..
..
Edwalton ..
..
..
..
..
Hickling ..
..
..
..
Keyworth..
Kinoulton ..
..
..
..
..
Plumtree ..
Stantou on the Wolds ..
Tollerton
Widmerpool
Willonguby on the Wolds, with Wysall

Archdeaconry
within which parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been si mate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Biughain, South
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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" III. Archdeaconry of Nottingham—continued.

"5. The Rural Deanery of Bingham, West, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1.
2
3.
4.

Barton in Fabis . .
•
Bridgford, West . .
Clifton, with Glaptbn . .
Costock, otherwise Cortlingstock

6. Kingston on Soar. •.
7. Leake, East
.;
8. Leake, West
9. Normanton on Soar
10. Ratcliffe oh Soar . .
11. Rempstone
12. Ruddington
13. Stanford on Soar . .
14. Sutton Bonnington, Saint Anne
15. Sutton Bonnington, Saint Michael
16. Thrumptoh
17. Wilford ..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Kural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
. do.
. do.
do.
do.
do. .
do.
do',
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Bingham, West
do.
do.
do.
do.
d6.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

" 6. The Rural Deanery of Bulwell, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—
Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church had
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham

Mansfield

do.

Gedling

do.

Mansfield

do.

Bulwell

do.

do.

do.

do.

7. Hucknall Torkard

do.

Mansfield

8. Linby, with Papplewick

do.

do.

do.

do:

Parish or Cure or Church.

2. Bestwood Park

:.

3. Brinsley

..

:.

4. Bulwell

..

j

..
••

••

•t

5. Eastwood

9. Selston, with Underwood and Westwood. .

;.

" 7. The Rural Deanery of Gedling, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Arnold . .
..
..
;.
2. Burton Joyce, with Bulcote
8. Carlton in the Willows
4. Colwick
5. Epperstone
6. Gedling
7. Gonalston . .
..
.. •
8. Lambley
9. Lowdham, with Gunthorpe
10. Netherfield, Saint George
;.
1 1. Woodborough

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Gedlingr
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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" III. Archdeaconry of Nottingham—continued.
" 8. The Eural Deanery of Mansfield, comprising- the following Parishes or Cures or Churches:—

Parioh or Cure or Church.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Blidworth . .
Huthwaite
Kirkby in Ashfield
Kirkby in Ashfield, Saint Thomas
Kirkbv Wbodhouse. .
Mansfield, Saint John
Mansfield, Saint Mark
Mansfield, Saint Peter
..
..
Mansfield Woodhoilse
Pleasley Hill, Saint Barnabas
Skegby
Sutton in Ashfield
Teversall ..
Warsop. with Sookholme

Archdeaconry
witJbiri which Parish or
Care or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
wir.hih which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Southwell
Mansfield
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.

do.

do.

9. Th& Rural Deanery of Newark, comprising the following- Parishes or Cures or Churches:—
Parish or Cure or Church.

1. Averham, with Kelham . .
..
;.
• 2. Balderton
3. Barnby in the Willbws . .
4. Clifton, North
5. Coddington
6. Collingham, North
7. Collingham, South
8. Gotham . .
..
..
..
..
9. Elstori, with Elston Chapel
10. Farndon
11. Harby, with Swinethorpe
12. Hawton
13. Holme, with Lang-ford
14. Kilvington
15. Newark on Trent, Christ Church
16. Newark on Trent, Saint Leonard
17. Newark on Trent, Saint Mary Magdalene
18. Scarle, South, with Girton and Besthorpe
19. Shelton
20. Sibthorpe
21. Staunton, with Flawborough
22. Stoke, East, with Syerston
23. Thorney
-.
.:
24. Thorpe
25. Winthorpe. .

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Newark
do.
Newark, East
do.
do.
do.
do.
Newark
do.
do.
Newark, East
Newark
Newark, East
Newark
do.
do.
do.
Newark, East
Newark

do.
d-6.

do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.
Newark, East
Newark

do.

" 10. The Rural Deanery of Norwell, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Carlton-on-Trent
Caunton ..
..
..
Cromwell ..
..
..
Kneesall
Laxton, with Moor house. .
Marnham . .
.
..
Muskham, North . .
Muskham, South . .
Normanton-on- Trent
Norwell .

12. Sutton-on-Trent
13. Weston

..
..

..
..

..

..

..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Care or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.

Norwell
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
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" III. The Archdeaconry of Nottingham—continued.

"11. The Rural Deanery of Nottingham, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Care or Church.

1. Basford, with Saint Aidan and Cinder Hill,
Christ Church
2. Basford, New
4. Daybrook, Saint Paul
5. Hyson Green
7. Nottingham, All Saints
8. Nottingham, Emmanuel
9. Nottingham, Holy Trinity
10. Nottingham, Saint Andrew
11. Nottingham, Saint Ann
12. Nottingham, Saint Bartholomew ..
13. Nottingham, Saint Catharine . . .
14. Nottingham, Saint George
15. Nottingham, Saint James
1 6. Nottingham, Saint ijohu the Baptist
17. N ottingham, Saint Luke ..
..
.. '
18. Nottingham, Saint Mark
19. Nottingham, Saint Mary
20. Nottingham, Saint Matthew
21. Nottingham, Saint Nicholas
22. Nottingham, Saint Paul
23. Nottingham, Saint Peter
24. Nottingham. Saint Philip
25. Nottingham, Saint Saviour
26. Nottingham, Saint Stephen
27. Nottingham, Saint Thomas
28. Radford, with Saint Michael and All Angels
29. Radford, All Souls
30. Radford, New
31. Sneinton, Saint Alban
32. Sneinton, Saint Matthias
33. Sneinton, Saint Stephen

..

Archdeaconry
•within •which Parish or
Care or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Raral Deanery
within which Parish or
Care or Church has
hitheito been situate.

Nottingham

Nottingham

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
Gedling
Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

" 12. The Rural Deanery of Retford, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Bab worth . .
Bole, with Saundby
Clarebo rough, with Saint Saviour
Eikesley, with
Bothamsall
5. Gamston, with Eaton
6. Grove
7. Hayton
8. Leverton, North, with Apesthorpe
9. .Leverton, South
10. Littieborongh, with Cottam
11. Matter-sea, otherwise Mattersey
12. Ordpall
..
.
l:<. Retford, East
14. Retford, West
15. Sturton en le Steeple, otherwise Sturton le
Clay
16. Sutton, with'' Lound and Scrooby
17. Wheatley, North and South, and West Burton

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deaneiy
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Retford
do.
do.
do.
Worksop
Retford
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
• do.
do.

do.
do.

do.
do.
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" III. Archdeaconry of Nottingham—continued.
"13. The Rural Deanery of Southwell, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Care or Church.

1 . Bilsthorpe ..
..
..
2. Bleasby, with Halloughton
8. Calverton . .
..
..
..
4. Eakring
5. Edingley, with Halam
6. Farusfield
7. Hockerton . .
..
..
..
8. Kirklington
9. Maplebeck . .
1 0. Oxton
11. Rolleston, with Morton and Fiskerton
12. Southwell, Holy Trinity
13. Southwell, Saint Mary
14. Thurgarton, with Tloveringham
15. Upton
16. Winkburn

..

..

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
•
do.
do.
do.
do.

South wt'll

do.
do
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
Tin.

do.
do.
do

" 14. The Rural Deanery of Tuxford, comprising the following Parishes or Cures or
Churches:—

Parish or Cure or Church.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Boughton ..
Drayton, East, with Stokeham
Dunham, with Darlton and Ragnall
Egmanton
Fledborough
Headon, with Upton
Kirton

10. Markham Clinton, otherwise Murklium, West,
with Bevercotes
11. Markham, East, with West Drayton
13. Tresvvell
14. Tuxford
15. Walesb'y

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Tuxford

do.
do.
do.
do.
dt-.

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Work sop
Tuxford
do.
do.
uo.
do.
do.
do.
do.

"15. The Rural Deanery of Worksop, comprising the following Parishes or Cureb or
Churches:—

Parish o« Cure or Church.

1 . Blyth
2. Carlton in Lindrick
3. Edwinstowe, with Carburton
4. Norton Cuckney, with Holbeck Woodhouse
5. Ollerton
..
..
G. Perlethorpe . .
7. Scofton, with Osberton
9. Wellow
10. Worksop, Saint John
11. Worksop, Saint Mary and Saint Cuthbert

Archdeaconry
within which Parish or
Cnre or Church has
hitherto been situate.

Rural Deanery
within which Parish or
Cure or Church has
hitheito bejti situate.

Nottingham
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

Worksop
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do."
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And whereas notices of the said scheme have,
in accordance with the provisions of the
secondly hereinbefore mentioned Act, been
transmitted to the Archdeacons affected by the
scheme, that is to say, the Archdeacon of Derby
and the Archdeacon of Nottingham, and they
have not raised any objections thereto:
And whereas the said scheme has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:
Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said scheme, and to order and direct
that the same and every part thereof shall be
effectual in law immediately from and after the
time when this Order shall have been duly
published in the London Gazette pursuant to the
said Acts. And His Majesty, by and with the
like advice, is pleased hereby to direct that
this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the said diocese of Southwell.
Almeric FitzEoy.

At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
HEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of the Act
of the thirty-third and thirty-fourth years of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter thirty-nine,
and of the Acts therein mentioned, that is to say,
the Act of the third and fourth years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter one hundred and thirteen,
the Act of the fourth and fifth years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and the Act of
the thirty-first and thirty-second years of Her
said late Majesty, chapter one hundred and
fourteen, duly prepared and laid before His
Majesty in Council a scheme bearing date the
twentieth day of January, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and ten, in the words
and figures following, that is to say:—
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the thirtythird and thirty-fourth years of Her late Majesty
Queen Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, and of the
Acts therein mentioned, that is to say, the Act of
the third and fourth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter one hundred and thirteen, the
Act of the fourth and fifth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and the Act of the
thirty-first and thirty-second years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter one hundred and fourteen,
have prepared and now humbly lay before Your
Majesty in Council the following scheme for
effecting a transfer of the ownership of the
advowson or perpetual right of patronage of
and presentation to the church and cure (hereinafter called ' the said benefice') of Saint Andrew,
Welsh Frankton, in the county of Salop and in
the diocese of Saint Asaph.
"Whereas one undivided moiety of the
advowson or perpetual right of patronage of
and presentation to the said beuefice of Saint
Andrew, Welsh Frankton, is vested in the
Rector or Incumbent for the time being of the
rectory of Whittington, in the said county of
Salop and in the said diocese of Saint Asaph, and
the remaining undivided moiety is vested for an
estate in fee simple in possession free from
incumbrances in the Right Honourable Adelbert
Wellington Brownlow, Earl JBrowulow (hereinafter called the said Earl Brownlow).
" And whereas the Reverend Edward Pell
Edmonds, now Hector or Incumbent of the

W

rectory of the said parish of Whittington, and
the said Earl Brownlow are desirous that the
whole advowson or perpetual right of patronage
of and presentation to the said benefice of Saint
Andrew. Welsh Frankton. should be transferred
to and be vested in the Right Reverend Alfred
George, now Bishop of Saint Asaph, and his
successors in the same bishoprick.
" And whereas the said Alfred George, Bishop
of Saint Asaph, is willing to accept such transfer,
and in token of such his willingness and also in
token that the same transfer has that consent
of the Bishop which by the Acts in the
hereinbefore mentioned Act recited or by some
or one of them is made necessary, he, the said
Alfred George, Bishop of Saint Asaph, has
executed this scheme as hereinafter mentioned.
"And whereas it appears to us that the
transfer of the patronage of the said benefice of
Saint Andrew, Welsh Frankton, which is
hereinbefore mentioned and hereinafter recommended and proposed will tend to make better
provision for the cure of souls in the parish or
district in or in respect of which the right of
patronage or advowson so recommended and
proposed to be transferred as aforesaid arises or
exists, that is to say, in the new parish of Saint
Andrew, Welsh Frankton.
" Now therefore with the consent as to the one
moiety of the said advowson of the said Edward
Pell Edmonds, Rector or Incumbent of the said
parish of Whittington, acting as such Rector or
Incumbent, and with the consent as to the
remaining moiety of the advowson of the .said
Earl Brownlow (in testimony whereof they have
respectively signed and sealed this scheme) and
with the consent of the said Alfred George,
Bishop of Saint Asaph (in testimony whereof he
has signed this scheme and sealed the same
with his episcopal seal), we, the said Ecclesiastical
Commissioners for England, humbly recommend
and propose that upon and from the day of the
date of the publication in the London Gazette of
any Order of Your Majesty in Council ratifying
this scheme and without any conveyance or
assurance in the law other than such duly
gazetted Order the whole advowson or perpetual
right of patronage of and presentation to the
said benefice of Saint Andrew, Welsh Frankton,
shall be transferred to the said Alfred George,
Bishop of Saint Asaph, and his successors in the
same bishoprick, and shall thereupon and
thenceforth become and be absolutely vested
in and shall and may from time to time be
exercised by the said Alfred George, Bishop of
Saint Asaph, and by his successors in the same
bishoprick for ever.
" And we further recommend and propose that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any further or
other measures relating to the matters aforesaid
or any of them, in accordance with the provisions of the said Acts or of any of them or of
any other Aol; of Parliament"
And whereas the said scheme has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:
Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said scheme, and to order and direct
that the same and every part thereof shall be
effectual in law immediately from and after the
time when this Order shall have been duly
published in the London Gazette pursuant to the
said Acts; and His Majesty, by and with the
like advice, is pleased hereby to direct that this
Order be forthwith registered by the Registrar
of the said diocese of Saint Asaph.
Almeric FitzEoy.

THE LONI^QN
At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
October, 1910. '
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
HEREAS fhe Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have in pursuance of the Act
W
of the thirty-third and thirty-fourth years of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter thirtynine, and of the Acts therein mentioned, that is
to say, the Act of the third and fourth years of
Her said late Majesny, chapter one hundred and
thirteen, the Act of the fourth and fifth years of
Her said late Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and
the Act of the thirty-first and thirty-second
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter one
hundred and fourteen, duly prepared and laid
before His Majesty in Council a scheme bearing
date the thirtieth day of June, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and ten, in the words and
figures folio whig, that is to say :—
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the thirtythird and thirty-fourth years of Her late Majesty
Queen Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, and of the
Acts therein mentioned, that is to saj*, the Act
of the third and fourth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter one hundred and thirteen, the
Act of the fourth and fifth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and the Act of the
thirty-first and thirty-second years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter one hundred aud fourteen,
have prepared and uow humbly lay before Your
Majesty in Council the following scheme for
effecting a transfer of the ownership of the
advowson or perpetual right of patronage of and
presentation to the church and cure (hereinafter
called 'the snid benefice') of Northleigh, in
the county of Devon and in the diocese of
Exeter.
" Whereas the advowson or perpetual right of
patronage of and presentation to the said benefice
of Northleigh is vested for an estate in fee
simple without encumbrances in the Reverend
Walter Champemowne, of Northleigh Rectory,
in the said county of Devon, Clerk in Holy
Orders.
" And whereas the said Walter Champernowne
is desirous that the whole advowson or perpetual
right of patronage of and presentation to the
said benefice of Nbrthleigh, now vested in him as
aforesaid, should with the exception of the next
presentation thereto if the same should fall to
be exercised in his lifetime be transferred to
aud be vested in the Bishop of Exeter and his
successors.
" And whereas the Right Reverend Archibald,
now Bishop of Exeter, is willing to accept such
transfer, and in token of such his willingness
and also in token that the same transfer has
that consent of the Bishop of the diocese which
by the Acts in the hereinbefore mentioned Act
recited or by some or one of them is made
necessary, he, the said Archibald, Bishop of
Exeter, has executed this scheme as hereinafter
mentioned.
" And whereas the transfer of the patronage
of the said benefice of Northleigh, which is
hereinbefore mentioned and hereinafter recommended and proposed will in our opinion tend to
make better provision for the cure of souls in
the parish or district in or in respect pf which the
right of patronage or advowson so recommended
and proposed to be transferred as aforesaid
arises or exists, that is to say, in the parish of
Northleigh.
" Now therefore with the consent of the said
Walter Champernowne (in testimony whereof he
has signed and sealed this scheme), a.nd with
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the consent of the said Archibald, Bishop of
Exeter (in testimony whereof he has signed this
scheme and sealed the same with his episcopal
seal), we, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England, humbly recommend and propose
that upon and from the' day of the date of the
publication in the London Gazette of any Order
of Your Majesty in Council ratifying this scheme
and without any conveyance or assurance in the
law other than such duly gazetted Order the
whole advowson or perpetual right of patronage
of and presentation to the said benefice of
Northleigh, now vested in him, the said Walter
Champernowne, as aforesaid, shall with the
exception of the now next turn of presentation
if the same should fall to be exercised in the lifetime of him the said Walter Champernowne be
transferred to the said Archibald, Bishop of
Exeter, and his successors in the same bishoprick,
and shall thereupon and thenceforth become and
be absolutely vested in and shall and may from
time to time be exercised by the said Archibald,
Bishop of Exeter, and by his successors in the
same bishoprick foi- ever.
" And we further recommend and propose that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any further or
other measures relating to the matters aforesaid
or any of them in accordance* with the provisions
of the said Acts or of any of them or of any
other Act of Parliament."
And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by His Majesty in Council:
' Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with
the advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby
to ratify the said scheme, and to order and
direct that the same and every part thereof
shall be effectual in law immediately from and
after the time when this Order shall have been
duly published in the- London Gazette pursuant
to the said Acts. And His Majesty, by and with
the like advice, is pleased hereby to direct that
this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar of the said diocese of Exeter.
ALmerie FitzRoy.

At the Court at Saint Jamtss, the 18th day of
October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

W

HEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England Imve in pursuance ol' the
Act of the thirty-third and thirty-fourth yeara of
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter thirtynine, and of the Acts therein mentioned, that is
to say, the A.ct of the third and fourth years of
Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred aud
thirteen, the Act of vlie fourth and fifth years, of
Her said late Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and
the Act of the thirty-first and thirty-second
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter one
hundred and fourteen, duly prepared and laid
before His Majesty in Council a scheme bearingdate the fourteenth day of July, in the year one
thousand nine hundred aud t«n, in the words
and figures following, that is to say: —
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the thirty third and thirty-fourth years of Her late
Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, and
of the Acts therein mentioned, that is to say,
the Act of the tln'rd and fourth years of Her
said late Majesty, chapter one hundred and
thirteen, the Act of the'fourth and fifth years of
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Her said late Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and
the Act of the thirty-first and thirty-second
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter one
hundred and fourteen, have prepared and now
humbly lay before Your Majesty in Council the
following scheme for effecting a transfer of the
ownership of the advowson or perpetual right of
patronage of and presentation to the church and
cure (hereinafter called 'the said benefice') of
The Good Shepherd, Furnham, Chard, in the
county of Somerset and in the diocese of Bath
and AVells.
"Whereas the advowson or perpetual right
of patronage of and presentation to the said
benefice of The Good Shepherd, Furnham, Chard,
is vested for an estate in fee simple in possession
free from incnmbrances in the Reverend Vincent
Stuckey Stratton Coles, of Number 19, Forestreet, Seatou, in the county of Devon, Clerk in
Holy Orders.
" And whereas the said Vincent Stuckey
Stratton Coles is desirous that the whole
advowson or perpetual right of patronage of and
presentation to tbe said benefice of The Good
Shepherd, Furnham, Chard, now vested in him
as aforesaid, should be transferred to and be
vested in the Incumbents for the time being of
the benefices of Shepton Beauchamp, Barrington
and West Bagborough, all in the said county of
Somerset and in the said diocese of Bath and
Wells, and their successors, Incumbents of the
same benefices.
"And whereas the Reverend Arthur Lethbridge, now Incumbent of the said benefice of
Shepton Beauchamp, the Reverend Joseph
Hamlet, now Incumbent of the said benefice of
Barriiigton, and the Reverend John Fetherstonhaugh Briscoe, now Incumbent of the said
benefice of West Bagborough, are willing jointly
to accept such transfer.
" And whereas the Right Reverend George
Wyndham, now Bishop of Bath and Wells, is
consenting to such transfer, and in token that
the same transfer has that consent of the Bishop
of the diocese which by the Acts in the hereinbefore mentioned Act recited or by some or
one of them is made necessary, he, the said
George Wvndham, Bishop of Bath and Wells, has
executed this scheme as hereinafter mentioned.
"And whereas the transfer of the patronage
of the said benefice of The Good Shepherd,
Furnham, Chard, which is hereinbefore mentioned
and hereinafter recommended and proposed, will
render the same benefice more eligible for
augmentation out of funds under our control, and
this circumstance will in our opinion tend to make
better provision for the cure of souls in the parish
or district in or in respect of which the right of
patronage or advowson so recommended and
proposed to be transferred as aforesaid arises or
exists, that is to say, in the new parish of The
Good Shepherd, Furnham, Chard.
"Now therefore wiih the consent of the said
Vincent Stuckey Stratton Coles (in testimony
whereof he has signed and sealed this scheme),
and with the consent of the said Arthur Lethbridge, the said Joseph Hamlet, and the said
John Fetherstonhaugh Briscoe (in testimony
whereof they have signed and sealed this scheme),
and with the consent of the said George
Wyndham, Bishop of Bath and Wells (in
testimony whereof he has signed this scheme
and sealed the same with his episcopal seal), we,
the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England,
humbly recommend and propose that upon and
from the day of the date of the publication in the
London Gazette of any Order of -Your Majesty in
Council ratifying this scheme and without any
conveyance or assurance in the law other than

such duly gazetted Order the whole advowson or
perpetual right of patronage of and presentation
to the said benefice of The Good Shepherd,
Furnham, Chard, now vested in him, the said
Vincent Stuckey Stratton Coles as aforesaid,
shall be transferred to the said Arthur Lethbridge, Incumbent of the said benefice of Shepton
Beauchamp, the said Joseph Hamlet, Incumbent
of the said benefice of Barrington, and the said
John Fetherstonhaugh Briscoe, Incumbent of the
said benefice of West Bagborough, and their
successors, Incumbents of the said benefices of
Shopton Beauchamp, Barrington and West Bagborough, and shall thereupon and thenceforth
become and be absolutely vested in and shall and
may from time to time be exercised by the said
Arthur Lethbridge, Incumbent of the said benefice
of Shepton Beauchamp, the said Joseph Hamlet,
Incumbent of the said benefice of Harrington,
and the said John Fetherstonhaugh Briscoe,
Incumbent of the said benefice of West Bagborough, and by their successors, Incumbents of
the said benefices of Shepton Beauchamp,
Barrington and West Bagborough for ever.
" And we further recommend smd propose that
nothing herein contained shall preveut us from
recommending and proposing any further or
other measures relating to the mattei-s aforesaid
or any of them in accordance with the provisions
of the said Acts or of any of them or of any
other Act of Parliament."
And whereas the said scheme has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:
Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said scheme and to order and direct
that the same and every part thereof shall be
effectual in law immediately from and after the
time when this Order shall have been duly
published in the London Gazette pursuant to the
said Acts; and His Majesty, by and with the
like advice, is pleased hereby to direct that this
Order be forthwith registered by the Registrar
of the said diocese of Bath and Wells.
A Immc Fitzlloy.

At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'-s Most Excellent Majesty in Council.
HEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
W
for England have, in pursuance of the
Act of the thirty-third and thirty-fourth years of
Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter thirtynine, and of the Acts therein mentioned, that is
to say, the Act of the third and fourth years of
Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred and
thirteen, the Act of the fourth and fifth years of
Her said late Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and
the Act of the thirty-first and thirty-second
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter one hundred and fourteen, duly prepared and laid before
His Majesty in Council a scheme bearing date
the twenty-eighth day of July, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and ten, in the words and
figures following, that is to say:—
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the thirtythird and thirty-fourth years of Her late Majesty
Queen Victoria, chapter thirty-nine, and of the
Acts therein mentioned, that is to say, the Act of
the third and fourth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter one hundred and thirteen, the
Act of the fourth and fifth years of Her said late
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Majesty, chapter thirty-nine, and the Act of the
thirty-first and thirty-second years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter one hundred and fourteen,
have prepared and now humbly lay before Your
Majesty in Council the following scheme for
effecting a transfer of the ownership of the
advowson or peipetual right of patronage of
and presentation to the church and cure (hereinafter called ' the said benefice') of Saint Stephen,
Low Els wick, in the county of Northumberland
and in the diocese of Newcastle.
"Whereas the advowson or perpetual right
of patronage of and presentation to the said
benefice of Saint Stephen, Low Elswick, is vested
in the Right Keverend Norman Dumenil John,
now Bishop of Newcastle, in right of his See.
" And whereas William Donaldson Cruddas, of
Haughton Castle, Humshaugh, in the county of
Northumberland, Esquire, has paid over to us,
the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners, a sum of
four thousand pounds sterling to be held and
applied by us towards the payment of the stipend
of an Assistant Curate to serve the new parish
of Saint Stephen, Low Elswick, upon the understanding and condition that the advowson or
perpetual right of patronage of and presentation
to the said benefice of Saint Stephen, Low
Elswick, shall be transferred to him, the said
William Donaldson Cruddas, and his heirs and
assigns, as is hereinafter recommended and
proposed.
" And whereas the said Norman Dumenil John,
Bishop of Newcastle, is willing in consideration
of the benefaction aforesaid that the proposed
transfer of the advowson or perpetual right of
patronage of and presentation to the said benefice
of Saint Stephen, Low Elswick, now vested in
him as aforesaid as such Bishop, should be made
to the same William Donaldson Cruddas. and his.
heirs and assigns and in token of such his willingness and also in token that the same transfer
has that consent of the Bishop of the diocese
which by the Acts in the hereinbefore mentioned
Act recited or by some or one of them is made
necessary, he, the said Norman Dumenil John,
Bishop of Newcastle, has executed this scheme as
hereinafter mentioned.
" And whereas the Right Honourable and Most
Reverend Cosmo Gordon, Archbishop of York, is
consenting to the transfer of patronage hereinbefore mentioned and hereinafter recommended
and proposed, and in token of his consent thereto (which by the Acts in the hereinbefore mentioned Act recited or by some or one of them is
in this case made necessary) he, the said Archbishop, has executed this scheme as hereinafter
mentioned.
"And whereas in the circumstances thus set
forth it appears to us that the transfer of the
patronage of the said benefice of Saint Stephen,
Low Elswick, which is hereinbefore mentioned
and hereinafter recommended and proposed, will
tend to make better provision for the cure of
souls in the parish or district in or in respect of
which the right of patronage or advowson so
recommended and proposed to be transferred as
aforesaid arises or exists, that is to say, in the
said new parish of Saint Stephen, Low Elswick.
" Now therefore with the consent of the said
Norman Dumenil John, Bishop of Newcastle (in
testimony whereof he has signed this scheme
and sealed the same with his episcopal seal), and
with the consent of the said Cosmo Gordon,
Archbishop of York (in testimony whereof he has
signed this scheme and sealed the same with his
archiepiscopal seal) and with the consent of the
said William Donaldson Cruddas (in testimony
whereof he has signed and sealed this scheme),
we, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
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England, humbly recommend and propose that
upon and from the day of the date of the publication in the London Gazette of any Order of.
Your Majesty in Council ratifying this scheme and.
without any conveyance or assurance in the law
other than such duly gazetted Order the whole
advowson or perpetual right of patronage of
and presentation to the said benefice of Saint
Stephen, Low Elswick, now vested in him, the
said Norman Dumenil John, Bishop of Newcastle,
as such Bishop, shall be transferred from him, the
said Bishop, and from his successors iu the same
bishoprick, to the said William Donaldson
Cruddas his heirs and assigns and shall thereupon and thenceforth become and be absolutely
vested in and shall and may from time to time,
be exercised by the said William Donaldson
Cruddas and his heirs and assigns for ever.
" And we further recommend and propose that
nothing herein contained shall prevent us from
recommending and proposing any further or
other measures relating to the matters aforesaid or any of them in accordance with the
provisions of the said Acts or of any of them
or of any other Act of Parliament"
And whereas the said scheme has been approved
by His Majesty in Council:
Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said scheme, and to order and direct
that the same and every part thereof shall be
effectual in law immediately from and after the
time when this Order shall have been duly published in the London Gazette pursuant to the
said Acts: And His Majesty, by and with the like,
advice, is pleased hereby to direct that this Order
be forthwith registered by the Registrar of thtj
said diocese of Newcastle.
Almeric FiteRoy.

At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council
HEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, iu pursuance of the
Act of the fifty-ninth year of His late Majesty
King George the Third, chapter one hundred and
thirty-four; of the Act of the second and third
years of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria,
chapter forty-nine; and of the Act of the nineteenth and twentieth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter fifty-five, duly prepared and laid
before His Majesty in Council a representation,
bearing date the twenty-eighth day of July, in
the year one thousand nine hundred and ten, in
the words and figures following, that is to say :—
"We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the fiftyninth year of His late Majesty King George the
Third, chapter one hundred and thirty-four; of
the Act of the second and third years of Her
late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter forty-nine;
and of the Act of the nineteenth and twentieth
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter fifty-five,
have prepared, and now humbly lay before Your
Majesty in Council, the following representation
as to the assignment of a district chapelry to the
consecrated church of Saint Mark, situate at
Grenoside, in the parish of Ecclesfield, in the
county of York and in the diocese of York.
" Whereas it appears to us to be expedient
that a district chapelry should be assigned to the
sa|d church of Saint Mark, situate at Gren.QS.ida
as'aforesaid,
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" Now therefore, with the consent of .the Right,
Honourable'and Most Reverend Cosmo Gordon,
Archbishop of York (testified by his having
signed and sealed this representation), we, the
said Ecclesiastical Commissioners, humbly represent that it would, in our opinion, be expedient
that all that part of the said parish of
Ecclesfield, which is described in the schedule
hereunder written, all which part, together with
the boundaries thereof, is delineated and set
forth on the map or plan hereunto annexed,
should be assigned as a district chapel ry to the
said church of Saint Mark, situate at Grenoside
as aforesaid, and that the same should be named
1
The District Chapelry of Saint Mark, Grenoside.'
" And with the like consent of the said Cosmo
Gordon, Archbishop of York (testified as aforesaid), we, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners,
further represent, that it appears to us to be
expedient that banns of matrimony should be
published, and that marriages, baptisms, churchings, and burials should be solemnized or performed at the said church of Saint Mark,
situate at Grenoside as aforesaid, and that
the fees to be received in respect of the publication of such banns and of the solemnization or
performance of the said offices should be paid
and belong to the Minister of the same church
for the time being: Provided always, that nothing
herein contained shall be construed as expressing
any intention on the part of us, the said Commissioners, to concur in or approve the taking of
any fee for the performance of the said office of
baptism or for the registration thereof.
"We therefore humbly pray that Your Majesty
will be graciously pleased to take the premises
into Your Royal consideration and to make such
Order with respect thereto as to Your Majesty,
in Your Royal wisdom, shall seem meet.
"The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing
Representation has reference.
"The District Chapelry of Saint Mark,
Grenoside, being:—
'. " All that part of the parish of Ecclesfield, in
the county of York and in the diocese of York,
which is bounded upon the south-west partly by
the new parish of Hillsborough and Wadsley
Bridge and partly by the new parish of Oughtibridge, upon the west and upon the north by
the parochial chapelry of Wortley, all in the said
county and diocese, and upon the remaining
sides, that is to say. upon the north-east, upon
the east, and upon the south-east, by an imaginary
line commencing upon the boundary which divides
the said parochial chapelry of Wortley from the
said parish of Ecclesfield at the centre of the
bridge or culvert which carries the road leading
from Penistone to Sheffield across Mark Brook,
and extending thence south-eastward along the
middle of the said road for a distance of one
mile and twenty-seven chains or thereabouts to
its junction with Elliot-lane, and extending
thence first eastward and then south-eastward
along the middle of Elliot-lane for a distance of
sixty-six chains or thereabouts to its junction
with Whitley-lane, and extending thence southwestward along the middle of Whitley-lane for a
distance of twenty chains or thereabouts to its
junction with the footpath leading past the northeastern side of the house and premises known as
Whitley Grange towards Ecclesfield, and
extending thence south-eastward along the
middle of the said footpath for a distance of
twenty-one chains or thereabouts to the point
where it crosses the middle of Shrogs Dike, and
extending thence south-westward aloug the
middle of Shrogs Dike for a distance of thirty
chains or thereabouts to the centre of the bridge

or 'culvert, which carries Cinder Hill-lane across,
it, and extending thence first north-westward
and then southward along the middle of Cinder
Hill-lane for a distance of twenty-four chains or
thereabouts to its junction with the footpath
leading from Middleton Green into Wheel-lane,
and extending thence south-westward along the
middle of such footpath for a distance of ten
chains or thereabouts to its junction with Wheellane, and extending thence south-westward along
the middle of Wheel-lane for a distance of two
chains or thereabouts to its junction with
Creswick-lane, and extending thence first southward and then south-eastward along the middle1
of Creswick-lane for a distance of thirty-four
chains or thereabouts to its junction with Doe
Royd-lane, and extending thence first southwestward and then in various directions along
the middle of Doe Royd-lane for a distance of
one mile or thereabouts to its junction with the
road leading from Penistone to Sheffield, and
extending thence first southward and then southwestward along t-he middle of the last-mentioned
road for a distance of seventeen chains or thereabouts to the boundary which divides the said
parish of Ecclesfield from the said new parish of
Hillsborough and Wadsley Bridge/''
And whereas the said representation has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:
Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said representation, and to order and
direct that the same and every part thereof shall
be effectual in law immediately from and after the
time when this Order shall have been duly
published in the London Gazette pursuant to the
said Acts; and His Majesty, by and with the
like advice, is pleased hereby to direct that this
Order be forthwith registered by the Registrar
of the said diocese of York.
Almerio FitzRoy,

At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

W

HEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have, in pursuance of the Act
of the fifty-ninth year of His late Majesty King
George the Third, chapter one hundred and
thirty-four; of the Act of the second and third
years of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria, chapterforty-nine; and of the Act of the nineteenth and
twentieth years of Her said late Majesty, chapter
fifty-five, duly prepared and laid before His
Majesty in Council a representation, bearing date
the twenty-eighth day of July, in the year one
thousand nine hundred and ten, in the words
and figures following, that is to say:—
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the fiftyninth year of His late Majesty King George the
Third, chapter one hundred and thirty-four; of
the Act of the second and third years of Her late
Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter forty-nine; and
of the Act of the nineteenth and twentieth
years of Her said late Majesty, chapter fiftyfive, have prepared, and now humbly lay before
Your Majesty in Council, the following representation as to the assignment of a district
chapelry to the consecrated church of Saint
Michael and All Angels, Sutton-in-Ashfield,
situate in the parish of Sutton-in-Ashfield, in the
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county of Nottingham and, in. the diocese, of
Southwell. • ' •
'
' • '"•- * "
"Whereas it appears to us to be expedient
that,a-district chapelry should be assigned -to
the said church of Saint_Michael and All Angels,
Sutton-in-Ashfield, situate as aforesaid.
• " Now therefore, with the conseut offeheRight
Reverend Edwyn, Brshop of Southwell (testified
by'his having signed and- sealed this representation), we, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners,
humbly represent that it would, in our opinion,
be expedient that all that part of the.said parish
of Sufrton-in-Ashfield, which is described in the
schedule hereunder written, all which part,
together with the boundaries thereof, is delineated
and set forth on the map or plan hereunto
annexed, should be assigned as a district chapelry
to the' said church- of -Saint Michael and All
Angels, Sutton-in-Ashfield, situate as aforesaid-,
arid that the same should be named ' The District
Chapelry of Saint Michael and All Angels,
Sutton-in-Ashfield.'
• "And with the like consent of the said Edwyn,
Bishop of Southwell (testified as aforesaid), we,
the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners, further
represent that it appears to us to be expedient
that banns of matrimony should be published, and
that marriages, baptisms, churchings, and burials
should be solemnized or performed at the said
church of Saint Michael and All Angels, Suttonin-Ashfield, situate as aforesaid, and that the
fees to be received in respect of the publication
of such banns and of the solemnization or performance of the s^id offices should be paid and
belong to the Minister of the same church for
the time being: Provided alsvays, that so long
as the Reverend William Leeke Latham, Clerk in
Holy Orders, the present Vicar or Incumbent of
the vicarage of the said parish of Sutton-inAshfield, shall continue to be such Vicar or
Incumbent, all the fees which may be .received in
respect of such publication, solemnization, or
performance at the said church of Saint Michael
and All Angels, Sutton-in-Ashfield, situate as
aforesaid, shall be paid over by the Minister
thereof to the said William Leeke Latham, and
provided also that nothing herein contained shall
be construed as expressing any intention on the
part of us, the said Commissioners, to concur in
or approve the taking of any fee1 for the performance of the said office of baptism or for the
registration, thereof.
" We, therefore, humbly pray that Your
Majesty will be' graciously pleased to take the
premises into Your Royal consideration and, to
make such Order with respect thereto as to Your
Majesty, in Your Royal wisdom, shall seem meet.
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line of railway, and extending -thence southeastward, along the middle of the said line of
railway for a distance of forty-four chains or
thereabouts to a point opposite to the southwestern end of the wall which forms the south-,
eastern boundary of the premises known as the"
Bullfield Works, and extending thence northeastward to and along the said wall for a
distance of four chains or thereabouts to the
point where it meets the southern side of the
Idle Brook, and extending thence generally eastward along the middle of the Idle Brook for- a
distance of thirty-two chains or thereabouts to
the point where such brook flows into the Mill
Pond, and extending thence first southward, then
south-westward, then eastward, and then northeastward along the western, the south-eastern,
and part of the eastern sides of the said Mill
Pond for a distance in all of thirty chains and a,
half or thereabouts to the wall or fence forming
the south-western boundary of the field numbered 1 upon the map or plan which is annexed
to this representation, and extending thence first
eastward and then south-eastward along the said
wall or fence for a distance of six chains and a
half or thereabouts to its south-eastern end upon,
the western side of the footpath leading from
the Old Mill to Forest-lane, and extending thence
first eastward to and then southward along
the middle of such footpath for a distance of
eleven chains or thereabouts to a point opposite
to the middle of the River Maun where such
river diverges eastward, and extending thence"
eastward, to and along the. middle of the said
River Maun for a distance of nineteen chains or
thereabouts to its junction with the stream which
rises near Roundhill Farm, and extending thence
south-eastward along the middle of the said
stream for a distance of seven chains and a halfor thereabouts to the wall or fence forming the
north-eastern boundary of the Nottingham and
Mansfield line of the Midland Railway, .an~d>
extending thence first south-eastward to , and
then north-eastward along the middle of such
line of railway for a distance of seventy-two
chains or thereabouts to the boundary which
divides the ;said parish of .Sutton-in-Ashfield'
from the said new parish of Saint Mark,
Mansfield."
And whereas the said representation has. been
approved by His Majesty in Council:
/ '!
Now, therefore, His Majesty by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby to,1
ratify the said representation, and to order and"
direct that the same and every part thereof .shall
be effectual in- law immediately from and -after"
the time when this. Order shall have been duly,
published in the London Gazette pursuant to the
' "The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing
said Acts. And His Majesty, by and with- the
- Representation has -reference.
like advice,, is pleased hereby to.direct that this.
. "The District Chapelry of'Saint Michael and Order be forthwith registered by the Registrarof the said diocese pf Southwell.
All Angels, Sutton-in-Ashfield, being:—
. "All that part of the parish of Suttori-inAlmeric FiteRoy.
ALshfield, in the county of Nottingham and in
the diocese of Southwell, which is bounded upon
the north-east partly by the new parish of Saint
Mark, Mansfield, arid partly by the new parish of
Saint John, Mansfield, upon the north by the
At the Court at Saint James's, the 13-th day of
last named ne'w parish, upon the north-west by October, 19-10.
the parish of Skegby, all in the said county and
PRESENT,
diocese, and upon the remaining sides, that is to
The
KING'S
Most
Excellent Majesty in Council..
say, upon the south-west, upon the south, and
upon the south-east, by an imaginary line comHEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
mencing at a point near the southern end of the
for England have in pursuance of the Act
bridge which carries Stonyford-road across the of the eighth. and ninth years of Her late
Leen Valley extension line of the Great Northern Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter seventy; of the
Railway, where the boundary which divides the Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth.years of Her
said parish of Skegby from the said parish of said late Majesty, chapter ninety-seven; of.
Suttori-in-Ashfield crosses ,,the. middle of such the,Act pi t/he.nineteenth «mct twentieth, years
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of Her said late Majesty, chapter fifty-five;
and of the Leeds Churches Act, 1901, that is to
say, the Act of the first year of His late Majesty
King Edward the Seventh, chapter one hundred
and ninety (Local); duly prepared and laid
before His Majesty in Council a representation,
bearing date the twenty-eighth day of July, in
the year one thousand nine hundred and ten, in
the words and figures following, that is to
say:—
"We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the eighth
and ninth years of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria, chapter seventy, of the Act of the
fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter ninety-seven, of the Act of
the nineteenth and twentieth years of Her said
late Majesty, chapter fifty-five, and of the
Leeds Churches Act, 1901, that is to say, the Act
of tho first 3'ear of His late Majesty, King
Edward the Seventh, chapter one hundred and
ninety (Local), have prepared and now humbly
lay before your Majesty in Council the following representation as to the assignment of a
consolidated chapelry to the consecrated church
of Saint Edmund, Roundhay, situate withiu the
new parish (sometime particular district) of
Saint John the Evangelist, Moor Allerton, in the
county of York and in the diocese of Ripon.
"Whereas at certain extremities of the said
new parish of Saint John tho Evangelist, Moor
Allerton, of the chapelry of Chapel Allerton, of
the parish of Barwick in Elmet, and of the new
parish (sometime chapelry district) of Shad well,
all in the said county and diocese, which said
extremities lie contiguous one to another, and are
described in the schedule hereunder written,
there is collected together a population which
is situate at a distance from the several churches
of such cures.
"And whereas it appears to us to be expedient that certain contiguous portions (being
the portions containing the population aforesaid)
of the said new parish of Saint John the
Evangelist, Moor Allerton, of the said chapelry
of Chapel Allerton, of the said parish of Barwick
in Elmet, and of the said new parish of Shad well,
should be formed into a consolidated chapelry
for all ecclesiastical purposes, and that the same
should be assignedT to the said church of Saint
Edmund, Roundha3 , situate as aforesaid.
"Now, therefore, with the consent of the Eight
Reverend William Boyd, Bishop of Ripon (in
testimony whereof he has signed and sealed this
representation), we, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England, humbly represent, that
it would, in our opinion, be expedient that all
those contiguous portions of the said new parish
of Saint John the Evangelist, Moor Allerton,- of
the said chapelry of Chapel Allerton, of the said
parish of Barwick in Elmet. and of the said new
parish of Shadwell, which are described in the
schedule hereunder written, all which portions,
together with the boundaries thereof, are
delineated and set forth on the map or plan
hereunto annexed, should be united and formed
into one consolidated chapelry for the said
church of Saint Edmund, Roundhay, situate as
aforesaid, and that the same should be named
' The Consolidated Chapelry of Saint Edmund,
Roundhay.'
" We therefore humbly pray that Your
Majesty will be graciously pleased to take the
premises into Your Royal consideration, and to
make such Order in respect thereto as to Your
Majesty iirYour Royal wisdom shall seem meet.

" "The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing
Representation has reference.
"The consolidated chapelry of Saint Edmund,
Roundhay, comprising :—
"All those portions of the new parish
(sometime particular district) of Saint John
the Evangelist, Moor Allerton, of the chapelry
of Chapel Allerton, of the parish of Barwick
in Elmet, and of the new parish (sometime chapelry district) of Shadwell, all in the
county of York and in the diocese of Ripon,.
which taken together are comprised within and
are bounded by an imaginary line commencing
upon the boundary which divides the new parish
of Saint Aidan, Leeds, in the said county and
diocese, from the said chapelry of Chapel
Allerton, at the junction of Gledhow Wood-road
with the road leading past the eastern side of
the grounds belonging to Oakley House towarda
the house known as Gledhow Hill, and extending^
thence first north-eastward, then eastward, and
then again north-eastward along the said boundary (thereby following in part the middle of
Gledhow-lane) for a distance of twenty-nine
chains or thereabouts to the point where the
said boundary meets the boundary of the parish
of Barwick in Elmet, and continuing thence
north-eastward along the middle of Gledhowlane, for a distance of four chains or thereabouts
to its junction with Old Park-road, and extending thence north-eastward along the middle of
Old Park-road for a distance of seven chains and
a quarter or thereabouts to its junction with
Connaught-road, and extending thence northward along the middle of Connaught-road for a
distance of forty-one chains or thereabouts to its
junction with the road called Prince's-avenue,
and extending thence northward ^ along the
middle of Prince's-avenue for a 'distance of
twelve chains and a half or thereabouts to a
point opposite to the western end of the wall or
fence forming the boundary between Roundhay
Park and the house and premises known as Park
Farm, and extending thence first eastward to
and then first eastward, then northward, then
again eastward, then north-eastward and then
again northward along the said wall or fence for
a distance.of seven chains or thereabouts to the
point where such wall or fence meets the
southern side of Mansion-lane, and extending
thence in a straight line due north (thereby
crossing Mansion-lane) for a distance 'of six
chains and a half or thereabouts to a point in the
middle of the road called Park View-crescent,
and extending thence first north-eastward and
then northward along the middle of Park Viewcrescent for a distance of sixteen chains and a
half or thereabouts to its junction with Parklane, and extending thence first north-eastward
and then north-westward along the middle of
Park-lane (thereby crossing the bouudary which
divides the said parish of Barwick in Elmet
from the said new parish of Shadwell) for a
distance of twenty-nine chains or thereabouts to
the centre of the bridge which carries Park-lane
across the stream called Great Heads Beck, and
extending thence first westward, then northwestward, and then again westward along the
middle of Great Heads Beck for a distance of
threcquarters of a mile or thereabouts to the point
where it is crossed by the boundary which divides
the said -new parish of Shadwell from the said
new parish of Saint John the Evangelist, Moor
Allerton, and extending thence southward along
the last mentioned boundary (thereby following
in part the fence which divides the close numbered 333 upon the Ordnance Map of tho civil,
parish of Shad well published in the year one'
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thousand nine hundred and .eight upon the scale
of twenty-five inches to a mile and also upon the
map or plan which is annexed to this Representation from the close numbered 312 upon the said
maps) for a distance of ten chains and threequarters or thereabouts to the point where such
boundary turns eastward, and extending thence
first southward along the fence (in continuation
of the last mentioned fence) which divides the
close numbered 1603 upon the Ordnance Map of the
city of Leeds published in the year one thousand
nine hundred and eight upon the scale of twentyfive inches to a mile and also upon the map or
plan which is annexed to this Representation from
the close numbered 1604 upon the same maps,
and then first westward and then southward
along the fences which divide the said close
numbered 1603 and the closes numbered 1602.
and 16.01 upon the last mentioned maps from the
close numbered 1605 upon such maps for ai
distance in all of fifteen chains and a half or
thereabouts to the point where the fence which
divides the said close numbered 1601 from the
said close numbered 1605 meets the fence on the
northern side of Street-lane, and extending thence,
first southward to and then westward along the
middle of Street-lane for a distance of twentyfire chains or thereabouts to a point opposite to
the manhole in the Gledhow Valley sewer which
is situate on the southern side of Street-lane,
.and extending thence first southward to the said
manhole and then first southward then westward, and thon south-westward along the line of
the said sewer (thereby crossing at the middle
of Lidgett-lane the boundary which divides the.,
said new parish of Saint John the Evangelist,
Moor Allerton, from the said chapelry of Chapel1
Allerton), for a distance of forty chains or thereabouts to the third manhole in the said sewer,
south of Lidgett-lane, and extending thence
south-eastward in a straight line drawn towards
the junction of Lidgett-lane with the road
called Lidgett-aveuue (thoreby passing to the
south-west of Allerton Grange) for a distance of
thirty chains or thereabouts to a point opposite
to the middle of the road called Denton-avenue,
and extending thence eastward in a straight line
for a distance of seven chains and a half or
thereabouts to the junction of Lidgett-lane with
Denton-avenue, and extending thence southward'
along the middle of Lidgett-lane for a distance
of twenty-eight chains or thereabouts to its
junction with Gledhow-lane and Gledhow Woodroad, and extending thence south-eastward along
the middle of Gledhow Wood-road for a distance
of twenty-three chains or thereabouts to its
junction with the road leading past the eastern,
side of the grounds belonging to Oakley House
towards the house known as Gledhow Hill upont
the boundary which divides the said chapelry of
Chapel Allerton from the said new parish of
Saint Aidan, Leeds, at which point the said;
imaginary line commenced.
And whereas the said representation has been
. approved by His Majesty in Council :
Now, therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said representation, and to oider and
direct that the same and every part thereof shall
be effectual in law immediately from and after the
time when this Order shall have been duly,
published in the London Gazette pursuant to
the said Acts: And His Majesty, by and with
the like advice, is pleased hereby to direct that
this Order be forthwith registered by the
Registrar Of the said diocese of Ripon.
Almeric FitzRoy.
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At the Court at Suint James s, the 13th day of
' October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty In Council.

W

HEREAS the Ecclesiastical Commissioners
for England have in pursuance of the
Act of the eighth and ninth years of Her late
Majesty Queen Victoria, chapter seventy, of the
Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her
said late Majesty, chapter ninety-seven, and of
the Act of the nineteenth and twentieth years of
Her said late Majesty, chapter fifty-five, duly
prepared and laid before His Majesty in Council
a representation, bearing date the twenty-eighth
day of July, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and ten in the words and figures
following, that is to say:—
-'
" We, the Ecclesiastical Commissioners for
England, in pursuance of the Act of the eighth
and ninth years of Her late Majesty Queen.
Victoria, chapter seventy, of the Act of the fourteenth and fifteenth years of Her said late Majesty,
chapter ninety-seven, and of the Act of the
nineteenth and twentieth years of Her said late
Majesty, chapter fifty-five, have prepared and now
humbly lay before Your Majesty in Council the
following representation as to the assignment of
a consolidated chapelry to the consecrated church
of Saint Mary, otherwise known as Eglwysfair
Glyntaf, situate at Whieland, in the parish of
Llanboidy, in the cmmty of .Carmarthen and in
the diocese of Saint David's.
"Whereas at certain extremities of the said
parish of Llanboidy, of the parish of Kyffig,
otherwise Cyffic, in the said county and diocese,
of the parish of Llangan, partly in the said
county of Carmarthen and partly in the county
of Pembroke and wholly in the said diocese of
Saint David's, and of the parish of Lampeter
Velfrey, in the said county of Pembroke and in
the said diocese of Saint David's, wh;ch said,
extremities lie contiguous one to another, aucl
are described in the schedule hereunder written,
there is collected together a population which is
situate at a distance from the several churches of
such parishes.
" And whereas it appears to us to be expedient
that certain contiguous portions (being the
portions containing the population aforesaid) of
the said parish of Llanboidy, of the said parish of
Kyffig, otherwise Cyffic, of the said, parish of
Llangan, and of the said parish of Lampeter
Velfrey should be formed into a consolidated
chapelry for all ecclesiastical purposes, and that
the same should be assigned to the said church of
Saint Mary, otherwise known as Eglwysfair
Glyntaf, situate as aforesaid.
" Now, therefore, with the consent of the Right
Reverend John, Bishop of Saint David's, as such
Bishop, and also as the Patron (in right of his
See) of the vicarage of the said parish of
Llanboidy, of the vicarage of the said parish
of Llangan, and of the vicarage of the said
parish of Lampeter Velfrey, and with the
consent of the Reverend John Thomas, Vicar
or Incumbent of the vicarage of the parish of
Laughanae, in the said county of Carmarthen.
and, as such Vicar or Incumbent, the Patron of
the vicarage of the said parish of Kyffig, otherwise Cyffic (in testimony whereof they, the said
consenting parties, have respectively signed and
sealed this representation), we, the said Ecclesiastical Commissioners for England, humbly represent that it would, in our opinion, be expedient that all those contiguous portions of the
said parish of Llanboidy. of the said parish of
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Eyffig, otherwise Cyffic, of the said parish of
Llangaij, and of the- said parish of Lampeter
Velfrey, which are "described in the schedule
/hefeuttdet written, all which portions, together
with the boundaries thereof, are delineated and
;
set forth on the map or plan hereunto annexed,
'should be united and formed into one consolidated chapelry for the said church of Saint.
Mary, otherwise known as Eglwysfair GMyntaf,
situate as aforesaid, and that the same should be
'named 'The Consolidated Chapelry of Whitland.'.
" We, therefore, humbly pray that Your Majesty
' will be graciously pleased to take the premises
into Your Royal consideration, and to make such
Order in respect thereto as to Your Majesty in
Your Royal wisdom shall seem meet.
:
" The SCHEDULE to which the foregoing '
•Representation has reference.
"The Consolidated Chapelry of Whitland,
comprising:—
"All those contiguous portions of the parish
of Llanboidy, the parish of Kyffig, otherwise
Cyffic, both in the county of Carmarthen and in
the diocese of Saint David's, .the parish of;
Llangan, partly in the said county of Car•marthen and partly in the county of Pembroke
and wholly in the said diocese of Saint David's,1
and the parish of Lampeter Velfrey, in the said
•county of Pembroke and in the said diocese of
Saint David's, which, taken together, are bounded.
upon the east partly by the parish of Llangynin
and partly by the parish of Saint Clears, both in
the said county of Carmarthen and in the said
diocese of Saint David's, and upon all other
' sides, that is to say, upon the south, upon the
west, upon the north-west, and upon the north,
by an imaginary line commencing at the junction
of the stream called Afon Fenni with the River
Taff where the boundaries of the said parish of
Saint Clears, the said parish of Kyffig, otherwise
Cyffic, and the said parish of Llanboidy all meet,
and extending thence generally westward along.'
the boundary which divides the said parish of
Kyffig, otherwise Cyffic, from the said parish:
of Llauboidy (thereby following the middle of !
the River Taff) for a distance of two miles or
thereabouts to the point where the River Ta£f is:
joined by the stream called Afon Pen y graig,,
aud extending thence first southward and then
south-eastward along the middle of the last'
mentioned stream for a distance of thirty-six
chains or thereabouts to the point in the middle,
of the ford where the road leading from the
. house called Pen y graig to Tre Vaughan passes
through the said stream, and extending thence
south-westward and in a straight line for a
distance of seventy-seven chains or thereabouts
to the point where the road leading from Tre
. Vaughan to Llwyii y brain is joined by the footpath leading from Waungron uchaf towards
Llwyn y brain, and extending thence first north-,
westward and then westward along the middle
of the said footpath for a distance of sixteen
chains or thereabouts to the centre of the foot-i
bridge which carries such footpath across the.
stream called Afon Cwm waungron, upon the
boundary which divides the said parish of
Kyffig, otherwise Cyffic, from the said parish
of Lampeter Velfrey, and extending thence
south-westward along the last mentioned boundary (thereby following for the most part the
middle of the last mentioned stream) for a distance of one mile or thereabouts to a. point
opposite to the south-eastern end of the fence
forming the south-western boundary of the close
numbered 1 upon the map or plan annexed to
this representation, and extending thence northwestward to and along the said fence for a

distance of ten chains or thereabouts to its
north-western end on the south-eastern side of
the road leading from Carvan towards Whitland
and extending thence first northward to and
then north-westward along the middle of such
road for a distance of twenty-seven chains or
thereabouts to its junction near the house called
Pen y pare with the road leading from Whitland
to Lampeter Velfrey, and extending thence
westward along the middle of the last mentioned
road for a distance of twenty-five chains or
thereabouts to its junction with the road leading
past the house called Llan Marlais to Fron, and
extending thence first northward and then in
various directions along the middle of the last
mentioned road for a distance of one mile and
seventeen chains or thereabouts to the centre of
the bridge called Pont Fadog, which carries such
road across the stream called Afon Marlais, upon
the boundary which divides the said parish of
Lampeter Velfrey from the parish of Llanddewi
Velfrey, in the said county of Pembroke and in
the said diocese of Saint David's, and extending
thence first eastward and then in various directions along the last mentioned boundary (thereby
following the middle of the said stream called
Afon Marlais) for a distance of forty-two chains
or thereabouts to the point at the junction of
such stream with the River Taff where such
boundary meets the boundary which- divides the
said parish of Llangan from the said parish of
Lampeter Velfrey, and extending thence first
north-eastward and then south-eastward along
the last mentioned boundary (thereby following
the middle of the River Taff) for a distance of ten
chains or thereabouts to the point where such
river is joined by the stream called Nant Cwm
felin boeth, and extending thence first northward and then in various directions along the
middle of the last mentioned stream for a
distance of one mile or thereabouts to a point
due west of the junction of the road leading
.from Cwm felin boeth to Whitland with the
road leading past the houses called Pen cil post
and Bryn bane to Whitland, and extending
thence in a straight line due east for a distance
of thirty-eight chains or thereabouts to -the
junction of the two last mentioned roads, and
extending thence first northward, then northeastward, and then north-westward along the
middle of the said road leading past the houses
called Bryn bane and Pen cil post for a distance
of fifty-one chains or thereabouts to its junction
near the house called Pass-by with the road
leading to Whitland . Abbey,, and extending
thence in a straight line due east for a distance
of fifty-seven chains or thereabouts to a point in
the middle of the road leading from Whitland
Abbey past the house called Pound glas towards
Llanboidy, and extending thence north-eastward
along the middle of the last mentioned road for
a distance of twelve chains and a half or thereabouts to a point opposite to the eastern end of
the wall or fence forming the southern boundary
of the house and premises •called Pound glas,
and .extending thence in a. straight line due east
for a distance of eleven chains or thereabouts to
; a point in the middle of the stream called Afon
' Gronw upon the boundary which divides the
said parish of Llangan from the said parish of
Llanboidy, and extending thence northward
along the last mentioned boundary • (thereby
following the middle of the last mentioned
stream) for a distance of eight chains or thereabouts to a point due. west of the junction of
the roadway leading from the house called
Pen rhiwgoch-isaf'with the road leading past
the house .called Tafarn y wangc to Whitland,
and extending fhence in a straight line due
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east for a distance of thirty-nine chains to tne
junction of the last mentioned roads, and continuing thence in a straight line due east for a
distance of fifty-one chains to a point in the
middle of the stream called Afon Fenni, upon
the boundary which divides the said parish of
Llanboidy from the said- parish of Llangynin."
And whereas the said representation has been
approved by His Majesty in Council:
Now therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His said Council, is pleased hereby to
ratify the said representation, and to order and
direct that the same and every part thereof shall
be effectual in law immediately from and after the
time when this Order shall have been' duly
published in the London Gazette pursuant to the
said Acts. And His Majesty, by and with the
like advice; is pleased hereby to direct that this
Order be forthwith registered by the Registrar
of the said diocese of Saint David's.
Almeric FitzRoy.

At the Court at Saint JameJs, the 13th day of
.October, 1910.
PRESENT1,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Lord President.
Lord Chamberlain*
Lord Pentland.
Sir W. S. Robson.
HEREAS by an Act passed in a session of
Parliament held in the seventh and
eighth years of Her late Majesty Queen Victoria's
reign (shortly entitled " The Judicial Committee
Act, 1844") it was enacted that it should be
competent to Her Majesty, by any Order or
Orders in Council, to provide for the admission
of- Appeals to Her Majesty in Council from
any judgments, sentences, decrees, or orders
of any Court of Justice within any British
Colony or Possession abroad, although such
Court should not be a Court of Errors or
Appeal within such Colony or Possession, and to
make provision for the instituting and prosecuting of such Appeals, and for carrying into
effect any such decisions or sentences as Her
Majesty in Council should pronounce thereon.
And whereas no rules have yet been laid down
for the regulation of Appeals from the Supreme
.Court of Prince Edward Island to His Majesty
in Council.
And whereas it is expedient, with a view to
equalizing as far as may be, the conditions under
which His Majesty's subjects in the British
•Dominions beyond the Seas shall have a right of
Appeal to His Majesty in Council and to promoting uniformity in the practice and procedure
in all such Appeals, that provision should be
made for Appeals from the said Supreme Court
to His Majesty in Council
. It is hereby ordered by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice of
•His Privy Council, that the Rules hereunder set
•out shall regulate all Appeals to His Majesty in
.Council from the said province of Prince Edward
Island.
RULES.
: 1. • In these Rules, unless the context otherwise
requires:—
" Appeal" means Appeal to ELia Majesty in
- Council;
" His Majesty" includes His Majesty's hen's
and successors;

W
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Judgment" includes decree, order, sentence
or decision j
•
. .• .
"Court" means either the Full Court or a
single Judge of the Supreme Court of .Prince
Edward Island according as the matter in
question is one which, under the rules and
practice of the Supreme Court, properly
appertains to the Full Court or to a single
Judge;
"Record" means the aggregate of papers
relating to an Appeal (including the pleadings,
proceedings, evidence and judgments) proper
to be laid before His Majesty in Council on
the hearing of the Appeal;
"Registrar" means the Registrar or other
proper officer having the custody of the
Records in the Court appealed from;
" Month " means calendar month;
Words hi the singular include the plural,
and words in the plural include the singular. 2. Subject to the provisions of these Rules, an
Appeal shall lie:—
(a) as of right, from any final judgment of
the Court, where the matter in dispute on the
Appeal amounts to or is of the value of five
hundred pounds sterling or upwards, or where
the Appeal involves, directly or indirectly,
some claim or question to or respecting*
property or some civil right amounting to or
of the value of five hundred pounds sterling
or upwards; and
(6) at the discretion of the Court, from any
other judgment of the Court, whether final or
interlocutory, if, in the opinion of the Court,
the question involved in the Appeal is one
which, by reason of its great general or public
importance or otherwise, ought to be submitted to His Majesty in Council for decision.
3. Where in any action or other proceeding no
final judgment can be duly given in consequence
of a difference of opinion between the Judges
the final judgment may be entered pro formci
on the application of any party to such action
or other proceeding, according to the opinion of
the Chief Justice, or, in hi& absence, of the
senior puisne Judge of the Court, but such judgment shall only be deemed final for purposes: of
an Appeal therefrom,, aud not for any other
purpose.
•
,
4. Applications to the Court for leave to
appeal shall be made by motion or petition
within twenty-one days from the date of the
judgment to be appealed from, and the Applicant shall give the opposite party notice of his
intended application.
5. Leave to appeal under Rule 2 shall only be
granted by the Court in the first instance—
(a) upon condition of the Appellant, within
a period to be fixed by the Court, but not
exceeding three months from the date of the
hearing of the application for leave to appeal,
entering into good and sufficient security, to
the satisfaction of the Court, in a sum not
exceeding five hundred pounds, for the due
prosecution of the Appeal, and the payment of
all such costs as may become payable to the
Respondent in the event of the Appellant's hot
obtaining an order granting him final leave to
appeal, or of the Appeal being dismissed for
non-prosecution, or of His Majesty in Council
ordering the Appellant to pay the Respondent's
costs of the Appeal- (as the case may be); and
(b) Upon such other conditions (if any) as
to the time or times within which the Appellant shall take, the necessary steps -for- the
purpose of procuring the preparation of the
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Eecord and the dispatch thereof to England, as
the Court, having regard to all the circumstances of the case, may think it reasonable to
impose.
6. Where the judgment appealed from requires the Appellant to pay money or perform a
duty, the Court shall have power, when granting
leave to appeal, either to direct that the said
judgment shall be carried- into execution or that
the execution thereof shall be suspended pending the Appeal, as to the Court shall seem just.
.And in case the Court shall direct the said judgment to be cariied into execution, the person in
whose favour it was given shall, before the
execution thereof, enter into good and sufficient
security, to the satisfaction of the Court, for the
due performance of such Order as His Majesty
in Council shall think fit to make thereon.
7. The preparation of the Kecord shall be
subject to the supervision of the Court, and the
'parties may submit any disputed question arising
in connection therewith to the decision 6f the
.Court, and the Court shall give such directions
thereon as the justice of the case may require.
• 8. The Registrar, as well as the parties and
their legal Agents, shall endeavour to exclude
from the Record all documents (more particularly such as are merely formal) that are not
relevant to the subject-matter of the Appeal,
and, generally, to reduce the bulk of the Kecord
as far as practicable, taking special care to avoid
the duplication of documents and the unnecessary repetition of headings and other merely
.formal parts of documents; but the documents
omitted to' be copied or printed shall . be
enumerated in a list to be placed after the index
or at the end of the Record.
\ 9. Where in the course of the preparation of
'a Record one party objects to the inclusion of a
'document on the ground that it is unnecessary
or irrelevant, and the other party nevertheless
insists upon its being included, the Record
as finally printed (whether in Canada or in
England), shall, with a view to the subsequent adjustment of the costs of and incidental
to such document, indicate in the index of
papers, or otherwise, the fact that, and the
party by whom, the inclusion of the document
was objected to.
10. The Record shall be printed in accordance
with the Rules set forth in the Schedule hereto.
It may be so printed either in Canada or in
England.
11. Where the Record is printed in Canada,
the Registrar shall, at the expense of the
Appellant, transmit to the Registrar of the
Privy Council forty copies of such Record, one
of which copies he shall certify to be correct by
signing his. name on, or initialling, every eighth
page thereof, and by affixing thereto the seal, if
any, of the Court.
• 12. Where the Record is to be printed in
England, the Registrar shall, at the expense of
the Appellant, transmit to the Registrar of the
Privy Council one certified copy of such Record,
together with an index of all the papers and
.exhibits in the case. No other certified copies
of the Record shall be transmitted to the Agents
in Inland by or on behalf of the parties to the
Apj Oil.
13. Where part of the Record is printed in
Canada and part is to be printed in England,
Rules eleven and twelve shall, as far. as practicable, apply to such parts as are printed in
Canada and such as are to be printed in England
respectively.
. 14. The reasons given by the judge or any of
.the judges, for or against any judgment pro.nounced in the course of the proceedings out of

which the Appeal arises shall by such judge o?
judges be communicated in writing to the Registrar, and shall by him be transmitted to the
Registrar of the Privy Council at the same time
when the Record is transmitted.
15. Where there are two or more applications
for leave to appeal arising out of the same
matter, and the Court is of opinion that it would
be for the convenience of the Lords of the
Judicial Committee and all parties concerned
that the Appeals should bo consolidated, the
Court may direct the Appeals to be consolidated
and grant leave to appeal by a single order.
16. An Appellant who has obtained an order
granting him conditional leave to appeal may at
any time prior to the making of an order granting him final leave to appeal withdraw his
Appeal on such terms as to costs and otherwise
as the Court may direct.
17. Where an Appellant, having obtained an
order granting him conditional leave to appeal,
and having complied with the conditions imposed
on him by such order, fails thereafter to apply
with due diligence to the Court for an order
granting him final leave to appeal, the Court
may, on an application in that behalf made, by
the Respondent, rescind the order granting
conditional leave to appeal, notwithstanding the
Appellant's compliance with the conditions imposed by such order, and may give such
directions as to the costs of the Appeal and the
security entered into by the Appellant as the
Court shall think fit, or make such further or
other order in the.premises as, in the opinion of
the Court, the justice of the case requires.
18. On an application for final leave to appeal,
the Court may inquire whether notice, or sufficient notice, of the application has been given by
.the Appellant to all parties concerned, and, if not
satisfied as to the notices given, may defer the
granting of the final leave to appeal, or may give
such other directions in the matter as, in the
opinion of the Court, the justice of the case
requires.
19. An Appellant who has obtained final leave
to appeal shall prosecute his Appeal in accordance with the Rules for the ti me being regulating
the general practice and procedure in Appeals to
His Majesty in Council.
20. Where an Appellant, having obtained final
leave to appeal, desires, prior to the dispatch of
the Record to England, to withdraw his Appeal,
the Court may, upon an application in that behalf
made by the Appellant, grant him a certificate to
the effect that the Appeal has been withdrawn,
and the Appeal shall thereupon be deemed, as
from the date of such certificate, to stand
dismissed without express Order of -His Majesty
in Council, and the costs of the Appeal and the
security entered into by the Appellant shall be
dealt with in such manner as the Court may
think fit to direct.
21. Where an Appellant, having obtained final
leave to appeal, faiJs to show due diligence in
taking all necessary steps for the purpose of
procuring the dispatch of the Record to England,
the Respondent may, after giving the Appellant
due notice of his intended application, apply to
the Court for a certificate that the Appeal has
not been effectually prosecuted by the Appellant,
and if the Court sees fit to grant such a
certificate, the Appeal shall be deemed, as from
the date of such certificate, to stand dismissed
for non-prosecution without express Order of His
Majesty in Council, and the costs of the Appeal
and the security entered -into by the Appellant
shall be dealt with in such manner as the Co,urfc
may think fit to direct.
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22. Where at any time between the order j
granting final leave to appeal and the dispatch of j
the Eecord to England the Record becomes
defective by reason of the death, or change of
status, of a party to the Appeal, the Court may,
notwithstanding the order granting final leave to
appeal, on au application in that behalf made
by any person interested, grant a certificate
showing who, in the opinion of the Court, is the
proper person to be substituted or entered on
the Record in place of, or in addition to, the
party who has died or undergone a change of
status, and the name of such person shall thereupon be deemed to be so substituted or entered
on the Record as aforesaid without express Order:
,of His Majesty in Council.
23. Where the Record subsequently to its
dispatch to England becomes defective by reason
of the death, or change of status, of a party to
the Appeal, the Court shall, upon an application
in that behalf made by any person interested,
cause a certificate to be transmitted to the
.Registrar of the Privy Council showing who, in
the opinion of the Court, is the proper person,
to be substituted, or entered, on the Record, in,
place of, or in addition to, the party who has
died or undergone a change of status.
24. The case of each party to the Appeal may
be printed either in Canada or in England and •
shall, in either event, be printed in accordance
with the Rules set forth in the Schedule hereto, i
-every tenth line thereof being numbered in the,
margin, and shall be signed by at Jeast one of •
the Counsel who attends at the hearing of the
Appeal, or by the party himself if he conducts
his Appeal in person.
25. The Case shall consist of paragraphs '••
numbered consecutively and shall state, as concisely as possible, the circumstances out of
•which the Appeal arises, the contentions to be
urged by the party lodging the same, and the
reasons of appeal. References by page and line
to the relevant portions of the Record as printed
shall, as far as practicable, be printed in the,
margin, and care shall be taken to avoid, as far
as possible, the reprinting in the Case of long
extracts from the Record. The taxing officer,
in taxing the costs of the Appeal, shall, either of
his own motion or at the instance of the opposite
party, inquire into any unnecessary prolixity in
the Case, and shall disallow the costs occasioned
thereby.
26. Where the Judicial Committee directs a '
party to bear the costs of an Appeal incurred in
Prince Edward Island, such costs shall be taxed
by the proper officer of the Court in accordance
•with the rules 'for the time being regulating
taxation in the Court.
27. The Court shall conform with, and execute,
any Order which His Majesty in Council may
think fit to make on an Appeal from a judgment.
of the Court in like manner as any original
judgment of the Court should or might have!
been executed.
. - 28. Nothing in these Rules contained shall be.
deemed to interfere with the right of His
Majesty, upon the humble Petition of any person .
aggrieved by any judgment of the Court, to
admit his Appeal therefrom upon such conditions':
as His Majesty in Council shall think fit to
impose.
Almeric FitzRoy.
SCHEDULE.
I. Records and, Cases in Appeals to His ;•
Majesty in Council shall be printed in the form,
known as Demy Quarto.
IT. The size of the paper used shall be such}
that the sheet, when folded and trimmed, will)
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be eleven inches in height and eight and a half
niches in width.
III. The type to be used in the text shall be
Pica type, but Long Primer shall be used in
printing accounts, tabular matter, and notes.
IV. The number of lines in each page of Pica
type shall be forty-seven or thereabouts, and
every tenth line shall be numbered in the
margin.

At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty.
Lord President.
Lord Chamberlain.
Lord Pentland.
Sir W. S. Robson.
HEREAS by an Act passed in a Session
of Parliament held in the seventh and
eighth years of Her late Majesty Queen
Victoria's reign (shortly entitled "The Judicial
Committee Act, 1844") it was enacted that
it should be competent to Her late Majesty
by any Order or Orders in Council to provide
for the admission of Appeals to Her late
Majesty in Council from any judgments, sentences, decrees, or orders of any Court of Justice
within any British colony or possession abroad
although such Court should not be a Court of
Error or Appeal within such colony or possession, and to make provision for the instituting
and prosecuting of such Appeals and for carrying
into effect any such decisions or sentences as
Her late Majesty in Council should pronounce
thereon:
And whereas by an Act of the Province of
Saskatchewan, in the Dominion of Canada, passed
in the seventh year of His late Majesty King
Edward.the Seventh's reign, and being chapter
eight, entitled " The Judicature Act," a Superior
Court of Civil and Criminal Jurisdiction was
constituted and established in and for the said
Province of Saskatchewan, called the Supreme
Court of Saskatchewan.
And whereas it is expedient, with a view to
equalizing as far as may be the conditions under
which His Majesty's subjects in the British
Dominions beyond the Seas shall have a right of
Appeal to His Majesty in Council and to promoting uniformity iu the practice and procedure
in all such Appeals that provision should be
made for Appeals from the said Supreme Court
to His Majesty in Council:
It is hereby ordered by the King's Most
Excellent Majesty, by and with the advice of
His Privy Council, that the Rules herennder set
out shall regulate all Appeals to His Majesty in
Council from the said Province of Saskatchewan.

W

RULKS RESPECTING THE PRACTICE

AND

PfiO-

CEDUUE IN APPEALS TO His MAJESTY IN
COUNCIL.
1. In these Rules, unless the context otherwise requires:—
" Appeal" means Appeal to His Majesty in
Council;
" His Majesty " includes His Majesty's heirs
and successors;
"Judgment" includes decree, order, sentence5
or decision;
"Court" means either the Full Court or
a single Judge of the Supreme Court of
Saskatchewan, according as the matter in
question is one which, under the Kules and
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Practice of the Supreme Court, properly
appertains to the Full Court or to a single
Judge;
" Record" means the aggregate of papers
relating to an Appeal (including the pleadings,
proceedings, evidence and judgments) proper
to be laid before His Majesty in Council on
the hearing of the Appeal; ' "
" Registrar" means the Registrar or other
proper officer haying the custody of the;
Records in the Court appealed from;
•
" Month " means calendar month.
•; ... Words in the singular include the plural,
and words iu the plural include t.he singular.
2. Subject to the provisions of these Rules, an
Appeal shall lie—'
(a) as of right, from any final judgment of.
the Court, where the matter in dispute on the
Appeal amounts to or is of the value of four
thousand dollars ($4,000) or upwards, or where
the Appeal involves, directly or indirectly,
.some claim or question to or respecting property of some civil right amounting to or of
the value of four thousand dollars ($4,000) or
upwards; and
(b) at the discretion of the Court, from any
other judgment of the Court, whether final or :
interlocutory, if, in the opinion of the Court,
the question involved in the Appeal is one
which, by reason of .its great general or public
importance or otherwise, ought to be submitted to His Majesty in Council for decision.
3. Where in any action or other proceeding
no final judgment can be duly given in consequence of a difference of opinion between the i
judges, the final judgment may be entered pro1
formd on the application of any party to such'
action or .other proceeding according to the
opinion of the Chief Justice, or, in his absence,
. of the senior puisne Judge of the Court, but such .
judgment shall only be deemed final for purposes •
of an Appeal therefrom, and not for .any other •
.purpose.
4. Applications to the Court for leave to
appeal shall be made by motion or petition
'.within fourteen (14) days from the date of the ,
judgment to be Appealed from, and the applicant
'shall give the opposite party notice of his intended application.
5. Leave to appeal under Rule two shall only ,
be granted by the Court, in the first instance— :
(a) upon condition of the Appellant, within
a period to be fixed by the Court, but not;
. exceeding three months from the date of the
hearing of the application for leave to appeal,.
entering into good and .sufficient security,
to the satisfaction of the Court, in a sum not
. exceeding two thousand five hundred dollars.
($2,500). for the due prosecution of the Appeal,
and the payment of all such costs as may
become payable to the Respondent in the
. event of the Appellant's not obtaining an
order granting him final leave to appeal, or
of the Appeal being dismissed for non-prose> cution, or of His .Majesty in Council ordering
the Appellant to pay the Respondent's costs
. of the Appeal (as the case may be); and
(6) upon such other conditions (if any) as to
the time or times within which the Appellant
shall take the necessary steps for the purpose
;. • of procuring .the. preparation of the Record
and the despatch thereof to England as the..
f . Court, having regard to. aH the circumstances
of the case, may think it reasonable to,
• . impose.
-.
6. Where the judgment appealed from re, quires the Appellant to pay money or perform a.
duty, the Court shall have .power,, when granting
leave to appeal, either to direct that the said

judgment shall be carried into execution Or that
the execution thereof shall be suspended pending the Appeal, as to the Court shall seem just,
and in case the Court shall direct the said judgment to be carried into execution, the person in
whose favour it was given shall, before the
execution thereof, enter into good and sufficient
security, to the satisfaction of the Court for the
due performance of such Order as His Majesty in
Council shall think fit to make thereon.
7. The preparation of the Record shall be
subject to the supervision of the Court, and
the parties may submit any disputed question
arising in connection therewith to the decision
of the Court, and the Court shall give such
directions thereon as the justice of the case may
require.
8. The Registrar, as well as the parties and
their legal Agents, shall endeavour to exclude
from the Record all documents (more particularly such as are merely, formal) that are not
relevant to the subject-matter of the Appeal,
and, generally, to reduce the bulk of the Record
as far as practicable, taking special care to avoid
the duplication of documents and the unnecessary repetition of headings and other merely
formal parts of documents; but the documents omitted to be copied or printed shall be
'enumerated in a list to be placed after the index
-or at the end of the Record.
; 9. Where in the course of the preparation of
a Record one party objects to the inclusion of
'a document on the ground that it is unnecessary or irrelevant, -and the other party nevertheless insists upon its being included, the
•Record, as finally printed (whether in Canada
or in England), shall, with a view to the
subsequent adjustment of the costs of and
incidental to such document, indicate ifl the index
'Of papers, or otherwise, the fact that, and the
party by whom, the inclusion of the document
was objected to.
10. The Record shall be printed in accordance
with the Rules set forth in the Schedule hereto.
It may be so printed either in Canada or in
England.
11. Where the Record is printed in Canada
the Registrar shall, at the expense of the
Appellant, : transmit to the Registrar of the
'Privy Council forty copies of such Record, one of
which copies he shall certify to be correct by
signing his name on, or initialling every eighth
page thereof and by affixing thereto the seal
of the Court.
12. Where the Record is to be printed in
England, the Registrar shall, at the expense of
the Appellant, transmit to the Registrar of the
Privy Council one certified copy of such Record,
together with an index of all the papers and
exhibits in the case. No other certified copies
of the Record shall be transmitted to the Agents
in England by or on behalf of the parties to the
Appeal. .
'
13. Where part of the Record is printed in
"Canada and part is to be printed in England,
Rules eleven and 'twelve shall, as far as practicable, apply to such parts as are printed in
Canada and such as are to be printed in England
respectively.
'
• • .
14. The reasons given by the judge, or any Of
the judges, for or against any judgment pronounced in the course of the proceedings out of
which the Appeal'arises shall by such judge or
judges be communicated in writing to the
-Registrar, and shall by him- be transmitted to
the Registrar of the Privy1 Council at the same
:time when the Record is transmitted.
; 15, Where there are. two or more applications
for leave to appeal arising out of the same
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matter, and the Court is of opinion that it would showing who, in the opinion of the Court, is tlje
be for the convenience of the Lords of the proper person to be substituted or entered on
'Judicial Committee and all parties concerned the Record in place of, or'in addition to, the
that the Appeals should be consolidated, the party who has died, or undergone a change of
Court may direct the Appeals to fee consolidated status, and the name of such person shall thereupon be deemed to be so substituted or entered
and grant leave to appeal by a single order
' 16. An Appellant who has obtained an order on the Record as aforesaid without express
•
'granting him conditional leave to appeal may at Order of His Majesty in Council.
23. Where the Record subsequently to its
•any time prior to the making of an order granting
foim final leave to appeal withdraw his Appeal on despatch to England becomes defective by reason
such terms as to costs and otherwise as the of the death, or change of status, of a party to
the Appeal, the Court shall, upon an application
-Court may direct.
- 17. Where an Appellant, having- obtained an in that behalf made by any person interested,
order granting him conditional leave to appeal, cause a certificate to be transmitted to 'the
and.having complied with the conditions imposed Registrar of the Privy Council showing who,.in
on him by such order, fails thereafter to apply the opinion of the Court, is the proper :person
:with due diligence to the Court for an order to be substituted or entered on the Record in
.granting him final leave to appeal, the Court place of, or hi addition to, the party who has
may, on an application in that behalf made by died or undergone a change of status.
24. The Case of each party to .the Appsa}
the Respondent, rescind the order granting conditional leave to appeal, notwithstanding the may be printed either in Canada or in Engr
Appellant's compliance with the conditions im- land, and. shall, in either event, be printed in
posed by such order, and may give such direc- accordance with the Rules set forth ' in the
tions as to the costs of the Appeal and the Schedule hereto, every tenth line thereof being
security entered into by the Appellant as the numbered in the margin, and shall be signed by
Cpurt shall .think fit, or make such further or at least one of the Counsel who attends at the
other order in the premises as, in the opinion of hearing of the Appeal, or by the party himself if,
he conducts his Appeal in person.
•the Court, the justice of the case requires.
25. The Case shall consist of paragraphs num18. On an application for final leave to appeal,
the Court may inquire whether notice, or suffi- bered consecutively and shall state, as concisely
cient notice, of the application has been given by as possible, the circumstances out of which the
"the Appellant to all parties concerned, and, if not Appeal arises, the contentions to be urged by the
satisfied as to the notices given may defer the party lodging the same, and the reasons of
granting of the final leave to appeal, or may give appeal. 'References by page and. line, to the
'such other directions in the matter as, in the relevant portions of the Record as printed shsill,
opinion of the Court, the justice of the case as far as practicable, be printed in the margin,
and care shall be taken to avoid, as far as
requires.
19. An Appellant who has obtained'final leave possible, the reprinting in the Case of long
to appeal shall prosecute his Appeal in accor- extracts from the Record. The Taxing Officer, in
dance with the Rules for the time being regu- taxing the costs of the Appeal, shall, either of
lating the general practice and procedure in his own motion, or at the instance of the opposite
party, inquire into any unnecessary prolixity in
Appeals to His Majesty in Council.
20. Where an Appellant, having obtained final the Case, and shall disallow the costs occasioned
'
jeaye to appeal, desires, piior to the despatch of thereby. '
26. Where the Judicial Committee directs a
the Record to England, to withdraw, his Appeal,
the Court may, upon an application in that behalf party to bear the costs of an Appeal incurred in
made.'by the Appellant, grant him a certificate to Canada, such costs shall be taxed, by the proper
the effect that the Appeal has been withdrawn, officer of the Court in accordance with the rules
and the Appeal shall thereupon.be deemed, as for the time being regulating taxation- in the
from' the date of such certificate, to stand dis- Court.
27. The.Court shall conform with, and execute,
missed without express Order of His Majesty in
Council, and the costs of the AppeaLand the any Order which His Majesty in Council may
security entered into by the Appellant shall be think fit to make on an Appeal from a judgment
dealt with in such' manner as the Court may of the Court in like manner as any original
judgment of the -.Court should .or might have
think fit to direct.
•
'
'
21.- Where an Appellant, having obtained final been executed.
28. Nothing in these Rules contained shall be
'leave to appeal, fails to. show doe diligence in
taking all necessary steps for the purpose of deemed to interfere with the right, -of His
procuring tho despatch of the Record to England, Majesty; upon the humble Petition of any person
the Respondent may, after giving the Appellant aggrieved, by any judgment of the Court, to
due notice of his intended application, apply to admit his Appeal therefrom upon^such -conditions
the Court for a certificate that the Appeal has as His Majesty in Council shall think fit to
' •'
hot been effectually prosecuted by the Appellant, impose./
Almeric FitzRoij.- ;
and if the Court. sees fit to grant such a cfertificate, the Appeal shall be deemed, as. from the
' •
SCHEDULE.
. "
date of such certificate, to stand dismissed for
L.Records and Cases in Appeals to His
non-prosecution without express Order of His Majesty in Council shall be printed,in the 'form
Majesty in Council, and the costs'of the Appeal known as Demy Quarto.
II. The size of the paper used shall be such that
and the 'security entered into by the Appellant
shall be dealt with in such a manner as the Court the sheet, when folded and trimmed, will be
may think fit to direct.
eleven inches in height and eight and : a half
•
'
22. Where at any time between the order inches in width. •
granting final leave to appeal and the despatch
III. The type to be used in the text shall be
of the Record to England- the Record becomes Pica type, but Long Primer shall be used in
defective by reason of the death, or change of printing accounts, tabular matter, and notes.
status, of a party to the Appeal, the Court may,
. IV.. The number of lines in each page .of Pica
notwithstanding the order granting final leave type shall be-'forty-seven or thereabouts, and
to .appeal, on an- application in that behalf made every .tenth line., shall, be. numbered in., jthe
"
by -any person interested, grant a certificate * margin.
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At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
October, 19'10.

Government Board, and that burials in the said
parishes shall be discontinued as follows, viz.:

PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Ma>sty in Council.

STOKE POGES.—Forthwith and entirely in the
parish church of Saint Giles, in the parish of
Stoke Poges, in the county of Buckingham;
and, after the thirtieth September, one
thousand nine hundred and ten, in so much
of the churchyard aa is not reserved for the
burial of members of the Allhusen family,
with the following exceptions, that is to
say :—
(a) In any vault or walled grave now
existing in the said portion of the churchyard burial may be allowed subject to the
condition that every coffin buried .in such
vault or grave be separately enclosed by
stonework or brickwork properly cemented:
(J) In any earthen grave now existing
in the said portion of the churchyard
the burial may be allowed of the body of
any member of the family of the person
heretofore buried in such grave, subject
to the condition that no part of the coffin
containing the body shall be at a .depth
less than three feet below the level of the
surface of the ground adjoining the grave.
(c) In the said portion of the churchyard,
in any grave space in which no interment
has heretofore taken place, the burial may
be allowed of the body of any person for
whom or of any member of a family for
which such grave space has been reserved
and appropriated as a burial place, with the
exclusive right of burial therein, subject to
the condition that no part of the coffin
containing1 the body shall be at a depth less
than three feet below the level of the
surface of the ground adjoining the grave.

W

HEREAS by the Burial Act, 1853, as
amended by the Burial Act, 1900, it is
enacted that, in case it appear to His Majesty
in Council, upon the representation of the Local
Government Board, that, for the protection of
the public health, the opening of any new burialground iu any city or town, or within any other
limits, save with the previous approval of the
Local Government Board, should be prohibited,
or that burial* in any city or town, or within any
other limits, or in any burial-grounds or places of
burial, should be wholly discontinued, or should
be discontinued subject to any exception or
qualification, it shall be lawful for His Majesty, ;
by and with the advice of His Privy Council, to j
order that no new burial-ground shall be opened
in such city or town, or within such limits,
without such previous approval, or (as the case
may require) that, after a time mentioned iu
the Order, burials in such city or town, or within
such limits, or in such burial-grounds or places
of burial, shall be discontinued wholly, or
subject to any exceptions or qualifications mentioned in such Order, and so from time to time
as circumstances may require : Provided always
that notice of such representation, and of the
time when it shall please His Majesty to order
the same to be taken into consideration by
the Privy Council, shall be published in the
London Gazette, and shall be affixed on the
doors of the churches or chapels of, or on some
other conspicuous places within, the parishes
affected by such representation, one month before
such representation is so considered: Provided
also that no such representation shall be made
in relation to the burial-ground of any parish
until ten days' previous notice of the intention to
make such representation shall have been given
to the Incumbent and the Vestry Clerk or
Churchwardens of such parish:
And whereas the Local Government Board,
after giving to the Incumbent and the Churchwardens of the parish of Stoke Poges, in the
county of Buckingham; of the parish of Staveley,
in the county of Derby; and of the parish of
Rothersthorpe, in the county of Northampton,
ten days' previous notice of their intention in
that behalf, have made representations stating
that, for the protection of the public health, the
opening of any new burial-ground in the civil
parishes of Stoke Poges, Staveley, and Rothersthorpe aforesaid, save with the previous approval
of the Local Government Board should be prohibited, and that burials should be discontinued
in the said parishes as hereinafter directed.
And whereas His Majesty was pleased, by His
Order in Council of the nineteenth day of July
last, to give notice of such representations, and
to order that the same should be taken into consideration by a Committee of the Lords of His
Majesty's Most Honourable Privy Council, on
the twenty-ninth day of August, one thousand
nine hundred and ten, and such Order has been
published in the London Gazette, and copies
thereof have been affixed, as required by the said
Act:
- Now therefore, His Majesty, by and with the
advice of His Privy Council, is pleased to order,
as it is hereby ordered, that no new burialgrounds shall be opened in the said civil parishes
•save with the previous approval of the Local

STAVELEY, DERBYSHIRE.—Forthwith and entirely in the parish church of Saint John
the Baptist, in the parish of Staveley, in tin
county of Derby; and in the churchyard,
with the following exceptions, that is to
say:—
(a) In any vault or walled grave now
existing in the said churchyard, burial may
be allowed subject to the condition that
every coffin buried in such vault or grave
be separately enclosed by stonework or
brickwork properly cemented:
(b) In the earthen grave now existing in
the said churchyard in which the remains of
members of the Goodlad family are interred
the burial may be allowed of the body of
any member of the said family, subject to
the condition that no part of the coffin containing the body shall be at a depth less
than three feet below the level of the
surface of the ground adjoining the grave:
ROTHERSTHORPE.—Forthwith and entirely in
the parish church of Saint Peter and Saint
Paul, in the parish of Rothersthorpe, in the
county of Northampton; and in the churchyard, with the following exception, that is
to say :—
In any earthen grave now existing in the
said churchyard the burial may be allowed
of the body of any member of the family of
tlie person or persons heretofore buried in
such grave, subject to the condition that no
part of the coffin containing the body shall
be at a depth less than three feet below
the level of the surface of the ground
adjoining the grave.
Almeric FitzRoy.
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. At the Court at Saint James's, the 13th day of
October, 1910.
PRESENT,
The KING'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

W

HEREAS the Local Government Board,
after giving to the Incumbent and the
Chur. hwardens of the parish of Mordiford, in the
county of Hereford, ten days' previous notice of
their intention in that behalf, have, under the provisions of the Burial Act, 1853, made a representation to His Majesty in Council, stating that,
for the protection of the public health, the opening of any new burial ground in -the civil parish of
Mordiford aforesaid, save with the previous approval of the Local Government Board, should be
prohibited, and that burials should be discontinued therein, as follows, viz.:—
MORDIFORD.—Forthwith and entirely in the
Parish Church of The Holy Rood, Mordiford, in the county of Hereford; and in the
churchyard, with the following exceptions,
that is to say:—
(a) In any vault or walled grave now
existing in "the said churchyard burial
may be allowed subject to the condition
that every coffin buried in such vault or
grave be separately enclosed by stonework
or brickwork properly cemented:
(fe) In any earthen grave now existing
in the said churchyard the burial may be
allowed of the body of any member of the
family of the person or persons heretofore buried in such grave, subject to the
condition that no part of the coffin containing the body shall be at a depth less than
three feet below the level of tne surface of
the ground adjoining the grave:
(c) In the said Churchyard, in any grave
space in which no interment has taken place
during the period of fourteen years prior to
the date of this Order the burial may be
allowed of the bodies of Mr. and Mrs. Jay,
Senior, and Mrs. M. \Vatkins, at their
decease; subject in each case to the condition that no part of the coffin containing
the body shall be at a' depth less than three
feet bslow the level of the surface of the
ground adjoiniug the grave.
Now, therefore, His Majesty in Council is
pleased hereby to give notice of such Representation, and to order that the same be taken
into consideration by a Committee of the Privy
Council, on the twenty-third day of November,
next. '
And His Majesty is, further pleased to direct
that this Order be forthwith published in the
London Gazette, and that copies thereof be
affixed on the doors of the church or chapel
of, or on some conspicuous places within, the
parish affected by such Representation one
month before. the said twenty-third day of
November.
Almeric FitzEoy.

Downing Street,
October 17, 1910.
The KING has been pleased to appoint
William Gilmore Ellis, Esq., M.D., Brux. (Principal Civil Medical Officer), to be an Official
Member of the Legislative Council of the Straits
Settlements.
His Majesty has also been pleased to give
direction for the appointment of Frederick
William Collins, Esq., to be an Unofficial Mem~
ber of the said Couucil.

' TENDERS FOR LOANS ON TREASURY
BILLS.
1. The Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's
Treasury hereby give notice that Tenders will
be received at the Chief Cashier's Office, at the
Bank of England, on Monday, the 24th instant,
at one o'clock, for Treasury Bills to be issued
under the Acts 40 Vic., cap. 2, 52 Vic., cap. G, and
10 Ed. VII, and 1 Geo. V, c. 14, to the amount of
'£4,000,000, in replacement of Bills falling due
on the 28th instant.
2. The Bills will be in amounts of £1,000,
£5,000, or £10,000. and will be dated the 2Sth
October, 1910. Bills for £1,500,000 will be
payable at three months after date. viz.:—on the
28th January, 1911, and Bills for £2,500,000 will
be payable at six months after date, Viz.:—on
the 28th April, 1911.
3. The Tenders must specify the-net amount per
cent, which will be given for the amounts applied
for, and the Tenders of private individuals mwit 'be
made through a London -Banker.
4. The Bills will be issued and paid at the
Bank of England.
5. The persons whose Tenders are accepted
will be informed of the same on Tuesday, the
25th instant, and payment in full of the amounts
of the accepted Tenders must be made to the
Bank of England not later than three o'clock
on Friday, the 28th October, 1910.
6. The Lords Commissioners of His Majesty's
Treasury reserve the right of rejecting any
Tenders.
Treasury Chambers, 18th October, 1910.

WILD BIRD (ENGLAND).
The Wild Birds Protection (Administrative
County of Gloucester) Order, 1910.
Dated 17th October, 1910.
In pursuance of the powers conferred on me
by the Wild Birds Protection Acts, 1880 to 1908,
and upou application by the Council of the
Administrative County of Gloucester, I hereby
make the following Order :—
Title.

Downing Street,
October.15, 1910.

1."This Order may be cited as "The Wild
Birds Protection (Administrative County of
Gloucester) Order, 1910."

BIRDS.
• The KING has been pleased to give directions
Close Time extendtd.
for the appointment of Charles Lindsay Temple,
II. The time during which the killing or taking
Esq., C.M.(T. (First Class Resident), to be Chief
Secretary to the- Government of Northern of the following species of Wild Birds is prohibited by the 'Act of 1880 shall be extended
Nigeria.
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throughout the Administrative County of
Gloucester, so as' to• be between the 1st day of
March and the 1st day of November :in each
year:— •
••
: ' ' "
' ,'
" Hoopoe, Short-eared Owl, Bedpole, Green
"Woodpecker, Great Spotted Woodpecker, Lesser
Spotted "Woodpecker.
r

Owl (all species), Redstart, Sandpiper (Summer
Snipe), Sheldrake, Shoveller, Shrike (all species).
Snipe, Stoneehat, Swallow, Swift, Wagtail (all"
species), Blackcap Warbler, .Garden Warbler,
Grasshopper Warbler, Marsh Warbler, t Reed
Warbler, Wood Warbler, Wheatear, Whinchat,
Whitethroat, Lesser Whitetbroat, Woodcock,
Green Wood pecker,. Great Spotted Woodpecker,
L.efser Spotted Woodpecker, Golden-crested Wren,
Wryneck (Cuckoo's Mate or Snake Bird).

The House Sparrow and Woodpigeon deprived
of protection.
Ilf. The whole of the Administrative County
Repeal of former Order.
of Gloucester is hereby exempted from the
operation of the Wild Birds Protection Act, 1880, ; ' VII. The Order of the 9th November, 19.05,.
so far as the House Sparrow and'the Woodpigeon is hereby repealed.
are concerned.
Given under my hand,-at Whitehall, this 17thv
day of October, 1910.
Certain Birds protected during the whole of the
. ..- • •
'Year.
•
.,
.
Winston S. Churchill.
IV. During that period of the year to. which
the protection afforded by the Wild Birds ProOne of His Majesty's Principal Secretaries
tection Act, 1880, does not extend, the killing
of State.
or taking of the following species of Wild
Bir.ds is-prohibited throughout the Administrative
County of Gloucester :—
* Bittern, Girl Bunting, Buzzard, Honey Buzzard,
Stone Curlew, Dipper (Water Ouzel), Goldfinch,
Kingfisher, Lapwing (Peewit or Green Plover),
Factory Department, Home Office,
Nightjar (Goatsucker, Night-Hawk, Fern Owl,,
Ring Ouzel, Long-eared Owl, Great Grey
October 13, 1910.
Shrike, Siskin, Great Snipe (Solitary Snipe),
The Chief Inspector of Factories gives notice
Woodlark.
that, in consequence of the resignation of Dr.
W. Ainslie, an appointment as Certifying
All Birds protected on Sundays in certain
Surgeon, under the Factory and Workshop. Act,
Districts.
at Kington, in the county of Hereford, is vacant.
V. During that period of the year to which
the protection afforded by the Wild Birds Protection Act, 1880, as extended, so far as certain
Factory Department, Home Office,
birds are concerned, by Clause II of this Order,
d.oes not apply, the killing or taking of Wild Birds . '
October 15, 1910.
on Sundays is prohibited in such* parts of the
The Chief Inspector of Factories hast appointed
Administrative County of Gloucester as lie within
the Districts of the several undermentioned Urban Dr. G. Cowan to be Certifying Surgeon, under
the Factory and. Workshop Act, for the Thetforcl
and Rural District Councils :—
Urban,. D.istrict Councils:—Awre, Charlton District of the counties of Norfolk and Suffolk.
Kings, Cheltenham, Cirencester, Coleford, Kingswood, Newnham, Stroud, Tetbury, Tewkesbury,
Westbury-on-Severn. .
Factory Department, Home Office,
Rural District Councils :—Cheltenham, CirenOctober 17,1910.
cester, East Dean and United Parishes, Gloucester, Newent, Northleach, Stroud, Tetbury,
The Chief Inspector of Factories has appointed
Tewkesbury, Thornbury, Warmley, West Dean, Dr. S. 0. Hatherley to be Certifying Surgeon,
Wheatenhurst. .
under the Factory and. Workshop Act, for the
And also within the Parishes of Filton, Stoke Swintou District of the county of Yorks, West
Gifford, and Winterbourne, iu the Chipping Riding.
Sodbury Rural District.
. •
:

..

EGGS.
•

'•

,

Certain Eggs protected throughout the County.
VI. The taking or destroying of the eggs of the
following species of Wild Birds, is for the period
of 5 years next ensuing prohibited throughout the
Administrative County, of Gloucester :—
, Girl Bunting, Corn Bunting, Reed Bunting,
Buzzard, Honey Buzzard, Corn Crake (Land
Rail), Crossbill, Dipper (Water Ouzel), Wild
Duck, Peregrine Falcon, Pied Flycatcher, Goldfinch, Hen Harrier. Marsh Harrier, Montagu's
Harrier, Hawfinch, Heron, Hobby, Kestrel, Kingfisher, Kite, Lapwing (Peewit', otf. Green Plover),
Linqet, House Martin, Sand Martin, Merlin,
Nightingale, Nightjar (Goatsucker, Night Hawk,
or Fern Owl), Nuthatch, Osprey, Ring Ouzel,

Factory Department, Home Office,
October 17, 1910.
The Chief Inspector of Factories has appointed
Dr. J. B. Simpson to be Certifying Surgeon,
under the Factory and Workshop Act, for the
Golspie District of the county of Sutherland.

Factory Department, Home Office,
October 17, 1910.
Thie Chief Inspector of Factories gives notice
that, in consequence of the death of Dr. T.
Popham, an appointment as- Certifying Surgeon,
under the Factory and Workshop Act, at Bautry,
in the county of Cork, is vacant.
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TRADE BOARDS ACT, 1909.
In accordance "with Regulations made, under
Section 18 of the above Act, by the Board of
Trade, and dated 27th April,. 1910, the Trade
Board established under the above Act for the
Hammered and Dollied or Tommied Chain Making
Trade, have given notice, as required by section
4 (2) of the above Act, that they propose to fix:—
Minimum Jtime rates ;for the making of
lowest quality of dollied or tommied chain and
offhand-hammered chain Of f" diameter and
over up to %%•" inclusive, and general minimum
piece rates for making lowest quality of dollied
or tommied short link chain or of hand-hammered chain of f" diameter and over up to
i£" inclusive.
On application to the Trade Board, information
will (if in the opinion of the Trade Board the
applicant is likely to be affected by such rates)
be given as to the rates proposed to be fixed.
The Trade Board will consider any objections
to the above rates which may be lodged with
them within three months from October 18th,
1910. It is desirable that objections should in
the first instance be made in writing and signed
by the person making the same, and sent to the
Secretary of the Chain Trade Board, Office of
Trade Boards, Trafalgar Buildings, Northumberland-avenue, London, W.C.
Dated this fifteenth day of October, 1910.
Signed by order of the Trade Board.
W. B. Tales, Chairman.
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14th, from His Majesty's Minister at Athens:—
^Quarantine on arrivals from Naples reduced to
three days. From Brindisi and Gulf (of) Taranto
24 hours.

;
!

Board of Trade (Harbour Department),
London, October 17, 1910.
H. 13208.

. The Board of Trade have received, through
'the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a copy
of the following Telegram, dated October loth,
from His Majesty's Minister at Athens :—
.Quarantine on arrivals from Constantinople
.reduced to two days.

i

Board of Trade (Harbour Department),
• London, October 17, 1910.
H. 13209.

!

The Board of Trade have received a copy of
:the following Quarantine Notice, dated Octoberi 12th, issued by the Government of Malta:—
GOVERNMENT NOTICE. No. 251.
Information having been received that an
infectious or contagious disease, dangerous ,to.
mankind, to wit the plague, exists at Adalia and
on the coast of Morocco, between Rabat and
Casablanca, it is hereby declared that Adalia
and the coast of Morocco, between Rabat and
Casablanca, both places included, are infected
places, within the meaning of Article 1 of the
Regulations made under the Fourth Sanitary
Ordinance, 1908, published on the 28th August,
.1908, as amended by Government Notices,
No. 199 of August 22, No. 214 of September 2,
and No. 243 of September 30, 1910.
By command,

Board of Trade, 7, Whitehall Gardens,
London, S.W., October 17, 1910.
The Board of Trade hereby give notice, that
they have revoked the Launceston Electric
Lighting Order,. 1903, as confirmed by the
Electric Lighting Orders Confirmation (No. 5)
Act, 1903, as to the whole of the area of supply,
as from the 13th day of October, 1910, and that
E. P. S. ROUPELL,
the said revocation is to lake effect from that
Acting
Lieutenant-Governor
date.
and
Chief
Secretary
to Government.
Dated this 17th day of October, 1910.
Lieut-Governor's
Office,
If. Llewellyn Smith,
The Palace, Valletta, October 12, 1910.
Secretary, Board of Trade.

Board of Trade (Harbour Department),
London, 17th October, 1910.
H. 13171.
The Board of Trade have received, through
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
copy of the following Telegram, dated October
14th, from His Majesty's Ambassador at Rome:—
Precautions against plague have been imposed
on Adalia.

Admiralty, October 13, 1910.
In accordance with the provisions of Order in
Council of 22nd February, 1870—
Lieutenant Reginald Anstey Yonge has been
placed on the Retired List. Dated 6th October,
1910.
Admiralty, October 14, 1910.
In accordance with the provisions of Order in
Council of 29th June, 1900—
Engineer Lieutenant Josiah Spode Massey
has been placed-on the Retired List. Dated
6th October, 1910.

Board of Trade (Harbour Department),
London^ October 17, 1910.
In accordance with the provisions of His late
. H. 13207.
Majesty's Order in Council of the 28th March,
The Board of Trade have received, through 1903—
Lieutenant Arthur Robert Randolph Lloyd
the Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs, a
has this day been placed, on the Retired List.
copy of the following Telegram, dated October
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Admiralty, October 18, 1910.
Royal Naval Volunteer Reserve.
'
Acting Sub-Lieutenant Albert Percy Hann has
Sub-Lieutenant Edward Neville Syfret has
been confirmed in the rank of Sub-Lieutenant. been promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in His
Dated 27th April, 1910.
Majesty's Fleet. Dated 80th November, 1909.
Admiralty, October 15, 1910.
In accordance with the provisions of Order in
Council of 22nd February, 1870—
L'leutsnant Ronald Wigglesworth has been
placed on the Retired List. Dated 12th
October, 1910.
The undermentioned Chief Gunners have been
promoted to the rank of Lieutenant in His
Majesty's Fleet—
Matthew Peter Morrison. Dated 29th September, 1910.
Alfred Joshua Beams. Dated 14th October,
1910.
Gunner William Henry Farlow has been promoted to the rank of Chief Gunner in His
Majesty's Fleet. Dated 14th October, 1910.
Assistant Paymaster Horace Baird has been
promoted to the rank of Paymaster in His
Majesty's Fleet. Dated 9th October, 1910.

War Office,

Whitt.lia.ll,
October 18,1910.

The KING has been graciously pleased to
confer upon the undermentioned regiments of
;he Indian Army the honour of becoming their
Colonel in Chief:—
6th King Edward's Own Cavalry.
102nd King Edward's Own Grenadiers.
2nd King Edward's Own Gurkha Rifles
(The Sirmoor Rifles).

War Office, .Wfiitehall,
October 18, 1910.

REGULAR FORCES.
Royal Naval Reserve.
COMMANDS AND STAFF.
Colonel Arthur E. Sandbach, C.B., D.S.O.,
In accordance with the Regulations for the
from the Half-pay List, to be a Chief Engineer,
Royal Naval Reserve, the undermentioned officers
have been placed on the Retired List—
and is granted the temporary rank of BrigadierGeneral while so employed, vice Colonel C. V.
Lieutenant Charles Walton Unwin, R.D., with
Wingfield-Stratford, whose tenure of that
permission to assume the rank of Commander.
appointment has expired. Dated 7th October,
Dated 2'Jth September, 1910.
1910.
Senior Engineer Frank Cooper, R.D., with
Colonel Stanley B. Von Donop, from a Chief
permission to assume the rank of Chief EngiInstructor in Guunery (Commandant, Lydd), to
neer. Dated 17th September, 1910.
be an Assistant Director at the War Office,
Senior Engineer Arthur Edmund Nuttall.
vice Colonel T. F. Bushe,C.M.G., whose tenure
Dated 13th October, 1910.
of that appointment' has expired. Dated 16th
Engineer James Dennis Dunn, with permisOctober, 1910.
• sion to assume the rank of Senior Engineer.
Lieutenant Cyril F. De S. Murphy, Princess
Dated 14th September, 1910.
Charlotte of Wales's (Royal Berkshire RegiSub-Lieutenant George Joseph Whitfield
ment), to be an Assistant Superintendent of
Dated 13th October, 1910.
Gymnasia, vice Lieutenant E. L. E. Paine, The
Sub Lieutenant Bertie Bath Oram to be LieuKing's (Liverpool Regiment), who has vacated
tenant. Dated J3th September, 1910.
that appointment Dated 3rd October, 1910.
Acting Sub-Lieu tenant James Lecky to be
INFANTRY.
Sub-Lieutenant. Dated 24th August, 1910.
The Royal Fusiliers (City of London Regiment),
The undermentioned Probationary Sub-LieuLieutenant Charles E. H. Harding, from the
tenants have been confirmed in the rank of SubHalf-pay List, is restored supernumerary to
Lieutenant—
the establishment, with precedence next below
James Francis Symons.
H. H. Cripps. Dated 16th October, 1910.
John James Wellington Parker.
The Lincolnshire Regiment, Second Lieutenant
Dated 1st January, 1909.
John H. T. Priestman to be Lieutenant, vice
Samuel Norman White. Dated 1st March,
W. N. Pitt, retired. Dated 8th October, 1910.
1909.
Basil John Robinson. Dated 1st April, The Bedfordshire Regiment^ Captain Albert E.
1910.
Saner is seconded for service as an Adjutant
of Territorial Infantry. Dated 29th SeptemRoyal Naval Volunteer Reserve.
ber, 1910.
Lieutenant The Honourable Edmund Rupert
Lieutenant John McM. Milling to be Captain,
Drummond, Royal Navy, has this day been
vice A. E. Saner. Dated 29th September, 1910.
appointed a Commander Instructor in the Royal
Supernumerary Lieutenant John Macready
Naval Volunteer Reserve.
is restored to the establishment, vice J. McM.
Milling. Dated 29th September, 1910.
Admiralty', October 17, 1910.
The undermentioned Surgeons have been
promoted to the rank of Staff Surgeon in
His Majesty's Fleet:—
William Bastian. Dated 2nd August, 1908
. Frank Elliott Bolton.
Charles Joseph O'Connell.
Dated 9th June, 1910,

The Royal Scots Fusiliers, Lieutenant James A.
Stewart is seconded for service under the
Colonial Office. Dated 28th September, 1910.
Tie Duke of CornwalCs Light Tnfantry, Supernumerary Lieutenant Walter K. Venning is
restored to the establishment, vice B. E. W.
Childs, promoted into The Royal Irish Regiment. Dated 24th September, 1910.
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The Hampshire Regiment, Captain Charles T. 3rd Battalion, The Royal InnisTcilling Fusiliers,
Captain John A. B. Wood resigns his
Lawrence resigns his Commission. Dated 19th
Commission. Dated 19th October, 1910.
October, 1910.
The Duke of Edinburgh's (Wiltshire Regiment), 3rd Battalion, The King's Own (Yorkshire Light
Quartermaster and Honorary Major George
Infantry), Captain John E. Simpson, The
Pepper is placed on retired pay. Dated 17th
King's Own ^(Yorkshire Light Infantry), to be
October, 1910.
Adjutant, vice A. C. G. Luther. Dated 1st
October, 1910.
Quartermaster-Sergeant George Harlowe
Martin to be Quartermaster with the honorary 3rd Battalion, The Royal Irish Rifles, Second
rank of Lieutenant, vice Honorary Major
Lieutenant (on probation) Harry B. PoppleG. Pepper. Dated 19th October, 1910.
well is confirmed in his rank.
.The Gordon Highlanders, Captain Eonald B. 5& Battalion, The Rifle Brigade (The Prince
Campbell is seconded for service on the Staff.
Consort's Own), Lieutenant Ralph George
Dated 26th September, 1910.
Campbell Glyn, from the Reserve of Officers,
to be Lieutenant, with seniority as from 24th
THE ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
August, 1909. Dated 19th October, 1910.
Captain John G. Lecky to be Major, vice
C. M. Ryan, D.S.O., promoted. Dated 15th 6/& Battalion, The Rifle Brigade (The Prince
Consort's Own), Lieutenant Oswald W. de
October, 1910.
Chair resigns his Commission. Dated 19th
October, 1910.
QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S IMPKRIAL MILITARY
NURSING SERVICE.
The undermentioned Staff Nurses resign ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
John Adams, M.B., to be Lieutenant (on
their appointments. Dated 19th October,
probation). Dated 19th September, 1910.
1910:—
Miss Margaret Black.
Miss Gwladys Mary Griffiths.
MEMORANDA.
Colonel Alexander J. Godley, C.B., is granted
the temporary rank of Major-General while
employed as Commandant of the Defence
Forces of the Dominion of New Zealand.
Dated 7th October, 1910.
Colonel Thomas F. Bushe, C.M.G., on com1
pletion of the tenure of his appointment as
an Assistant Director of Artillery, is placed on
the Half-pay List. Dated 16th October, 1910.
Colonel Alexander H. Cowie, Half-pay List,
retires on retired pay. Dated 1'Jth October,
1910.
Brevet Colonel Stanley B. Von Donop, from
Royal Artillery, to be Colonel. Dated 16th
October, 1910.
Major Charles B. Tottenham, D.S.O., Halfpay List, retires on retired pay. Dated 19th
October, 1910.

War Office, Whitehall,
October 18, 1910.
TERRITORIAL FORCE.
YEOMANRY.
Cheshire (Earl oj Chester's); Lieutenant-Colonel
and Honorary Colonel (Honorary Captain in
the Army) Lord Arthur H. Grosvenor, off
completion of his period of service in command,
is retired, and is granted permission to retain
his rank and to wear the prescribed uniform.
Dated 19th October, 1910.
Nottinghamshire (South Nottinghamshire Hussars) ;
William Philip Jeffcock to be Second Lieutenant. Dated 17th September, 1910.

ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY.
The undermentioned Lieutenants are granted 2nd Home Counties Brigade; Lieutenant-Colonel
the local rank of Captain while employed with
and Honorary Colonel (Captain, Reserve of
the King's African Rifles. Dated 19th
Officers) Harry C. Wilson, on completion of
October, 1910 :—
his period of service in command, is retired,
and is granted permission to retain his rank
Herbert A. R. Hoffmeister, The King's
and to wear the prescribed uniform. Dated
(Shropshire Light Infantry).
19th October, 1910.
Hugh T. C. Jones-Vaughan, The Rifle
Lieutenant-Colonel and Honorary Colonel
Brigade (The Prince Consort's Own).
Astley Carrington Roberts, from the UnatLieutenant Ellys A. Morton, Half-pay List,
tached List for the Territorial Force, to be
resigns his Commission. Dated 19th October,
Lieutenant-Colonel, witli the honorary rank of
19JO.
Colonel. Dated 19th of October, 1910.

GENERAL RESERVE on OFFICERS.
2nd East Lancashire Brigade (The Manchester
Artillery'); Second Lieutenant George A. M.
The Honourable Lucius Plantagenet Gary
Isherwood- to be . Lieutenant. • Dated 18th
(Master of r Falkland), late Captain, Grenadier
February, 1910.
Guards, to be Captain. Dated 10th October,
1910.
1st West Lancashire Brigade; Lieutenant Harry
Haweis Joll, Royal Field Artillery, to be
Adjutant, vice Lieutenant (District Officer)
Charles W. Smith, Royal Artillery, whose
SPECIAL.RESERVE OF OFFICERS. •
tenure of that appointment has expired, Dated
INFANTRY.
8th September, 1910.
3rd Battalion, The Northumberland Fusiliers,
Lieutenant Harry H. Joll, Royal Field
Lieutenant George E. Darley Waddilove
Artillery, is granted the temporary rank of
resigns his Commission. Dated 19th October,
Captain whilst holding . the appointment of
1910.
Adjutant. Dated §th September, 1910.

No. 28425.

C
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1st North Midland Brigade; the undermentioned
officers to be Lieutenants:—
Second Lieutenant Herbert Lewis. Dated
1st August, 1910.
Second Lieutenant Sydney H. Jackson.
Dated 16th August, 1910.
2nd North Midland -Brigade; Second Lieutenant
Cecil E. Davies resigns his commission; Dated
19th October, 1910.
INFANTRY.
4.th Battalion, The Buffs {East Kent Regiment);
Captain Gerald M. Kingsfbrd is appointed
Instructor of Musketry. Dated 1st October,
1910.
7th Battalion, The Northumberland fusiliers;
Captain (Honorary Lieutenant in the Army)
Ernest A. Leather resigns his commission.
Dated 19th October, 1910.
5th {Cyclist) Battalion, The East. Yorkshire Regiment ; Lieutenant Edward Turton is appointed
Instructor of Musketry. Dated 3rd October,
1910.

ARMY VETERINARY CORPS.
The undermentioned officers, from the Unattached List for the Territorial Force, tb be
Captains, with precedence as in the Unattached
List for the Territorial Force.
Dated 8th
July, 1910 :—
Veterinary-Captain William John Thomas
Bower.
Veterinary - Captain
William
Awde,
F.R.C.V.S.
Veterinary-Captain Ernest William Parks.
The undermentioned officers, from the Unattached List for the Territorial Force, to be
Lieutenants, with precedence as in the Unattached List for the Territorial Force. Dated
8th July, 1910 :—
Veterinary-Lieutenant James Tagg.
Veterinary-Lieutenant Percy Abson.
Veterinary-Lieutenant
Harry Philipson
Lewis.
Veterinary-Lieutenant James McArthur.

UNATTACHED LIST FOR THE TERRITORIAL FORCE.
The transfer from the 2nd Volunteer Battalion, The Royal Welsh Fusiliers, of SurgeonWi Battalion, Alexandra, Princess of Wales's Own
Captain William Owen Evans, which was
( Yorkshire Regiment); Lieutenant William G-.
announced in the London Gazette of the 29th
Hutchence resigns his commission. Dated
January, 1909, is cancelled.
19th October, 1910.
Major William Owen Evans, from the Terri6th (Carnarvonshire and Anglesey) Battalion, The
torial Royal Army Medical Corps, to be Major.
Royal Welsh Fusiliers; Robert John Bracken
Dated 1st April, 1908.
to be Second Lieutenant Dated llth June,
Second Lieutenant James R. Orr resigns his
1910.
commission. Dated 25th September, 1910.
5th (Dumfries and Galloway) Battalion, The
John Leonard Kirkpatrick Kane to be
King's Own Scottish Borderers ; Supernumerary
Second Lieutenant. Dated 17th October, 1910.
Lieutenant - Colonel and Honorary Colonel
Gordon Sheffield Stirling to be Second
John Lennox, on completion of four years'
Lieutenant. Dated 19th October, 1910.
service as a regimental Lieutenant-Colonel, is
retired, and is granted permission to retain his Officers Training Corps.
rank and to wear the prescribed uniform.
Kelvinside Academy Contingent, Junior Division;
Dated 19th October, 1910.
Lieutenant John W. Withinshaw ceases to
6th Battalion, The East Surrey. Regiment; Gordon
serve with the contingent.
Dated 30th
Forbes Elinslie to be Second Lieutenant. (To
September, 1910.
be supernumerary). Dated 4th October, 1910.
Second Lieutenant Charles N. Dodd to be
Lieutenant. Dated 1st October, 1910.
6th Battalion, The Duke of Wellington's (West
Riding Regiment); Second Lieutenant Lionel
Lieutenant Charles N. Dodd is granted the
W. Bradshaw resigns his commission. Dated
provisional rank of Captain.
Dated 1st
19th October, 1910.
October, 1910.
6th Battalion, The Sherwood Foresters (Nottinghamshire and Derbyshire Regiment); Charles
Victor Henry Cheetham Blackwall to be
Second Lieutenant.
Dated 14th September,
VOLUNTEERS.
1910.
INFANTRY.
1st Battalion, The Hertfordshire Regiment; Cadet 2nd Volunteer Battalion, The Royal Welsh
Private Frederick Longman, From the CamFusiliers; Surgeon-Captain William Owen
" bridge University Contingent^ Senior Division,
Evans to be Surgeon-Major. Dated 31st
Officers Training Corps, to be Second LieuMarch, 1908.
tenant. (To be supernumerary.) Dated 19th
October, 1910.
ARMY SERVICE CORPS.
War Office,
Northumberland Brigade Company, Northumbrian
October 14, 1910.
Divisional Transport and /Supply Column;
The KING has been graciously pleased to
Lieutenant Eenry N. Liddell reverts at his
own request to the rank of Second Lieutenant. confer the Volunteer Officers' Decoration upon
the undermentioned Officers of the Territorial
Dated 8tb August, 1910.
Force who have been duly recommended for the
same under the terms of the Royal Warrant
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
dated 25th July, 1892 :—
Surgeon-Major William Owen Evans, from
the 2nd Yolunteer Battalion, The Royal Welsh ROYAL FIELD ARTILLERY.
Fusiliers, to be Major, with precedence as in 3rd London Brigade; Captain John Dalton
the Volunteer Force. Dated 1st April, 1908.
Lidbury (Retired List),
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INFANTRY.

4th Battalion, The Buffs {East Kent Regiment);
Captain and Honorary Major Edward George
Wastall (Retired List).
8th (Ardwiclc) Battalion, The Manchester Regiment;
Honorary Colonel (Captain and Honorary
Major; Eetired List) John Barlow, M.V.O.

War

Office,
October 14, 1910.
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6th (Duke of Connaught's Own) Battalion, The
Hampshire Regiment; Captain and Honorary
Major George Churcher (Retired List).
Captain and Honorary Major John Edward
Rake (Retired List).
7th (Fife) Battalion, The Black Watch (Royal
Highlanders); Lieutenant-Colonel and Honorary Colonel Sir Ralph William Anstruther,
Baronet.
Captain and Honorary Major John Lumsden
Macpherson. •
4th Battalion, The King's (Shropshire Light
Infantry); Captain and Honorary Major William
Baxter.

The KING has been graciously pleased to 8th (The Argyllshire) Battalion, Princess Louise's(Argyll and Sutherland Highlanders'); Major
confer the Territorial Decoration upon the underThomas Lambert Brown.
mentioned Officers of the Territorial Force who
have been duly recommended for the same under
the terms of the Royal Warrant dated 17th 2nd Battalion, The Monmouthshire Regiment;
Captain and Honorary Major Percy George
August, 1908 :—
Pennymore.
YEOMANRT.
ROYAL ARMY MEDICAL CORPS.
Hampshire (Carabiniers); Lieutenant-Colonel and
Transport Officer and Honorary Major'
Honorary Colonel (Honorary Captain in the
Wilson Gardner, 1st West Riding Field
Army) The Right Honourable John Edward
Ambulance, Royal Army Medical Corps.
Bernard Seely, D.S.O.
Lieutenant-Colonel Thomas Horrocks OpenLanarkshire ; Major Robert Findlay.
shaw, C.M.G., M.B., F.R.C.S., attached to the
Quartermaster and Honorary Major Robert
Lincolnshire Yeomanry.
Sandilands.
Major William Crump Beatley, M.D.,
attached to the 6th Battalion, The NorthumNorthumberland (Hussars); Major William
berland Fusiliers.
Henry Armstrong FitzPatrick, The Lord
Armstrong.
Major John Tatham Thompson, M.B.,
attached to the 5th Battalion, The Welsh
ROYAL FIELD AKTILLEBY.
Regiment.
Major George Williamson, M.B., attached
1st Highland Brigade; Captain and Honorary
to the 4th Battalion, The Gordon Highlanders.
Major Archibald Fleming (Retired List).
Lieutenant William Ross (Retired List).
Major Duncan McMillan, M.B. (deceased).
ROYAL GARRISON ARTILLERY.

CHAPLAINS DEPARTMENT OF THE TERRITORIAL
FORCE.
Devonshire; Captain Harold Edward Percy Moon.
The Reverend Silas William Stevens, M.A.,
North Scottish; Lieutenant-Colonel and Honorary
LL.M.,xFirst Class Chaplain to the Territorial.
Colonel Robert Hay Adamson.
Force, attached to the Hampshire Royal
Garrison Artillery.
ROYAL ENGINEERS.
The Reverend William D'Abzac Crofton,
Home Counties Divisional Engineers; LieulenantM.A., First Class Chaplain to the Territorial <
Colonel and Honorary Colonel Alfred Augustus
Force, attached to the 1st Battalion, The
Oakden.
Hertfordshire Regiment.
West Lancashire Divisional Engineers; LieutenantColonel and Honorary Colonel John Pilling
Fraser.
2nd (The St. Helens) West Lancashire Field Company, West Lancashire Divisional Engineers;
Major and Honorary Lieutenant - Colonel
George Edward Sayce.

India Office^
October 18, 1910.

Scottish Air-line Telegraph Company, Scottish
The KING has approved of the following
Command Telegraph Companies, Royal Engineers promotions of Officers of the Indian Army ana
(Army Troops'); Captain and Honorary Major Indian Civil Veterinary Department:—
Charles Henderson, Junior (Retired List).
INDIAN ARMY.
INFANTRY.
Majors to be Lieutenant-Colonels.
4th Battalion, The Lincolnshire Regiment; Lieutenant-Colonel and Honorary Colonel Joseph
Dated 4th August, 1910.
Seward Ruston (Retired List).
James William Drever, Commandant, 62nd
Punjabis.
5th Battalion, The Lancashire Fusiliers; Major
Peter Graham Gow.
Dated llth August, 1910.
oth Battalion, The. Duke of Cornwall's Light
Infantry ; Major William Arthur Bawden.

0*

Norman Arthur Hay Budd, Commandant, 1st
Brahmans.
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The King has approved of the retirement of
Dated 19th August, 1910.
Ambrose Blacklock Harvey, Commandant, 4th the undermentioned Officers of the Indian Army
and Supply and Transport Corps :—
Prince Albert Victor's Rajputs.
Dated 1st September, 1910.
John Frederick Whyte, Supernumerary List.
Captains to be Majors.

Dated 31st August, 1910.
William John Phselim Preston, 97th Deccan
Infantry.
Dated 3rd September, 1910.
Patrick Henry Dundas, 6th Jat Light Infantry.
Walter Bulmer Tait Abbey, Supernumerary List.
John Edward Hughes, 27th Light Cavalry.
John Henry Keith Stewart, 39th Garhwal Rifles.
Bernard Maynard Lucas Brodhurst, 4th Gurkha
Rifles.
John Stebbing Corlett, 15th Lancers (Cureton's
Multanis).
George Marcus Godfrey Parker, Supply and
Transport Corps.
Edwin Christian Corbyn, 18th Prince of Wales's
Own Tiwana Lancers.
Cyril Rodney Harbord, 30th Lancers (Gordon's
Horse).
Ernest George Wilberforce Pratt, 95th Russell's
Infantry.
Robert Macpherson Hall, 13th Duke of
Connaught's Lancers (Watson's Horse).
Walter PitzAlan Stewart, Supply and Transport
Corps.
Sheridan Knowles Brownlow Rice, 35th Sikhs.
Ralph de Seton Dudgeon, Military Accounts
Department.
Robert Lutnsden Ricketts, 10th Duke of Cambridge's Own Lancers (Hodson's Horse).
George Annesley Ross Watts, 23rd Cavalry
(Frontier Force).
Edward Egerton Barwell, 57th Wilde's Rifles
(Frontier Force).

INDIAN ARMY.
Dated 5th October, 1910.
Lieutenant-Colonel George Frederick Dashwood
Hamilton.
SUPPLY AND TRANSPORT CORPS.
Dated 4th October, 1910.
Commissary and Honorary Captain William
Frederick Driesen.
The following appointments have been made
to the Staff in India :—
ARMY HEADQUARTERS STAFF.
BRANCH OF THE CHIEF OF THE GENERAL STAFF..
To be General Staff

Officers, 3rd Grade.

Dated 8th August, 1910.
Captain. A. G. Thomson, 58th Vaughan's Rifles
(Frontier Force).
Captain A. L. Longhurst, 7th Gurkha Rifles.
PERSONAL STAFF.
To be Aide-de-Camp to His Excellency the
Viceroy and Governor-General. '

Captain W. W. Muir, 15th Ludhiana Sikhs.
Dated 1st July, 1910.
QUEEN ALEXANDRA'S MILITARY NUBSING
SERVICE FOR INDIA.
The following lady has been appointed a
Nursing Sister:—
Miss Nina Viola Constance Adelaide Angell.
Dated 1st August, 1910.

Lieutenants to be Captains.

Dated 19th June, 1910.
Edgar David Galbraith, 55th Coke's Rifles
(Frontier Force).
Dated 28th August, 1910.
Charles Arthur Robertson, 61st Prince of Wales's
Own.Pioneers.
Dated 31st August, 1910.
Henry Cecil Prescott, Civil Employ.
INDIAN CIVIL VETERINARY DEPARTMENT.
Captain to be Major.

THE DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS,.
1894 TO 1910.
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE AND FISHERIES.
Notice is hereby given, in pursuance of section 49 (3) of the Diseases of Animals Act, 1894,
that the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries have
made the following Orders:—
Date.

Subject.

Dated 28th August, 1910.
John Dalrymple Edgar Holmes, M.R.C.V.S., D.Sc.

1910.
10th
October
NOTE.—The date of the "promotion of Major
R. H. Ewart, D.S.O., Indian Army, to the rank of
Lieutenant-Colonel, notified in the London
Gazette of 21st August, 1906, was 1st May, llth October
1906, not 1st April, 11*06, as therein stated.

Imported dogs belonging to
(1) Lady Sybil Grant; and
(2) the Right Honourable the
Earl of fjousdale.
An imported dog belonging to
M. Brebis.
An imported dog belonging to
Mrs. Wilfred Parsons.

The promotion of Subadar Abdullah Khan, 12th October
Sardar Bahadur, late 64th Pioneers (since
deceased), dated 15th April, 1906, and notified in
the London Gazette of 6th July, 1906, was to
the honorary rank of Lieutenant, not of Captaiu
Copies of these Orders may be obtained at
as therein stated.
4, Whitehall-place, London, S.W.
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AND FURTHER, with respect to the manner, to
THE PUBLIC HEALTH (FOREIGN MEAT)
the extent, and to the rules and conditions in, to,
AMENDING REGULATIONS, 1909.
and subject to which every Official Certificate
WE, THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BOARD, in is admissible as evidence for any such purpose as
pursuance of the Public Health (Foreign Meat) is hereinbefore described, We hereby prescribe as
Amending Regulations, 1909, hereby give notice follows, that is to say :—
that, for the purposes of those Regulations, the
(i) An Official Certificate used in relation to
Official Certificates suid Firebrand Mark of which
foreign meat, or in relation to a box, case,
the details are set forth in the representations or
receptacle or package containing foreign meat
designs comprised in the schedule appended to
shall be admissible as aforesaid only where the
and forming part of this Notice are, subject to
meat is derived from a pig.
such instructions as are given rherein, hereby
(ii) An Official Certificate in the form of a
declare:! to be admissible, in the case of the
label shall be admissible as aforesaid only
State of Queensland from the date of the publiwhere the label is securely affixed or attached
cation of this Notice, in the manner, to the
to any foreign meat, or to any box, case,
extent, and subject to the rules and conditions
receptacle or package containing foreign
prescribed in this Notice, as evidence that the
meat; and where the label so affixed or
pig from which any foreign meat is derived has
attached
has not, in any other circumstances, or
been certified by a competent authority in the
on any other occasion, been used as an Official
place oT origin to be free from disease at the time
Certificate.
of slaughter, and that the meat has been certified
by the like authority to have been dressed or pre(iii) In this Notice, any word or expression
pared, and packed with the needful observance
to which a special meaning is assigned by
of all requirements for the prevention of danger
the Public Health (Foreign Meat) Amending
arising to public health from the meat as an
Regulations, 1909, has the same meaning as
in those Regulations.
article of food:

SCHEDULE.

STATE OF QUEENSLAND.
A label having on it the subjoined representation or design, but, the star enclosing a circle
containing the words " Commonwealth of Australia—Approved for Export "in the design will be
impressed on the label in red colour, and the words at the left side of the design " Certified to be
" from carcasses free from disease and prepared and packed under supervision.
" Registered No. of Works.
" Government Meat Inspector."
will be printed in blue colour on the label. In place of the serial letter and figures A663317 other
serial letters and figures may be substituted.
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. Or a label having on it the subjoined representation or design, hut the star enclosing a circle
containing the words "Commonwealth of Australia—Approved for Export" in the design will be
impressed on the lahel in red colour. In place of the serial letter and figures X368506 other serial
letters and figures may be substituted.
. The words on the back of the label " Certified to be from carcasses free from diseasn and pre" pared and packed under supervision.
" Registered No. of Works.
" Government Meat Inspector."
will be printed in blue colour
Front of label.

Back of label.

Or a mark branded on the meat:—
The mark to be according to the subjoined representation or design;

Given under the Seal of Office of the Local Government Board, this seventeenth
day of October, in the year One thousand nine hundred and ten.
John Burns,
President.
'F. J. Willis, Assistant-Secretary.
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RURAL DISTRICT OP DARLINGTON.
PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1907.
"IVTOTIOE is hereby given, that the Local
JLl Government Beard has, on the application
of the Rural District Council of Darlington, after
due notice, as prescribed by the Act, made an
Order, dated the 24th day of September, 1910,
declaring that on and after the 5th day of November, 1910, the following Parts and sections of
the Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1907,
shall be in force in the several contributory
places within the district, viz.:—
Part II, sections 15, 16, 17, 20, 23, 26, 27,
29, 30 and 33.
Part III, sections 3.4, 35, 36, 37, 38, 45, 46
and 49.
Part IV.
The Order provides that section 27 of Part II,
sections 35 and 38 of Part III, and section 59 of
Part IV shall have effect subject to the conditions
and adaptations contained in the second column
of the first schedule to the Order.
Dated this 8th day of October, 1910.
CHAS. H. LEACH,
Clerk to the Council.
Union Offices,
Darlington.

BOROUGH OF WOLVERHAMPTON.
PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1907.
i Y an Order of the Local Government Board,
made on the 8th day of October, 1910,
it was declared and directed that certain Parts
and sections of the Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 19,07, that is to say:—
Sections 19, 20, 22, 23, 24, 26 and 33 comprised in Part II.
Sections 35, 36, 37, 38, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50
and 51 comprised in Part III; and
Sections 62, 65, 66, 67 and 68 comprised in
Part IV,
(subject nevertheless as to Part III, sections 35,
38 and 47 respectively of the 1907 Act to the
conditions and adaptations set out and contained
in the second column of the first schedule to the
said Order) should be in force in the district of
the borough of Wolverhampton as from the 21st
day of November; 1910.
Dated this 15th day of October, 1910.
HORATIO BHEVTTT,
Town Clerk.
Town Hall,
Wolverhampton.

URBAN DISTRICT OP BUILTH WELLS.
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or Part III as are also mentioned in the first
column of the schedule to the said Order shall
have effect as if the words and figures set forth
in the second column of the said schedule
opposite to the reference to that section in the
first column were added to and formed part of
that section.
SCHEDULE.
Parts and Sections. Conditions and Adaptations.
1.
2.
PART II.
Section twentyfive.

Section twentyseven.

PART III.
Section thirtyfive.

"The power of making or
enforcing bye-laws under
section one hundred and
fifty-seven of the Public
Health Act, 1875, as extended by section twentythree of the Public Health
Acts Amendment Act,
1890, with respect to the
paving of yards and open
spaces in connection with
dwelling - nouses, shall
cease to be exerciseable."
" (7) Nothing in this section shall apply to
any temporary building
erected or set up for
use by the Territorial
Force."

" This section, so far as it
relates to the deposit of
material, shall have effect
subject to the first proviso
to sectionninety-one of the
Public Health Act, 1875.
"Bye-laws made in pursuance of section sixteen of the Local Government Act, 1888, for the
prevention and suppression of nuisances shall
not, in relation to any
subject - matter of this
section, be of any force or
effect within the district."
Section thirty" Nothing in this section
eight.
shall prejudicially affect
any power or right
exercisable by or attaching to an owner or
occupier of premises by
virtue of section twentytwo of the Public Health
Act, 1875, or of section
eighteen of the Public
Health Acts Amendment
Act, 1890."
Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
REGINALD J. OWEN, Clerk.
Builth Wells.

PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AMENDMENT ACT, 1907.
" OTICE is hereby given, that an Order under
N
Seal of the Office of the Local Government Board bearing date the llth day of
October, 1910, made in pursuance of the powers
conferred upon them by section three of the
Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1907, it is
declared that on and after the 22nd day of
November, 1910, Parts II. Ill and VI of the
above mentioned Act shall be in force in the said
urban district.
And it is also declared by the said Act that,
until the Local Government Board otherwise
direct, such of the sections comprised in Part II

BOROUGH OP GRANTHAM.
PUBLIC HEALTH ACTS AMENDMENT ACT. 1907.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Local
Government Board has on the application
of the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the
Dorough of Grantham, acting by the Council,
ing the Urban District Council of the urban
district of Grantham, and in pursuance of the
powers vested in them under section 3 (1) of
ihe Public Health Acts Amendment Act, 1907,
declared that on and after the 30th day of

N
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November, 1910, Part II, sections 34, 35, 36, 37,
38, 39, 40, 41. 42, 44, 45, 46, 47, 48, 49 and iiO
comprised in Part III; Part IV; Part V ; Part
VI; and sections 92 and 95 comprised in Part X
of the above mentioned Act shall be in force in
the District of the borough of Grantham, subject
to the following conditions and adaptations:—
Parts and Sections. Conditions and Adaptations.
PAET II.
Section twenty-five. " The power of making or
enforcing bye-laws under
section one hundred and
fifty-seven of the. Public
Health Act, 1875, as extended by section twentythree of the Public Health
Acts Amendment Act,
1890, with respect to the
paving of yards and open
spaces in connection with
dwelling - houses, shall
cease to be exercisable."
Section twenty- "(7) Nothing in this secseven.
tion shall apply to any
temporary
building
erected or set up for use
by the Territorial Force."
PART III.
Section thirty-five. "This section, so far as it
relates to the deposit of
material, shall have effect
subject to the first proviso
to section ninety-one of
the Public Health Act,
1875.
' The power of making or
enforcing bye-laws under
section twenty-three of
the Municipal Corporations Act, 1882, for the
prevention and suppression of nuisances shall not
be exercisable in relation
to any subject-matter of
this section."
Section thirty- "Nothing in this section
shall prejudicially affect
eight
any power or right exercisable by • or attaching
to any owner or occupier
of premises by virtue of
section twenty-two of the
Public Health Act, 1875,
or of section eighteen of
the Public Health Acts
Amendment Act, 1890."
PART IV.
Section fifty-nine. "(6) Nothing in this section shall apply to a
public
or circulating
library which is not
within the district."
PART V.
Section seventy- " (3) The date of the Order
five.
of the Local Government
Board by which this Part
is declared to be in force
shall be the beginning of
the period within which
the local authority shall
give notice for the purposes of sub-seetion (1)
of this section."
Given under my hand this 15th day of October,
1910.
AUBREY H. MALIM,
Town Clerk of the borough of Grantham.

JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to section
242 (5) of 8 Edw. 7, ch. 69 [Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908], that the names of the
undermentioned Companies have been this day
struck off the Register, and such Companies are
hereby dissolved:—
A.. Chaynes and Company Limited.
A. E. Williams & Company Limited.
A. J. Thomas & Co. Limited.
Alexander Smith and Co. Limited. (Registered
1906.)
Alexandria Motor Cab Company Limited.
Anglo French Contract Syndicate Limited.
Anglo-Iberian Syndicate Limited.
Anglo Norske Margarine Company Limited.
Argentine Natural Ice and Trading Company
Limited.
Auto Vapour Syndicate Limited.
B. & M. Wortman Limited.
Bairds Australian Medicated Soap Company
Limited.
Bead Fringe Company Limited.
Benin and African (Rubber and Produce)
Finance Company Limited.
British-American Association Limited.
British Non-Explosive Tank
Company
Limited.
British Orchid and Nursery Company (Cowans)
Limited.
British Reserve Secured Bond Company
Limited.
Brossier's Patents Limited.
C. M. C. Syndicate Limited.
Canadian and General Investment Company
Limited.
Capital Insurance Company Limited.
Capsuloid Proprietaries Limited.
Carliqso Company Limited.
Carlisle Carr Vocal Studios Limited.
Caversham Bridge Hotel Limited.
Celtic Paper Mills Limited.
Clevedon Pavilion and Baths Syndicate Limited.
Clover Dairy & General Produce Company
Limited.
Coates Typewriter Company Limited.
Coles Motor Spirit Syndicate Limited.
Collis-Griffith Prospecting Syndicate Limited.
Coolham London Dairies Limited.
Cootes Limited.
County Engineering Company Limited.
Court Estate Proprietary Limited.
D. Cohen Limited.
D. U. B. Syndicate Limited.
Dale & Co. (Tailors, Hereford) Limited.
Dale Street Working Men's Social Club
Limited.
Denton and Company Limited.
Direct Tin Smelters Limited.
Donisthorpe Brick and Pipe Company Limited.
Dorchester Electric Light and Power Company Limited.
E. K. Paris Limited.
Egyptian Joint Commission and Banking Company Limited.
Electric Vehicles Development Company
Limited.
Elite Guides Limited.
Escott and Company Limited.
Fenris Films Limited.
Ferndale Steamship Company Limited.
Foreign Chemical and Electrolytic Syndicate
Limited.
Fransdorf Syndicate Limited.
Gall ham & Company Limited.
Gliick Auf Syndicate Limited.
Glynhir (Steam Gas & House Coal) Collieries
Limited.
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Goldfields of Siberia Limited.
Gomi Options Limited.
Grcsham Fire Marine and Accident Insurance
and General Guarantee and Indemnity Company Limited.
H. T. Syndicate Limited.
Helders Tavern (Paris) Limited.
Ici Syndicate Limited.
Incorporated Association of British and
Foreign Shareholders Limited.
Industria Automatic Door Syndicate Limited.
Industrial Investments Guarantee Company
Limited.
Industrials of Great Britain Syndicate Limited.
Insurance Limited.
International Art Gallery limited.
Inwood Yates & Co. Limited.
Itala Exportation Company Limited.
Ivanitsky Gold Mines Limited.
J. Gunston Limited.
John Adams and. Company (Leicester) Linait-ed.
Kenyou-Collis Promoting- Syndicate Limited.
Killham Associated Tin Mines Limited.
L. F. B. Syndicate Limited.
Lancashire and Cornish Boiler Syndicate
Limited.
Leadbeater & Gill Limited.
Les Coiffeurs Limited.
London and Canadian Land Corporation
Limited.
London Musical Club Limited.
Macclesfield Tramways Syndicate Limited.
Marrisco Limited.
Masonic Hall (Southport) Limited.
Messrs. Halliwells' Free Medicine and Attendance Coal Clubs' Company Limited.
Metcalf Limited.
Motor Corporation Limited.
Muir's Patent Hub and Tyre Syndicate
Limited.
N. M. Syndicate Limited.
Newark Electric Supply Company Limited.
New Land Company of Egypt & Sudan
Limited.
Nigerian Produce Limited.
Non-Carbonizing Inverted Gas Lighting
Company Limited.
Nottingham Motors Limited.
Ocean View Limited.
Ogofan Proprietary Gold Mining Company
Limited.
Oswald Birchall and Company Limited.
Oualil Mining Company Limited.
Ozone Purification Company Limited.
Ptilaupur Tree Cotton Syndicate Limited.
Paragon Motor Works Limited.
Parcels Novelties Syndicate Limited.
Petropolis Syndicate Limited.
Photographic Novelties Syndicate Limited.
Premier Record Press Limited.
Provisions Supply Company Limited.
Railway & Tramway Concessions Syndicate
Limited.
"Rayo" Patent Castor and Truck Company
Limited.
Rogers Hub Wheel Syndicate Limited.
Safeguard Plate Glass Insurance Company of
London Limited.
St. Bernards ou Sea Railway and Development
Syndicate Limited.
Sedneff Batteries Limited.
Siberian Gold Share Investment . Company
Limited.
Spanish Concessions Syndicate Limited.
Spanish Railways Construction Company
Limited.
Standard Wholesale Clothing Company Limited.
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Stantous Limited.
Star Smelting Company Limited.
Steam nnd Engines Limited.
Sugarloaf, Mount Morgan, Mining Company
Limited.
• Tfquendama Syndicate Limited.
The?. Cumberland & Company Limited.
Town send Social Club Company Limited.
Trading and Building Company Limited.
Transcontinental Act of South Australia Commission Company Limited.
Trustees Limited.
Tsipican Syndicate Limited.
Universal Taxa-Motor Cabs Limited.
Variable Compression Motor Syndicate Limited.
Versilia Railway Syndicate Limited.
Victor Talbot & Co. Limited.
Volturno Steamship Company Limited.
Waterloo Junior Conservative Club Limited.
Way man & Matthews Limited.
Welsh Coal Estates Syndicate Limited.
West End Jewellers Limited.
• Western Drug Stores Limited.
White Lodge Laundry Limited.
Winther's Nutritive Saline Limited.
Wood Foxwell & Company Limited.
Ystradgynlais Electric Lighting Company
Limited.
F. Atterbury,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
Companies Registration Office,
Somerset House, London, W.C.,
18th October, 1910.

NOTICES TO MARINERS.
(Nos. 1481 to 148!) of the year 1910.)
[The Astronomical positions are only approximate
unless seconds are given. The bearings are
Magnetic, and those relating to lights are
given from seaward. The visibility of lights
is that in clear weather. Fog signals are
sounded only during thick or foggy weather
unless otherwise stated. The depths given are
at low-water ordinary springs. The heights
given are above high water.]
No. 1481.—ADRIATIC, AUSTRIA— LE
CATENE CHANNEL.
Turka Point Light —Alteration in Character.
Position.— Lat. 42° 28f N., long. 18° 4l£' E.
Alteration. —The fixed red light has been
replaced by a light having the undermentioned
characteristics.
Character. —A group flashing white light,
showing a group of two flashes every three
seconds.
Elevation.— 28 feet.
Visibility. — 9 miles*.
Structure. —White iron turret with gallery,
26 feet in height.
Remarks. —The light is unwatched.
Charts affected. —No. 419, Plan of Le Catene
Channel; No. 1463, Port Molonta to Malaluka
Bay; No. 2713, Curzola to Cattaro.
Publication*. — List of Lights, Part V, 1910,
No. 914; Mediteranean Piloi, Vol. Ill, 1908,
page 255.
Authority.—Pola Notice, Mo. 853 of 1910.
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No. 1482.—ADRIATIC, AUSTRIA—CURZOLA
Publication.—Japan, Korea, &c., 1904, page
423.
ISLAND.
Authority.—Tokyo Notice, No. 1567, 17th
August, 1910.
Kamenjdk Islet—Light Established.
Position.—On southern side of islet, at a
distance of about 7| cables, N. 87° W., from San
Giovanni Chapel; lat. 42° 58±' N., long. 16° 39£ E.
Character.—A group flashing red light showing
a group of two flashes every six seconds.
Elevation.—32 feet.
Visibility.—5 mile?. Between the bearings of
S. 10° E., through south, and S. 60° W., the light
is wholly or partially obscured by the islet itself.
Structure.—Hexagonal tower, 23 feet iu
height.
Remarks.—The light is unwatched.
Variation.—7° W.
Charts affected.—No. 1611, Plan of Grande
Bay; No. 2712, Zirona Channel to Curzola.
Publications.—List of Lights, Part V., 1910,
page 165; Mediterranean Pilot, Vol. Ill, 1908,
page 229.
Authority.—Pola Notice, No. 852 of 1910.

No. 1485.-NORTH SEA, NETHERLANDS—
ZUIPER ZEE.
Kamper Ketel—Light Established.
Position.—On outer end of North Mole; lat.
52° 35£ N., long. 5° 46|' E.
Character.—A group flashing white dioptric
light, showing a group of two short flashes
every second.
Elevation.—21 feet.
Visibility.— 6 miles.
Structure.—Grey square tower, 20 feet in
height.
Charts affected.—No. 2322, Scheveningen to
Ameland; No. 2182a, North Sea, southern sheet.
Publication.—List of Lights, Part II, 1910,
page 63.
Authority.—Hague Notices, Nos. 2059, 2097
of 19 JO.

No. 1483.—ADRIATIC, AUSTRIA.
Fort Pola Light-Buoy — Light Re-Exhibited.

No. 1486-rADRIATIC, AUSTRIA—VEGLIA
CHANNEL.

Position. — Marking harbour works, at a dis- Morganillo Point Light—Alteration in Character.
tance of 7f cables, N. 7° W., from Cape Compare
lighthouse; lighthouse, lat. 44° 52^' N., long.
Position.—Lat. 45° 4£' N., long. 14° 26' E.
Alteration.—The fixed white light has been
Character.—An occulting white light.
replaced by a light having the undermentioned
Variation.—9° W.
characteristics.
Charts affected.— No. 202, Port Pola, &c.;
Character. — A group flashing white light,
No. 201, Gulfs of Venice and Trieste.
showing a group of three flashes every seven
Publications. —Mediterranean Pilot, Vol. Ill, seconds.
1908, page 121 ; Notice to Mariners, No. 1436 of
Elevation 39 feet
1910.
Visibility.—9 miles.
Authority.—Trieste Notice, No. 33 of 1910.
Structure.—White turret with gallery, 32 feet
in height.
Remarks.—The light is unwatched.
Charts affected.—No. 2711, Gulf of Quarnero ;
No. 1440, Adriatic; No. 2158a, Mediterranean
Sea, western sheet.
No. 1484.—JAPAN, INLAND SEA—GULF OP
Publications.—List of Lights, Part V, 1910,
No. 720; Mediterranean Pilot, VoU III, 1908,
OSAKA.
page 147.
Authority.—Trieste Notice, No. 33 of 1910.
Kobe Bay—Prohibited Anchorage.
Position.—East Hatoba Pier, lat. 34° 40' 54" N.,
long. 135° 11' 26" E.
Limits.—In consequence of harbour works in
progress, anchorage or traffic is prohibited within
a rectangular area limited as undermentioned:—
(a) On the north-westward, by a line drawn in
a N. 46° E. direction for a distance of 4^ cables,
from a point situated at a distance of 6 cables,
S. 39° E., from the outer end of East Hatoba Pier.
(J) On the south-eastward, by a line drawn
parallel to (a), and for the same distance, from a
point situated at a distance of 6£ cables, S. 39° E.,
from the outer end of East Hatoba Pier.
(c) On the south-westward, by a line joining
the south-western extremities of limits (a) and (b).
(d) On the north-eastward, by a line joining
the north-eastern extremities of limits (a) and (6).
Remarks.—The above-mentioned area will be
marked at each corner by a buoy, exhibiting by
night a red light
Variation.—5° W.
Chart affected.—No. 2265, Kobe and Hyogo
Bays.

No. 1487.—IRELAND, EAST COASTDUBLIN BAY.
Scotch Bay—Experimental Light-Buoy
Withdrawn.
Position.—At a distance of about 2£ cables,
N. 31° W., from the point on the eastern side of
Sandy Cove; Sandy Cove, lat. 53° 17i' N., long.
6° 7' W.
Description.—A red conical buoy, exhibiting a
flashing white light
Variation.—19° W.
Charts affected.—No. 1415, Dublin Bay;
No. 1468, Wicklow to Skerries Island.
Publication.—Irish Coast Pilot, 1902, page 159;
Revised Supplement, 1908.
Authority.—Commissioners of Irish Lights,
6th October, 1910.
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No. 1488.—ENGLAND, EAST COAST.
Well £ank—Depth on Bank Southward of.
Position.—Lat. 52° 56' 40" N., longitude
2° 25' 00" E., on Chart No. 2182a.
Depth.—14 fathoms, in the position given
above.
Kemarks.—An examination, by His Majesty's
surveying vessel Hearty, of the shoal reported in
1908 to exist to the southward of Well Bank,
shows the existence of a small bank with a least
depth of 14 fathoms. The former shoal (" 6 to
10 fathoms ") has therefore been expunged from
the charts.
Note.—This bank has been named " Jim Howe
Bank/'
Charts affected.—No. 2182a, North Sea.
Southern Sheet; Mo. 2339, North Sea.
Publications.—North Sea Pilot, Part III, 1905,
page 234; Notice to Mariners, No. 1800 of 1908.
Authority.—Hydrographic Office.
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Details.—The above position, which is about
40 miles to the eastward of position now shown
on the charts, was obtained by Captain T. Sinclair,
Master of the steamship Coronda, in November,
1909. Captain Sinclair also reports that the
rock shown on the charts, to the eastward of
Shag Rocks, is actually situated about 9 miles,
S. 73° E. (true), from them, in which position it
has been placed on the charts, and marked
" Rock awash."
Charts affected.—No. 22026, South Atlantic
Ocean, Western Portion; No. 2203, South
Atlantic Ocean; No. 1240, South Polar Chart;
No. 2483, Atlantic and Indian Oceans; No. 1241,
Ice Chart of Southern Hemisphere; No. 2936,
Ocean Soundings, Atlantic Ocean.
Publications.—South America Pilot, Part I,
1902, page 45- r >; Revised Supplement, 1909;
Notice to Mariners, No. 1009 of 1910.
Authority.—Hydrographic Office.

By command of their Lordships,
No. 1489.—SOUTH ATLANTIC OCEAN.
ff. E. Purey-Cust, Hydrogrupher.
Shag Rocks—Amended Position.
Amended position.—Lat. 53° 43' S., long. Hydrographic Office, Admiralty, London,
42° 20' W.
14th and 15th October, 1910.

EASTERN BENGAL RAILWAY COMPANY.
"VTOTICE.—In accordance with the provisions of Act 47 and 48 Viet., cap. 204, it is hereby notified
-L^l that, up to the 30th September last, a total sum of £247,019 3s. 8d. was invested for the
purpose of providing a Sinking Fund in respect of the Annuities, Class " B," as under:—

Nominal Amount.

£
19,000
2,050
431
125
84
644

*.
0
0
0
0
5
0

Total cost of
Investments.

Description of Investments.

d.
0
0
0
0
1
0

£

Great Indian Peninsula Railway 4 */0 Debenture Stock
Great Indian Peninsula Railway 8$ "/„ Debenture Stock .
Great Indian Peninsula Railway Annuity Class " B "
Eastern Bengal Railway Annuities Class " B "
Madras Railway Annuity Class " B "
1
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway Stock (by con- \.
version of £2,200 Madras Railway 4| °/0 Capital Stock) J
5,000 0 0
Eastern Bengal Railway 4 °/0 Debenture Stock
13,000 0 0
Madras and Southern Mahratta Railway 4 °/0 Debenture
Stock
500 0 0
Scinde, Punjaub, and Delhi Railway Annuities Class " B "
1,100 0 0 . South Indian Railway 44 °/ Debenture Stock
3,000 0 0
East Indian Railway 44 /„ Debenture Stock
.15,210 0 0
East Indian Railway 3i "/<, Debenture Stock
11,400 0 0
East Indian Railway 3 /0 Debenture Stock. .
109 0 0
East Indian Railway " B " Annuities
27 0 0
East Indian Railway " C" Annuities
47,382 3 8
India 3£ °/ Stock
India 3 °/0 °Stock
.
..
Ml,747 7 4
1,564 0 0
Bombay, Baroda, and Central India Railway 3^ °/0 Debenture Stock
9,500 0 0
Nottingham Corporation 3 °/0 Irredeemable Stock.
7,000 0 0
Manchester Corporation 3 °/0 Stock
16,500 0 0
Birmingham Corporation 2£ % Stock
4,402 17 3
Bank of England Stock
6,500 0 0
South Eastern Railway 5 °L Debenture Stock
-5,600 0 0
Great Eastern Railway 4 /o Debenture Stock
1,000 0 0
Great Western Railway 4 °/0 Debenture Stock
9,000 0 0
North British Railway 3 °/o Debenture Stock
Total ..
Bank of England,
13th October, 1910.

22,453
1,906
8,922
3,472

3,611

8. d.

5
19
7
5

7
7
9
0

1 0

5,973 10 5
14,254 3 5
14,601
1,648
4,209
14,777
11,077
3,592
804
50,726
10,223
1,507

9 3
17 0
14 0
14 1
11 0
2 0
13 6
8 11
8 7
19 5

10,279
7,054
15,119
14,686
9,665
7,000
1,248
8,205

17 8
5 6
2 7
6 1
19 9
8 10
15 0
17 9

£247,019

3 8

For the Governor and Company of the Bank of England,
J. G. NAIRNE, Chief Cashier.
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BOROUGH OF PORTSMOUTH.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Mayor,
Aldermen, and Burgesses of the Borough
of Portsmouth (acting by the Council) did at a
meeting of the Council held at the Town Hall, on
the llth day of October, 1910, make the following
Bye-laws:—
PORTSMOUTH CORPORATION TRAMWAYS.
BTB-LAWS made by the Mayor, Aldermen, and
Burgesses of the Borough of Portsmouth being
the promoters ot the Tramways in the Borough
of Portsmouth and the Local Authority of the
district, in which the same are laid down with
respect 1o (a) Smoking inside or on any car
running' upon such Tramways for the conveyance of passengers, and (b) Stopping stations
for taking up and setting down passengers
pursuant to the powers conferred upon them
l>y the Tramways Act, 1870.
1. No person shall smoke or carry a lighted
pipe or cigar or cigarette inside any car nor in
front of the trolley-pole standard on ihe top of
any car not having a canopy cover nor inside nor
under the canopy cover fixed on the top of any
car in front of a red line painted across the roof
inside such canopy cover and referred to by a
notice exhibited inside such cover in the following words " Smoking not allowed in front of the
red line across the roof."
2. .Any person offending against the foregoing
Bye-law shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding forty shillings.

| 8. From and after the date of these Bye-laws
coming into force the Bye-law No. 6 relating to
smoking inside any car made by the Mayor
Aldermen and Burgesses of the Borough of
Portsmouth on the 14th day of April 1903 shall
be repealed.
4. No person shall be entitled to be taken up
by or set down from a car at any place other
than at such Stations as the Corporation may
from time to time appoint for the purpose.
5. There shall be placed and kept placed in a
conspicuous position inside of each car in use a
printed copy of these Bye-laws and Regulations
and a printed copy of the Bye-laws dated 14th
April, 1903, with respect to Tramways made by
the said Mayor Aldermen and Burgesses of the
Borough of Portsmouth.
6. These Bye-laws shall come into force on the
nineteenth day of December, 1910.
Given under the Common Seal of the said
Mayor Aldermen and Burgesses of the Borough
of Portsmouth this eleventh day of October one
thousand nine hundred and ten.
WILLIAM THOMAS DDPKEE,
Mayor.
G. HAMMOND ETHRRTON,
Town Clerk.
(By Order)
G. HAMMOND ETHERTON, Town Clerk.
Town Hall, Portsmouth.
13th October, 1910.

AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seven and eight Victoria, cap. 32, of the Average Amount
of BANK NOTES, of the several Banks of Issue in ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation
during the week ended Saturday, the 8th day of October, 1910.
PRIVATE BANKS.
Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Banbury Bank
..
.
Bedford Bank
Bicester and Oxfordshire Bar k
Leeds Old Bank
Naval Bank
Oxfordshire Witney Bank .
Reading Bank
Sleaford and Newark Bank .
Wellington Somerset Bank .
York and East Riding Bank.

Banbury
Bedford
Bicester
Leeds
Plymouth
Witney
Reading
Sleaford
Wellington
Beverley . .

Amount.

Gillett and Co.
*a
••
Barnard and Co.
Tubb and Co.
•*
Beckett and Co.
••
Harris, Bulteel, a d Co.. .
..
Gillett and Co.
.„
Simonds and Co.
Peacock, Willson, and Co.
Fox, Fowler, and Co. . .
Beckett and Co. . .

•
•

£
2967
9719
7323
20iJ08
1287
1925
3828
5026
1898
27675

JOINT' STOCK BANKS.
Average
Amount.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Carlisle and Cumberland Banking Company Limited . .
..
Halifax Commercial Banking Company Limited
..
..
Halifax Joint Stock Banking Company Limited
Lincoln and Lindsey Banking Company Limited
Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Banking Company Limited
Sheffield and Hallamshire*Bank Limited. .
..
..
Wilts and Dorset Banking Company Limited . .

Whitehaven
Carlisle
Halifax . .
Halifax . .
Lincoln
Nottingham
Sheffield . .
Salisbury ..

£
6799
24331
3457
2938
20465
11837
1733
42518

H. BIRTLES,
Deputy Registrar of Bank Returns.
Inland Revenue Office, 15th October, 1910.
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RECEIPTS into and ISSUES out of the EXCHEQUER
Total Receipts into the Exchequer
from
REVENUE
AND OTHHB RJBOHIPTS.

£

Balances in Exchequer on 1st April : —
Bank of England
Bank of Ireland

1st April, 1910,
to
15th October,
1910.

1st April, 1909,
to
16th October,
1909.

£
2,071,120
760,128

£
5,080,368
1,270,059

2,831,248

6,350,427

17,175,000
20,541,000
13,750,000
5,040,000

15,998,000
15,972,000
12,185,000
4,127,000

2,230,000

340,000

31,610,000
20,000
12,105,000 .
195,000
721,482 '
1,469,666'

5,556,000 •
11,910,000
185,000
651,310
1,025,146

104,857,148'

67,949,456

107,688,396

74,299,883 '

REVENUE.
Excise
..
..
Estate, &c., Duties
Stamps ..
..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

..

House Duty
..
,.
Property and Income Tax
Land Value Duties
Post Office

..

..

—
..

..

j

—

Receipts from Suez Canal Shares and Sundry Loans. .

REVENUE

..

..

Total, including Balance

—

—
—

OTHER RECEIPTS.
Repayment of Advances for Bullion
By Issue of Exchequer Bonds under the War Loan "1
(Redemption) Act, 1910
j
By Issue of Exchequer Bonds under the Capital"!
Expenditure (Money) Act, 1904
j
Under Telegraph Acts, 1892 to 1907
Under Public Buildings Expenses Act, 1903
Under Public Offices Site (Dublin) Act. 1903
Temporary Advances, Deficiency
..
„.
Temporary Advances, Ways and Means (including"!
Treasury Bills £11,000,000 in 1910-11 and ^
£8,000.000 in 1909-10)
J
Total

Treasury, 18th October, 1910,

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

—

940,000
20,895,002

—
250,000

500,000

—
4,803,276

—
—
2,000,000

650,000
80,000
10,000
4,000,000

12,500,000

8,500,000

144,273,398

92,843,159
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between the 1st April, 1910, and the 15th October, 1910.
Total Issues out of the Exchequer
to meet Payments from
EXPENDITURE
AND OTHBB ISSUES.

EXPENDITURE.
National Debt Services ; .
Development and Road Improvement Funds
Payments to Local Taxation Accounts, &c.
Other Consolidated Fund Services
Supply Services „ .
-. .
..
..

£
-±
—
-j.

EXPENDITURE

-

—

1st April, 1910,
to
15th October,
1910.

1st April, 1909,
to
16th October,
1909.

£

£
14,676,503

14,753,180
10,000
3,794,046
1,052,009
66,839,227

—
4,181,634
1,055,677
63,947,061

86,448,462

83,860,875

970,000

470,000

107,588

135,000

OTHER ISSUES.
For Advances for Interest on Exchequer Bonds under the Capital 1
Expenditure (Money) Act, 1904
/
For War Stock and War Bonds issued under the War Loan Act, 1900
For Exchequer Bonds issued under the Capital Expenditure!
(Money) Act, 1904
J
Under Telegraph Acts, .1892 to 1907
Under Military Works Acts, 1897 to 1903
Under Public Buildings Expenses Act, 1903
Under Public Offices Site (Dublin) Act, 1903
Surplus Revenue, 1907-8, issued under Section 9 of the Finance"!
Act, 1908
/
Deficiency Advances repaid (excluding in 1909-10 £1,500,000 paid")
off out of Surplus Revenue 1907-8)
j
Ways and Means Advances repaid (including Treasury Bills \
£25,000,000 in 1910-11)
J

Balances in Exchequer : —
Bank of England
..
Bank of Ireland

..

—'

21,000,000

—
350,000
150,000
30,000
20,000

4,803,300
500,000

—
80,000
10,000

1,000

—

2,000,000
30.250,000

—
500,000

141,327,050

90,359,175

2,946,348

2,483,984

144,273,398

92,843,159

1910.
1909.
15th October. 16th October.
2,484,335
1,930,547
462.013
553,437

Total

MEMO.
Treasury Bills outstanding on 15th October, 1910:—
Bills issued by Public Tender
Bills otherwise issued
TOTAL

£13,600,000
3,900,000
£17,500.000
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 TO 1910.

RETURN of OUTBREAKS of SWINE-FEVER for the Week ended 15th October, 1910.

Counties (including all
Boroughs therein*).

Outbreaks
confirmed.

Swine
Slaughtered
as Diseased
or as having
been exposed to
Infection.

ENGLAND.

No.

No.

•-

2

Berks
Buckingham ..

..

..

1

••

1

Derby

1

ENGLAND.

No.

No.

1

65

1

2

Salop..

..

..

Somerset

..

..

••

1

Stafford

3

60

4

Suffolk

2

1

..

Essex ..

..

..

••

1

5

Surrey

..

..

..

1

6

Gloucester

..

..

..

2

4

Warwick

..

..

..

1

12

1

1

2

17

1

••

2

61

..

..

Outbreaks
confirmed.

Devon . .

Huntingdon . .

..

Counties (including all
Boroughs therein*).

Swine
Slaughtered
as Diseased
or as having
been exposed to
Infection.

..

Kent

1

Lincoln, Parts of Holland . .

2

„

„

Zesteven ..

.

Worcester
2

..

..

,.

York, West Hiding

3

SCOTLAND.
Middlesex

..

..

..

••

33

Wigtown
Norfolk
Northampton

..

..

TOTAL

..

..

67

40

4

4

32

390

* For convenience Berwick-upon-Tweed is considered to be in Northumberland. Dudley in
Worcestershire, Stockport in Cheshire, and the city of London in the county of London.

NOTE.—The terw " administrative county " used in the following descriptions of Areas is the district
for which a county council is elected under the Local Government Act, 1888, and includes all boroughs in
it which are not county boroughs.
The folio wing Areas are now "Infected Areas" for the purposes of the Swine-Fever
(Regulation of Movement) Order of 1908:—
Buc/cinghamshire.—An Area in the administrative
in the administrative county of Norfolk; and
county of Buckingham comprising the borough
also comprising the county boroughs of Norof Chepping Wycombe, and the parishes of
wich and Great Yarmouth (1 October, 1910).
Chepping Wycombe Rural,
Hughenden,
Bradenhain arid West Wycombe (24 September, Suffolk, East.—An Area in the administrative
1910).
county of East Suffolk comprising the parishes
of Hemley, Bncklesham, Kirton, Levington,
Essex.—An Area comprising the petty sessional
Stratton Hall, Trimley St. Martin, Falkenham,
divisions of Romford and Beacontree, and the
Tiimley St. Mary, Walton, and Felixstowe
parishes of Chingford, Buckhurst Hill, and
(10 September, 1910).
Ohigwell, in the administrative county of Essex
(19 June, 1909).
I Wiltshire.—(1.) An Area in the administrative
county of Wilts comprising the petty sessional
Huntingdonshire.—An Area in the administradivisions of Chippenham and Calne, the
tive county of Huntingdon, comprising the
borough of Devizes, and such part of the petty
petty sessional division of Hurstingstone
sessional division of Devizes as lies to the
(15 September, 1910).
north of the Great Western .Railway line from
Norfolk.—An Area comprising the petty sessional
Pewsey to Westbury (16 April, 1910).
divisions of Swainsthorpe, Taverham (except
(2.) An Area in the administrative county
the parish of Attlebridge), Blofield and
of Wilts comprising the petty sessional
Walsham, and- Tunstead and JLIapping ; and
divisions of Swiudon, Cricklade (including its
the parishes of Bo\vthorpe, Costessey, Bawdetached part), and Malmesbury (including
burgh, Easton, Marlingford, Belaugh, Coltisthe borough of Malmesbury), and the borough
hall, Great Hautbois, Lamas with Liitle Hautof Swindon (31 May, 1910).
bois. Scottow, Swantou Abbot, and Skeyton,
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 to 1910—continued.
-Nome.—The term " administrative county " used tn the following descriptions of Areas is the district
for which a county council is elected under the Local Government Act, 1888, and includes all boroughs in
it which are not county boroughs.
The following Areas are now " Infected Areas " for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 1908—continued.
(3.) An Area comprising the parish of
Woodmansey and Beverley Parks (including
Aldbourne, in the administrative county of
its detached part), Cottingham, Thearne,.
Wilts (27 August, 1910).
Wavvne. Meaux, Wee], and Tickton and Hull
Yorkshire, East Riding. — An Area comprising
Bridge, in the administrative county of the
the borough of Beverley, and the parishes of
East Riding of Yorkshire (17 September, 1910).
The following Areas are now "Scheduled Areas" for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 1908:—
Aberdeenshire, &c.—An Area comprising the
trative counties of Berks, Bucks, Middlesex,
counties of Aberdeen, Argyll, Banff, Bute,
and Oxford, and the county boroughs of
Caithness, Clackmannan, Elgin, Fife, Forfar,
Reading and Oxford (9 January, 1906).
Inverness, Kincardine, Kinross, Nairn, Orkney, Berwickshire, fyc. — An Area comprising the
Perth, Ross and Cromarty, Stirling, Suthercounties of Berwick, Roxburgh, and Selkirk,
land, and Zetland, and the detached part
and the burghs of Hawick and Galashiels*
of the county of Dumbarton; the cities of
and also comprising the parish of Stow, in the
Aberdeen, Dundee, and Perth ; and the burghs
county of Midlothian (30 June, 1909).
of Peterhead, Campbeltown, Elgin, Dunferm- Breconshire, $c.—See under Anglesey, &c.
line, Kirkcaldy, Arbroath, Brechin,Forfar,Montrose, Inverness, Falkirk, and Stirling (1 August, tBuckinghamshire.—See under Berkshire, &c.
Buteshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
1906).—See also under Dumbartonshire, &c.
Anglesey, &c.—An Area comprising the adminis- Caithness.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
trative counties of Anglesey, Brecon, Cardigan, Cambridgeshire.—An Area comprising the administrative county of Cambridge (3 August*
Carmarthen, Carnarvon, Denbigh (excluding
1908).
the petty sessional division of Upper Chirk—
except such parts of the parish of Llan- Cardiganshire.—See under Anglesey, $c.
gadwaladr as lie to the north of a line com- Carmarthenshire.—See under Anglesey, $re.
mencing at the boundary of that parish at Carnarvonshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
Tomen y Gwyddel and proceeding westward Cheshire, &c.—An Area comprising:—
The administrative county of Chester, and the
along the fence following the watershed by
Llyn Gloyw-bach and Pen Llyn Gloyw to county boroughs of Birkenhead, Chester and
the boundary between the parishes of Llan- Stockport;
The administrative county of Salop (except
gadwaladr and Llanarmon Dyffryn Ceiriog
on Bryn Du—and also excluding that part of the parish of Brompton and Rhiston, and such
the parish of Glyn Traian which lies to the south parts of the parish of Chirbury as lie to the
of the River Ceiriog), Flint (excluding the petty west of the River Camlad);
The petty sessional division of Upper
sessional division of Overton), Glamorgan,
Hereford, Merioneth, Monmouth, Montgomery Chirk—except such parts of the parish of
(except the parishes of Hyssington, Snead, Llangadwaladr as lie to the north of a line
Aston, Castlewright, Llangynog, Hirnant, commencing at the boundary of that parish
Pennant, Llanrhaiadr - yn - Mochnant, Llan- at Tomen y Gwyddel and proceeding westward
fechain, Llansaintffraid Pool, Llansaintffraid along the fence following the watershed by
Deythur, Careghofa, Llandrinio, Llandysilio, Llyn Gloyw-bach and Pen Llyn Gloyw to the
Criggion, and Bausley, and the borough of boundary between the parishes of Llangadwaladr
Llanfyllin), Pembroke, and Radnor, and the and Llanarmon Dyffryn Ceiriog on Bryn Du—
county boroughs of Cardiff, Neivport, Merthyr and that part of the parish of Glyn Traian
Tydfil, and Sivansea, and also comprising the which lies to the south of the River Ceiriog, in
parish of Brompton and Rhiston, and such the administrative county of Denbigh;
The petty sessional division of Overton, io
parts of the parish of Chirbury as lie to the
west of the River Camlad, in the administrative the administrative county of Flint;
The parishes of Hyssington, Snead, Aston,.
county of Salop, and the petty sessional division
of Newent (except the parish of Corse), and Castlewright, Llangynog, Hirnant, Pennant,
the parishes of Hewelsfield, Lancaut, St. Llanrhaiadr - yn - Mochnant, Llanfechain, LlanBriavelSj'Tidenham, Woolaston, and Staunton, saintffraid Pool, Llansaintffraid Deythur, Caregin the administrative county pf Gloucester hofa, Llandrinio, Llandysilio, Criggion, and
Bausley, and the borough of Llanfyllin, in the
(15 April, 1910).
administrative county of Montgomery ; and
Argyllshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
The administrative county of Stafford, and
Ayrshire.—An Area comprising the county of
Ayr, and the burghs of Ayr, Irvine, and the county boroughs of Burton - upon - Trent,
Dudley, Smethwick, Stoke-ou-Trent, Walsall,
Kilmarnock (23 June, 1904).
West Bromwich, and Wolverhampton (27 May,
Banff shire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Bedfordshire, &c.—An Area comprising the ad- 1910).
See also under Anglesey, &c.
ministrative counties of Bedford and Hertford,
and the parishes of Little Hallingbury, Great Clackmannan.—See under Aberdeenshire, &e.
Hallingbury, Birch anger, Stansted Mount- Cornwall, &c.—An Area comprising the administrative counties of Cornwall and Devon, and
fitchet, Farnham, Manuden, Berden, Ugley,
the county boroughs of Devonnort, Exeter,
Elsenham, and Henham, in the administrative
and Plymouth (1 June, 1908).
county of Essex (3 August, 1908).
Berkshire, &c.—An Area comprising the adminis- Cumberland.—See under Northumberland, fyc.

No. 28425,

t See also under " Infected Areas."
D
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 to 1910—continued.

The following Areas are now " Scheduled Areas " for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 1908—continued.
Denbighshire.—See under Anglesey, &c., and also
wider Cheshire, &c.
Derbyshire, &c.—An Area comprising the administrative counties of Derby and Nottingham (except the parishes of Finningley and
Misson), and the county boroughs of Derby
and Nottingham (22 March, 1907).—See also
under Yorkshire (West Riding}, &c.
Devonshire.—See under Cornwall, &c.
Dorsetshire.—An Area comprising the administrative county of Dorset (1 June, 1908).
Dumbartonshire, fye.—An Area comprising the
counties of Dumbarton (except its detached
part), Lanark, Peebles and Renfrew, and the
burghs of Airdrie, Dumbarton, Greenock,
Hamilton, Paisley, Port Glasgow, and Rutherglen, and the city of Glasgow (12 April, 1906).
t—See also under Aberdeenshire, (J-c.
Dumfries-shire, &c.—An Area comprising the
counties of Dumfries and Kirkcudbright, and
the burgh of Dumfries (17 June, 1907).
Durham, $c.—An Area comprising the administrative counties of Durham and the North
Riding of the county of York (except the
parishes of Langthorpe, Milby, Ellenthorpe,
Kirby Hill, Humberton, Thornton Bridge,
•Marton-le-Moor, Norton-le-Clay, Cundall with
Leckby, Dishforth, Asenby, Rainton with
Newby, Hutton Conyers, Melmerby, Wath,
Norton Conyers, Middleton Quernhow, Sutton
Howgrjwe, Howgrave, East Tanfield and West
Tanfield); the county boroughs of Gateshead,
'South Shields, Sunderland, West Hartlepool,
and Middlesbrough; and also comprising the
petty sessional division of Buckrose (except
the parishes of Towthorpe, Fimber, and Fridaythorpe), and the parishes of Thixendale,
Butterwick, Foxholes-with-Boythorpe, Wold
Newton, Fordon, Hunmanby, Folkton, Muston,
and Filey, in the administrative county of the
East Riding of .the county of York (1 June,
1908).—See also under Yorkshire (East Hiding),
and under Yorkshire (West Biding).
Elgin.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
^Essex.—An Area comprising the administrative
county of Essex (excluding the parishes of
Little Hallingbury, Great Hallingbury, Birchanger, Stansted Mountfitchet, Farnham,
Manuden, Berden, Ugley, Elsenham, and
Henham, and the borough of East Ham)
(19 January, 1906).—See also under Bedfordshire, &c., and under London.
Fife.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Flintshire.—See under Anglesey, &c., and also under
Cheshire, fyc.
forfarshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Glamorgan.—See under Anglesey^ &c.
Gloucestershire. — An Area comprising the administrative county of Gloucester (excluding
the parishes of Aston Somerville, Childs Wickham, Hinton-on-the-Green, Admington, Clifford
Chambers, Dorsington, Long Marston, Pebworth, Preston-on-Stour, Quinton, Welford-onAvon, Weston-on-Avon, Hewelsfield, Lancaut,
St. Briavels, Tidenham, Woolaston, and
Staunton, and the petty sessional division of
Newent—except the parish of Corse); and also
comprising the parishes of Conderton,Cutsdean,
Daylesford, Evenlode, Overbury, Teddington,
and Blockley, in the administrative county of
Worcester, and the county boroughs of Bristol
and Gloucester (27 January, 1910).—See also

under Anglesey, under Warwickshire, and
under Worcestershire.
Haddingtonshire.—An Area comprising the county
of Haddington (17 June, 1907).
Hampshire.—See under Southampton.
Herefordshire.—See under Anglesey, fyc.
Hertfordshire.—See under Bedfordshire, &c.
f Huntingdonshire &c.—An Area comprising the
administrative counties of Huntingdon, the
Isle of Ely, and the Soke of Peterborough
except the parishes of Wothorpe, St. Martin's
Without, Wittering, Barnack, Southorpe,
Ufford, and Bainton (19 May, 1910).—See also
under .Leicestershire, frc.
Inverness-shire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Isle of Ely.—See under Huntingdonshire, &c.
Isle of Wight.—An Area comprising the administrative county of the Isle of Wight, 15 April,
1908).
Kent.—An Area comprising the administrative
county of Kent, and the county borough of
Canterbury (1 June, 1908).
Kincardineshtre.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Kinross.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Kirkcudbrightshire.—See under Dumfries-shire, &c.
Lanarkshire.—See under Dumbartonshire, &c.
Lancashire.—An Area comprising the administrative county of Lancaster—except the petty
sessional divisions of North Lonsdale and
Hawkshead (including its detached part)—
and also comprising the county boroughs of
Blackburn, Blackpool, Bolton, Bootle, Burnley,
Bury, Liverpool, Manchester, Oldham, Preston,
Rochdale, St. Helens, Salford, Southport,
Warrington, and Wigan (15 April, 1910.)—See
also under Northumberland, &c.
Leicestershire, &c.—An Area comprising the
administrative counties of Leicester, the Parts
of Holland, Kesteven, and Lindsey Divisions
of Lincolnshire, and Rutland, and the county
boroughs of Leicester, Great Grimsby, and
Lincoln; the petty sessional division of
Little Bowden and the parishes of Easton-onthe-Hill, Collyweston, Duddinglon, Wakerley,
Harringworth, Bulwick, Blatherwycke,Laxton,
Fineshade, King's Cliffe, Apethorpe, Nassington, and Yarwell, in the administrative county
of Northampton; and the parishes of Wothorpe,
St. Martin's Without, Wittering, Barnack,
Southorpe, Ufford, and Bainton, in the
administrative, county of the Soke of Peterborough (19 May, 1910).
Lincolnshire.—See under Leicestershire, &c.
Linlithgow, &c.—An Area comprising the counties
of Linlithgow and Midlothian (except the parish
of Stow), the burghs of Leith and Musselburgh,
and the city of Edinburgh (30 June, 1909).—
See also under Berwickshire, &c.
London.—An Area comprising the administrative county of London, the city of London,
the county borough of West Ham, and the
borough of East Ham (1 June, 1908).
Merionethshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
Middlesex.—See under Berkshire, &e.
Midlothian.—See under Linlithgowr, &c., and also
under Berwickshire, fyc.
Monmouthshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
Montgomeryshire.—See under Anglesey, &c., and
also under Cheshire, Sfc.
Nairn.—See under Aberdeenshire, &e.
^Norfolk.—An Area comprising the administrative
county of Norfolk, and the county boroughs of
Norwich and Great Yarmouth (1 June, 1908).

f See also under "Infected Areas."
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DISEASES OF ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 to 1910—continued.
The following Areas are now " Scheduled Areas " for the purposes of the Swine-Fever (Regulation
of Movement) Order of 196&—-continued.
Northamptonshire. —• An Area comprising1 the ad- Sutherland.—See under Aberdeenshire, fyc.
ministrative county of Northampton (except ^Warwickshire.—An Area comprising the adthe petty sessional division of Little Bowden
ministrative county of Warwick; the several
parishes of Alderminster, Shipston-on-Stour,
and the parishes of Easton-on-the-Hill, Collyweston, Duddington, Wakerley, Hatringworth,
Tidmington, and Tredingtpn, transferred by
Bulwick, Blatherwycke, Laxton, Fineshade
agreement from the administrative county of
King's Cliffe, Apethorpe, Nassington, and
Worcester, and the parishes of Admington,
Clifford Chambers, Dorsington, Long Marston,
Yarwell); and also comprising the county
borough of Northampton ^19 May, 1910).—
Pebworth, Preston-on-Stour, Quinton, Welford-on-Avon, and Weston-on-Avon, transSee also under Leicestershire, &c.
ferred by agreement from the administrative
"^Northumberland.—An Area comprising the adcounty of Gloucester; and also comprising the
ministrative county of Northumberland (incounty borough of Coventry (1 June, 1908).—
cluding the borough of Berwick-upon-Tweed),
See also under Gloucestershire, and under
° and the county borough of Tynemouth, the
Worcestershire.
administrative counties of Cumberland and
Westmorland, the petty sessional divisions of Westmorland.—See under Northumberland, SfC.
North Lonsdale and Hawkshead (including its Wigtownshire.—An Area comprising the county
of Wigtown (5 May, 1906).
detached part) in the administrative county of
Lancaster, and the county borough of Barrow- ^Wiltshire.—An Area comprising the administrative county of Wilts (1 June, 1908)
in-Furness (15 April, 1910.)
Nottinghamshire.—See under Derbyshire, <J-c., and Worcestershire.—An Area comprising the administrative county of Worcester (except the
also under Yorkshire ( West Riding), &c.
parishes of Conderton, Cutsdean, Daylesford,
Orkney.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
Evenlode, Overbury, and Teddington, transOxfordshire.—See under Berkshire, &c.
ferred by agreement to the county of GloucesPeebles.—See under Dumbartonshire, &c.
ter ; the several parishes of Alderminster,
Pembrokeshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
Shipston-on-Stour, Tidmington, and TredingPerthshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, Sfc,
ton, transferred by agreement to the county
Radnorshire.—See under Anglesey, &c.
of Warwick; and the parish of Blockley; but
Renfrew.—See under Dumbartonshire, &c.
including the parishes of Aston Somerville,
Ross and Cromarty.—See under Aberdeenshire, fyc.
Childs Wickham, and Hinton-on-the-Green,
Roxburghshire.—See under Berwickshire, &c.
transferred by agreement from [the county of
Gloucester); and also comprising the county
Rutland.—See under Leicestershire, fyc.
borough of Worcester (1 June, 1908).—For
Salop. — See under Anglesey, $c., and under
county borough of Dudley see under Cheshire, $e.
Cheshire, &c.
Selkirkshire.—See under Berwickshire, $c.
See also under Gloucestershire and under
Warwickshire.
Soke of Peterborough.—See under Huntingdonshire,
^Yorkshire (East Riding).—(1.) An Area compris&c., and under Leicestershire, fyc.
Somerset.—An Area comprising the adminising the administrative county of the East
Riding of the county of York—but excluding
trative county of Somerset and the county
borough of Bath (1 June, 1908)
the petty sessional division of Buckrose (exSouthampton.—An Area comprising the adminiscept the parishes of Towthorpe, Fimber, and
trative county of Southampton, and the county
Fridaythorpe), and the parishes of Thixendale,
boroughs of Bournemouth, Portsmouth, and
Butterwick, Foxholes-with-Boythorpe, Wold
Newton, Fordon, Hunmanby, Folkton, Muston,
Southampton; and also comprising the parishes
of Chithurst, Elsted, Farnhurst, Harting, Iping,
and Filey (1 June, 1908).—See also under
Linch, Linchmere, Rogate, Stedbam, Terwick,
Durham, tfG.
Trotton (including its detached part), Wool(2.) An Area comprising the county borough
of Kingston-upon-Hull (L June, 1908).
beding, Treyford, Didling, and Bepton, in the
administrative county of West Sussex (9 Yorkshire (North Riding). —See under Durham,
August, 1910).—See also under Sussex.
&c.,and also under Yorkshire (West Riding), &c,
Staffordshire.—See under Cheshire, &c.
Yorkshire ( West Riding), fyc.—An Area comprising the administrative county of the West
Stirlingshire.—See under Aberdeenshire, &c.
t Suffolk.—An Area comprising the administrative
Riding of the county of York, and the county
counties of East Suffolk and West Suffolk, and
boroughs of Bradford, Halifax, Huddersfield,
the county borough of Ipswich (1 August, 1907).
Leeds, Rotherham, Sheffield, and York; and
Surrey.—An Area comprising the administrative
the parishes of Finningley and Misson, in the
administrative county of Nottingham; and the
county of Surrey, and the county borough of
parishes of Langthorpe, Milby, Ellenthprpe,
Croydon (1 June, 1908).
Sussex.—An Area comprising the administrative
Kirby Hill, Humberton, Thornton Bridge,
Marton-le-Moor, Norton-le-Clay, Cundallwith
counties of East Sussex and West Sussex,
Leckby, Dishforth, Asenby, Rainton with
(except the parishes of Chithurst, Elsted,
Farnhurst, Harting, Iping, Linch, LinchNewby, Hutton Conyers, Melmerby, Wath,
mere, Kogate, Stedham, Terwick, Trotton—
Norton Conyers, Middleton Quernhow, Sutton
Howgrave, Howgrave, East Tanfield and West
including its detached part — Woolbeding,
Treyford, Didling, and Bepton, in the adminiTanfield, in the administrative county of the
strative county of West Sussex), and the
North Riding of the county of York (1 June,
county boroughs of Brighton and Hastings
1908).
(9 August, 1910).—See also under Southampton. Zetland.—See under Aberdeenshire, $c.
The following boroughs are now subject to Special Orders relating to Swine-Fever, and
affecting the movement of swine out of, but not into, the borough :—
City of Birmingham.
City of Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
t See also under " Infected Areas."
gfSee also under Special Orders.
D 2
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DISEASES OP ANIMALS ACTS, 1894 to 1910—continued.
RETURN OP OUTBREAKS of the undermentioned DISEASES for the Week ended
15th October, 1910.
ANTHRAX.
Counties (including all Boroughs
therein*).

Outbreaks
reported.

ENGLAND.

No.
1
1
6
1
1
2
1
1
1

Cambridge

..

Norfolk ..
Northampton

Animals Attacked.
Cattle.

Sheep.

Swine.

Horses.

No.
1

No.

No.

No.
••

*2
2

••

5
1
1
1
1
1

••
•*
••

"2

*i

2

••

1
1
1
1
1
1

..

York, EastRiding
„ West Biding

s

..

1

••

1

••

]

*i

••

1

"2

•*

••

••T

SCOTLAND.
Kfe
Kirkcudbright ..
..
..
Midlothian (ex. City of Edinburgh)

..
..

2
1
1
2
1
1

..

TOTAL

2

1
1
1
1
1

•
4

20

29

ENGLAND
Esses ..
Hertford
Kent ..
London
Middlesex
TOTAL

Attacked.

No.
1

.

••

"l
6
1

No.
2
2
2
13
1

9

20

6

SHEEP-SCAB.

A nimftla

Outbreaks
reported.

6

7

GLANDERS (INCLUDING FARCY).
Counties (including all
Boroughs therein*).

»

Counties (including all Boroughs
therein*).

Outbreaks
reported.

ENGLAND.
..

No.
1

Northampton

SCOTLAND.
..
..
..

Berwick

..

..

TOTAI

1
2

* For convenience Berwick-upon-Tweed is considered to be in Northumberland, Dudley in
Worcestershire, Stockport in Cheshire, and the city of London in the county of London.
SUMMARY OF RETURNS.

Animala Attiu>lrAr).

No.
29

No.
38

12
21
14

13
25
21

1,179

1,399

Footand-Mouth
Disease.

'

Period.

Week ended October 15, 1910

1909
1908
1907

{

.0

..

Total for 42 weeks, 1910
flS09
Corresponding period in 4 1908
11907

••

..

1,047 1,379
880 1,168
878 1,178

Glanders
(including
Farcy).

T

j

<
a

No.

No.

I

|

No.
9

No.
20

••

8
15
16

15

315

ft o

8

Bwine-Fever.

"s

"3

*•

2

SheepScab.

1

•f

Outbreaks.

Outbreaks.

Anthrax.

112

a

"3

O

jh«l

No.
2

No.
32

No.
390

21
46
36

1
3
6

27
29
27

277
372
149

917

359

1,173

, 10,701

443 1,568
673 2,084
711 1,620

489
652
434

1,385
1,688
2,046

12,447
10,332
9,679

NOTE.—The figures for the current Year are approximate only.
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, 18th October, 1910.
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Account showing the Quantities of certain kinds of AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE Imported into
the United Kingdom in the week ended 15th October, 1910, together with the Quantities
Imported in the Corresponding Week of the Previous Year.
Quantities.

1909.
Animals, Hying :—
Oxen, Bulls, Cows, and Calves
Sheep and Lambs
..
..

..
..

Fresh Meat :—
Beef (including Refrigerated and Frozen) . .
Mutton •„
„
„
Pork
„
,,
„
*•
Meat, unenumerated, Fresh (including
Refrigerated and Frozen)
Salted or Preserved Meat : —

Pork ..
..
..
..
..
Meat, unenumerated, Salted . .
..
Meat, preserved, otherwise than by salting
(including Tinned and Canned)
Dairy Produce and Substitutes :—
Butter ..
..
..
..
..
..
Margarine
..
..
..
Milk, Fresh, in cans or drums
„ Cream ..
..
..
„ Condensed
..
..
„ Preserved, other kinds . .

*«
••
..

••
..
..

Number
»
»
»

6,497

5,313

329

246

cwts.
»
>»
l>

72,401
19,249
9,460
9,870

164,777
73,074
9,639
8,387

»»
J»
1>
»
»
1>

70,693
3,240
14,267
5,111
541
6,829

81,300
2,312
12,591
5,027
1,621
153862

»»
»
J>
»

62,834
18,951
55,454

67,355
17,200
62,708

»

109
15,282
30
367,178
1,747
5,618
15,820
20,487

286
26,088
200
301,300
3,275
3,916
41,040
25,221

1,725,300
363,100
503,500
380,500
31,760
83,750
516,400

1,325,200
262,400
449,600
272,700
33,836
13,510
665,800

128,023
69
137,090

118,531
12
146,640

SI

»>
»

Great Hundreds
Value £
>t
cwts.

Rabbits, dead (Fresh and Frozen)
Corn, Grain, Meal and Flour : —
Wheat ..
Wheat Meal and Flour

..

.«

Maize or Indian Corn . .
Fruit, Raw :—

..

..

«
l»
JJ
»f
If
J>
»»

Apricots and Peaches

..

..

»»
»

Oats

..

..

Cherries
..
Currants
..
Gooseberries . .

..

..
..
..

..

..
..

..
..

..

Bunches
cwts.
11
»»
51
1>

Oranges
Pears . .
Plums . .
Strawberries .
Unenumerated .

»»
»
»l
)>
»

Tons
»
5)

cwts.
Locust Beans
..
Vegetables, Raw : —

,.

Potatoes
..
..
Tomatoes
..
..
Unenumerated..
..
Dried ..
..
..
Preserved by canning ..

..
..
..
..
..
*.

..
.•
..
..
..
••

Statistical Office, Custom House, London,
17th October, 1910.

..
..
..
..

1910.

»

Bush,
cwts.
Value £
cwts.
»

a

34,006
12,859
10,150
18,322
6,046

36,654
18,512
10,777
27,063
20

8,440
1,105
114
1,987
4,503
14,410

14,578
3,342
55
1,576
11,796
50,190

214,962
28,449
16,095
2,460
4,103
9,395

159,225
8,107
18,931
2,742
7,486
7,096
H. V. READK.
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Average Price of BRITISH WHEAT, BARLEY, and OATS, per Quarter of Eight Bushels
(Imperial Measure), as received by the Board of Agriculture and Fisheries from the Inspectors of
Corn Returns at each of the undermentioned Towns during the week ended Saturday, the 15th
October, 1910.
Wheat Barley

Towns.

3. d

s. d

Oats.

32 S

25 2

Middlesex : —
Uxbridge

80 7

••

-•

25 1
25 1
25 4
,.
25 4

15 4
..
16 4
..

26
25
25
25

16 5

30 10
31 5
. . 31 1
Nil.
29 9

Hertfordshire :—
Bishop's Stortford . ,
Hertford
..
Hitchin
Royston

30
SO
30
30

5
5
3
2

8
7
3
1

2

17

••

m m

17 5

Bedfordshire : —
Bedford
Luton

30 1
29 10

28 7
26 9

16

Huntingdonshire : —
St. Ives
St. Neots

29 9
30 1

24 3
26 10

15 5
16 3

Cambridgeshire : —
Cambridge
Ely ..
Wisbech
..

30 0
29 2
29 8

Suffolk :—
Beccles
30 2
Bungay
30 6
Bury St. Edmunds . .30 6
Eye
30 0
Framlingham
30 3
Hadleigh
31 2
Halesworth ..
30 4
Haverhill
30 7
Ipswich
30 10
Saxmundham
31 5
Stowmarket . .
30 7
Sudbirty
30 8
Woodbridge..
31 10

26 8
21 7
21 4
25
25
26
25
24

9
1
5
7
6

24
26
26
24
26
25
25

5
0
3
9
7
6
6

Norfolk:—
Diss
East Dereham
Fakenham . .
Harlestou
Holt
Lynn
North Walsham
Norwich
W atton
Yarmouth

30 3 25 4
30 1 24 0
29 6 22 10
30 1 25 3
••
Nil.
29 10 22 3
30 7 23 1
30 5 24 9
24 0
••
31 1 24 5

Lincolnshire : —
Boston
Brigg
Gainsborough
Grantham
Lincoln
Louth
Sleaford
Spaldius
Stamford

30
29
29
29
29
30
29
29
28

5
10
7
10
10
0
4
11
0

22
23
23
25
25
23
23
21
29

5

16 3
15 0
14 10
15 10
15 9
16 9
••
..

15 9

•*

3
2
2
5
10
2
2
4
1

Wheat Barley

s. d

London : —
London

Essex : —
Braintree
..
Chelmsf ord
Colchester . .
Romford
Saffron Walden

Towns.

s. d.

s. d.

Oats.
s. d.

Yorkshire, E.R. :—
Beverley . .
Bridlington
Howden
Hull

29
29
29
30

11
0
5
5

23
22
22
20

5
1
3
1

15
15
15
16

10
0
4
5

Nottinghamshire : —
Mansfield . .
Newark
Nottingham
Retford
Worksop . .

29
29
30
30
30

2
9
4
9
6

23
26
24
24
25

9
1
5
8
9

15
16
15
16
15

6
9
4
1
11

Leicestershire : —
Leicester . .
Loughborough
Melton Mowbray .

29 7
29 10

..

25 6
24 11
23 1

Rutland : —
Oakham

28 7

25 0

Northamptonshire : —
Kettering
29 11
29 10
Northampton
Peterborough
28 9

25 4
25 2
26 3

16 8
17 2
16 4

,.

17 2

25 7

18*" 7

16 8

16 9
15 8
••

Warwickshire : —
Birmingham
Coventry
Stratf ord-on-Avon . .
Warwick

31
32
30
31

Oxfordshire : —
Banbury
Bicester
Oxford

29 8
Nil.
31 0

24 6
25 7

17*' 6

Buckinghamshire : —
Aylesbury ..
Newport Pagnell

30 1
Nil.

27 4
..

[[

Berkshire : —
Abingdon
Hungerf ord
Newbury
Reading
Wallingford

32
29
29
30
31

26
24
24
26
27

Surrey : —
Croydon
Farnham
Guildf ord
Kingston
Redhill

Nil.
29 7
30 0
Nil.
31 1

7
7
9
11

• •

9 %

..
16 8
,.
..
16 8
••
14 10
••

15**9
15 5
14 3
17 0
..
15 11
15 7
15 6
16 6
•*

16
18
15
14
15

4
1
11
11
10

Kent:—
Ashf ord
Canterbury..
Maidstone ..
Rochester .„
Sandwich
Tunbridge ..

0
11
10
6
6

30 6
.. 30 11
30 11
29 3
29 2
Nil.

Sussex : —
Brighton
Nil.
Chichester ..
30 5
Hay ward's Heath . . 31 5
Horsham
30 6
Lewes
30 5
Pulborough

9
6
5
7
11

26" 5

19
16
16
16
17

6
9
1
7
1

i6"i

•*
••

23 1
23
26
22
26

7
8
9
3

.'."

28*
22
25
28
27

10
5
1
8
5

**
17 6
17 7
19 0
16 7I
•*- \J

16
19
17
17

*3
2
11
10

••
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Average Price of BRITISH WHEAT, BARLEY, and OATS—continued.
Towns.

Hampshire :—
Andover
.•
Basingstoke . .
Fareham
Newport
Ring wood . .
Southampton
Winchester . .
Dorsetshire t-~~
Blandford . .
Bridport
Dorchester . .
Wareham . •
W^imborne . •

Wheat Barley.

Oats.

s. d.

s. d.

ft d.

29 10
29 7
30 3
Nil.
30 9
30 4
Nil.

24 8
25 6
25 1

16 8
16 1
17 1

29 0
28*10
.,
24 0

•*

22' io
23
19
22
25
25

6
7
11
5
8

16*' 3

16 10

16'*7
..
15 4

Devonshire : —
Barnstaple . .
Exeter
Kingsbridge
Newton Abbot
Okehampton . .
Plymouth
Tiverton
Totnes
..

28'*7
26 11

21 5

..
15 6

Cornwall : —
Liskeard
.,
Truro
Wadebridge..

• • 28 4
Nil.
29 4

19 3
..
19 3

15 2
..
15 7

26 10
30 2
29 9
29 4
XT"!
Nil.

26*' 4
19 8
24 4
Ct A

15 7
15 7
14 9

••

C\

24

2

Somersetshire : —
Bath ..
Bridgwater ..
Bristol
..
Frome
Taunton
..
Yeovil
..

28 3
30 10
26 10
Nil.
30 8
28 1

26 9
24 1
.,
25 7
..

,,
15 5
16 7

Wiltshire : —
Devizes
Salisbury
Swindon
..
Warminster

29
30
29
29

3
2
7
10

25
23
26
24

10
9
9
2

10
16
17
16

9
5
8
7

Gloucestershire : —
Cheltenham ..
Cirencester
Gloucester
Tewkesbury

30
29
30
31

6
0
8
0

..
25 5
24 2
..

15
15
16
16

7
1
7
11

Monmouthshire : —
Abergavenny
Chepstow
Newport

30 4
28 4
30 2

Herefordshire : —
Hereford
Ross ..
..

30 8
30 2

Worcestershire : —
Evesham
Worcester
Shropshire : —
Bridgnorth
Ludlow
Market Drayton
Oswestry0
Shrewsbury

»*
. .

24 5
5>4 1

.,
31 1

29 10
Nil.
29 8
29 10
30 0

..

..
26

9

..
26

9

••

15-' 7
..
16 6
17 8
17 6
18 0
15 8
..
15 7
**

25" 8

15 8

Wheat. Barley.

Towns.

s. d.
Staffordshire : —
Burton-on-Trent . . 29 11
27 9
Stafford
Wolverhampton . . 27 4
Derbyshire : —
29 0
Derby
Yorkshire, W.R. :—
29 4
Doncaster
29 6
Goole
32 2
Knaresborough
32 2
Leeds
30 9
Pontefract ..
29 0
Ripon
30 8
Sheffield
..
..
Wakefield ..
29 1
York
Yorkshire, N.R.:—
Bedale
29*' 6
Easingwold. .
29 11
Malton
Northallerton
.- . 28 7
29 1
Scarborough
29 6
Thirsk
Durham : —
Bishop Auckland . . Nil.
29 5
Darlington
Stockton-on-Tees .. 30 3
28 11
Sunderland..

Lancashire : —
Garstang
Manchester..
Preston
Warrington
Cheshire :—
Chester
..
Anglesey : —
Llangefni ..
Carnarvonshire : —
Carnarvon . .

s. d.

29 7

26*' 1

20 2
15 11
16 0

••

••

23
23
24
26
25
24

1
2
11
11
0
6

16
15
18
16

17*' 4
16 11
.,
15 10

*•

24 7
23 8
25
24
24
24
23
24

6
10
0
11

0
1
3
0
2
4

18*' 9
18 5
••
..
17 1
..

••

••

22 10
22 1
22 8

16 3
17 2

,.
..
..

15 11
..
16 4

..
21 10
.,
..

..
16 4
15 11
15 3

19 0

13 7

Nil.

..
..

..
18 1

28 9

••

16 10

..

..

15 8

Nil.

••

••

. . Nil.

••

Nil.

•t

m f

30 6
32 10

Nil.

p>

. . Nil.

33 1
.. 30 8
..

..
30 8

. . Nil.

Denbighshire : —
Denbigh
Wrexham
Montgomeryshire : —
Welshpool ..
Cardiganshire :—
Cardigan
Pembrokeshire :—
Haverfordwest
Glamorgan : —
Cardiff
..
Brecknockshire : —
Brecon

s. d.

..
22 5
22 6

Northumberland : —
Alnwick
Berwick
Newcastle-on-Tyne
Cumberland :—
Carlisle
Cockermonth
Penrith
Westmorland : —
Kendal
..

Oats.

Board of Agriculture and Fisheries, 3, St. James's Square, S.W., loth October, 1910.
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STATEMENT showing the Quantities Sold and Average Price of BRITISH CORN,
per Quarter of 8 Bushels, Imperial Measure*, as received from the Inspectors
of Corn Returns in the Week ended 15th October, 1910, pursuant fco the
Corn Returns Act, 1882.
Quantities Sold.

British Corn.

WHEAT

Qrs.
72,874

BARLEY
OATS

..

..

Average Price.

Bus.
6

*.
30

d.
2

143,617

2

25

1

20,793

2

16

2

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT for the Corresponding Week in each of the Tears from 1903 to 1909.

Corresponding
Week in

1903
1904
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

Average Price.

Quantities Sold.
Wheat.

Qrs.
40,256
45,960
90.543
71,352
91,292
105,461
69,037

Bus.
4
1
1
6
4
6
2

Barley.

Qrs.
99,029
213,190
224,530
230,637
162,674
166,337
107,539

Bus.
5
1
0
2
4
7
1

Oats.

Qrs. Bus.
26,249 7
H1.445 6
24,635 7
33,636 2
50,445 3
32,481 0
20,525 6

Wheat.
s.
25
30
27
26
34
31
31

d.
10
4
1
6
4
2
4

Barley.
s.
23
25
25
24
26
27
27

d.
7
5
0
10
3
6
0

Oats.
*.
15
15
16
16
18
17
17

d.
8
11
7
8
0
0
0

* Section 8 of the Corn Returns Act, 1882, provides that where returns of purchases of British
Corn are made to the local inspector of Corn Returns in any other measure than the imperial bushel
or by weight or by a weighed measure that officer shall convert such returns into the imperial bushel,
and in the case of weight or weighed measure the conversion is to be made at the rate of sixty
imperial pounds for every bushel of wheat, fifty imperial pounds for every bushel of barley, and
thirty-nine imperial pounds for every bushel of oats.
Board of Agriculture and Fisheries,
3, St. James's Square, London, S.W.
15th October, 1910.

Separate Building, duly certified for religions
A
worship, named the CATHOLIC CHURCH OF
THE SACRED HEART AND ST. IA, VIRGIN, situated
at Tregenna Hill, in the civil parish of St. Ives, in the
county of Cornwall, in Fenzance registration district, was,
on the llth October, 1910, registered for solemnizing
marriages therein, pursuant to 6th and 7th Wm. IV, c. 85.
—Dated the fourteenth day of October, 1910.
027
T. H. CORNISH, Superintendent Registrar.

Separate Building:, duly certified for religious
A
worship, named PROVIDENCE INDEPENDENT
METHODIST CHURCH, situated at Leuches, Colne,
in the civil parish of Colne, in the county of Lancaster,
in Burnley registration district, was, on the 11th October,
1910, registered for solemnizing marriages therein, pursuant to 6th and 7th Wm. IV, c. 85, being substituted
for the building named Providence Independent
Methodist Chapel, situated at Leuches, Colne, now disused.—Dated the 13th day of October, 1910.
J. F. W. HAWORTH, Deputy Supeiintendent
oat
Registrar.

A

Separate Building, duly certified for religious
worship, named NODDFA BAPTIST CHAPEL,
situated at Mount Pleasant-street, Trecynon, Aberdare,
in the civil parish of Aberdare, in the county of

R. H. REW.

Glamorgan, in Merthyr Tydfil registration district, was,
on the 5th October, 1910, registered for solemnizing
marriages therein, pursuant to 6th and 7th Wm. IV.,
c. 85.—Dated the 7th October, 1910.
FRANK T. JAMES, Superintendent Registrar.
024

Separate Building, duly certified for religious
worship, named WESLEYAN CHURCH, situated
A
at the corner of Main-road and Trent-lane, in the civil
parish of Burton Joyce, in the county of Nottingham,
in Basford registration district, was, on the 12th October,
1910, registered for solemnizing marriages therein,
pursuant to 6tb and 7th Wm. IV, c. 85.—Dated the 13th
October, 1910.
061
HT. STONE, Superintendent Registrar.

• Friendly Societies Act, 1896.
Advertisement of Dissolution by Instrument.
OTICE is hereby given, that the FEMALE
FRIENDLY SOCIETY, Register No. 504, held
at the Golden Lion Inn, High Bickington, Chulmleigh

N
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' in the county of Devon, is I dissolved by Instrument,
registered at this office, the llth |day of October, 1910,
unless within three months from the date of the
Gazette in which this advertisement appears proceedings be commenced by a member or other person
interested in or having any claim on the funds of
the Society to set aside such dissolution, and the same
is set aside accordingly.
J. D. STUART SIM, Chief Registrar.
28, Abingdon-street, Westminster,
us
the llth day of October, 1910.

BOUNTY OFFICE,
3, Dean's Yard, Westminster,
18th October, 1910.
OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to Charter of
3rd year of Her late Majesty Queen Anne, that a
General Court of the Governors of Queen Anne's Bounty
will be held in their Board Room, at the above address,
on Wednesday, the 2nd November, at a quarter to three
o'clock, for the despatch of general business.
ooi
W. R. LB FANU, Secretary.

N

In the High Court of Justice.—Chancery Division.
Mr. Justice Eve.
1910. P. 079.
In the Matter of the PALMAREJO AND MEXICAN
GOLD FIELDS Limited and Reduced, and in the
Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Order of the
High Court of Justice, Chancery Division, dated
the 5th day of October, 1910, confirming the reduction
of the capital of the above named Company to £350,000,
and the Minute, showing with respect to the capital of
the Company, as altered, the several particulars required
by the above Statute, were registered by the Registrar of
Joint Stock Companies on the llth day of October, 1910.
And further take notice that the said Minute is in the
words
and figures following: —
11
The capital of the Palmarejo and Mexican Gold Fields
Limited and Reduced henceforth is £350,000, divided into
.1,400,000 shares of 5s. each, instead of the original
capital of £875,000, divided into 700,000 shares of £l
.each, and 700,000 shares of 6s. each. At the time of
the registration of this Minute 679,063 of the original
£1 shares and 162,601 of the 5s. shares have been
issued and subject to any arrears, have been and are to
be deemed paid up."
Dated the 17th day of October, 1910.

cg7

BOXALL and BOXALL, 22, Chancery - lane,
London; Agents for
KETTLE, LANDOR and BARROWS, Wolverhampton, Solicitors for the Company.

In the County Court of Surrey, holden at Guildford and
Godalming.
In the Matter of the ALDERSHOT AND FARNBOROUGH MOTOR OMNIBUS COMPANY Limited
and Reduced, and in the Matter of the Companies
(Consolidation) Act, 1908.
OTICE is hereby given, that a petition has been
presented to the above Court for confirming a
Special Resolution of the above Company for reducing
its capital from £3,000 to £1,350.
And notice is further hereby given, that His Honour
the Judge of the said Court has made an Order dispensing with the List of Creditors, and directing that
the said petition be heard at Godalming, on Thursday,
the 3rd day of November, 1910, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon, when any creditor or shareholder who desires to
object may attend and be heard.—Dated this 15th day
of October, 1910.
FOSTER and WELLS, Aldershot, Solicitors for
e>83
the Company.

N
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" The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908."
In the Matter of HARRY PAGE AND COMPANY
Limited.
4 T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
XJL of the above named Company, duly convened, and
held at the registered office, Victoria-buildings, Stocktonon-Tees, in the county of Durham, on the 12th day of
October, 1910, the following Extraordinary Resolution
was duly passed :—
" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities,' continue its business, and that it is advisable
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Company
be wound up voluntarily, and that Mr. T. R. G. Rowland,
Incorporated Accountant, Victoria-buildings, Stocktonon-Tees, be and is hereby appointed Liquidator for the
purposes of such winding up."
Dated thia 12th day of October, 1910.
cos
HARRY PAGE, Chairman.

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
The EUREKA EXPLORATION SYNDICATE Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the said Company, duly convened, and held at
the office of the Syndicate, Salisbury House, in the
city of London, on the 14th day of October, 1910, the
following Extraordinary Resolution was duly passed:—
" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Syndicate cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Syndicate
be wound up voluntarily; and that Mr. E. J. Willcock,
of 832, Salisbury House, in the city of London, be and
he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes of
such winding up, at a fee of £10."
Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
082
N. A. ABRAHAMS, Chairman.

A

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
PAGE! AND COMPANY Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the above named Company, duly convened, and
held at 13, Regent-street, London, W., on the 14th day
of October, 1910, the following Extraordinary Resolution
was duly passed:—
" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Company
be wound up voluntarily. That William Alfred Slade,
Chartered Accountant, of 9, Old Jewry - chambers,
London, E.C., be and he is hereby appointed Liquidator
for the purpose of such winding up."
124
F. ALEXANDER, Chairman.

A

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
SOUTH EAST AFRICA Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the above named Company, duly convened,
and held at Salisbury House, in the city of London, on
the 29th day of September, 1910, the following Special
Resolutions were duly passed; and at a subsequent
Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members ot the
said Company, also duly convened, and held at the
Registered office of the Company, 62, London Wall, in
the city oE London, on the 15th day of October,
1910, the following Special Resolutions were duly
confirmed:—
1. That it is expedient to effect an amalgamation of
this Company with Deutsche-Ophir-Minen-Gesellschafb
M.B.H., and that with a view thereto that this Company
be wound up voluntarily; and that William Swan, of
31, Moseley-street, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Chartered
Accountant, be and he is hereby appointed Liquidator
for the purposes of such winding up.
2. That the said Liquidator be and he is hereby
authorised to consent to the registration of a new
Company, to be named South East Africa (1910) Limited,
with a Memorandum and Articles of Association, which
have been already prepared with the privity and approval
of the Directors of this Company.
3. That the Draft Agreement submitted to this Meeting
and expressed to be made between this Company and
its Liquidator, of the first part, Deutsche-Ophir-MinenGesellschaft M.B.H., of the second part, Dr. Carl Peters,

A
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of the third part, Oskar WolfE, of the fourth part, and
South East Africa (1910) Limited, of the fifth part, be
and the same is hereby approved; and that the said
Liquidator be and he is hereby authorised, pursuant to
section 192 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,
to enter into an agreement on behalf of this Company
in the terms of the said draft, and to carry the same
into effect with such, if any, modifications as he may
think expedient.
Dated the 15th day of October, 1910.
081
LEO. WEINTHAL, Chairman.

HORNCHUROH CONSERVATIVE AND UNIONIST
CLUB Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the above named Society, duly convened, and
held at the Club House, Billet-lane, Hornchurch, in the
county of Essex, on the 25th day of July, 1910, the
following Special Resolution was duly passed ; and at a
subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members of the said Company, also duly convened, and held
at the same place, on the 12fch day of August, 1910, the
following Special Resolution was duly confirmed:—
"That the Hornchurch Conservative and Unionist
Club Limited be voluntarily wound up, and all moneys
subscribed be returned in full."
040
EDGAR GEORGE BRATCHELL, Secretary.
I

In the Matter of the A. L. M. SYNDICATE Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the said Company, duly convened, and held at
2, Broad-street-place, London, E.C., on the 26th day of
September, 1910, the following Special Resolution was
duly passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary General
Meeting of the said Company, also duly convened, and
held at 2, Broad-street-place aforesaid, on the 12th day
of October, 1910, the following Special Resolution was
duly confirmed:—
" That the Company be wound up voluntarily."
And at such Meetings Mr. R. B. M. Wilkins, of 2,
Broad-street-place, London, E.G., Solicitor, was appointed Liquidator for the purposes of the winding
up.—Dated this 12th day of October, 1910.
002
JDDWD. CLASON GATES, Chairman.

A

The TYMPAGRAPH COMPANY Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
named Company, duly convened, and held at St.
John's House, Minories, in the city of London, on the
10th day of October, 1910, the following Extraordinary
Resolution was duly passed:—
" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Company
be wound up voluntarily; and that Albert Henry
Partridge, of 2, Gresham-buildings, in the city of London,
Chartered Accountant, be and he is hereby appointed
Liquidator for the purposes of such winding up."
064
H. E. HAWORTH, Chairman.

A

In the Matter of L. S. D. Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
named Company, duly convened, and held at
Stanley Mills, Liversedge, in the county of York, on the
seventh day of September, 1910, the following Special
Resolution was duly passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting, also duly convened, and held
at the same place, on the third day of October, 1910, the
following Special Resolution was duly confirmed:—
That the Company be wound up voluntarily, and that
Mr. John William Priestley be and he is hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such winding
up."—Dated this third day of October, 1910.
069
F. N. PRIESTLEY, Chairman.

A

J. E. DAVIS Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the said Company, duly convened, and held at
1, St. Swithin's-lane, in the city of London, on the 28th
day of September, 1910, the following Special Resolution

A

was duly passed; and at a subsequent Extraordinary
General Meeting of the Members of the said Company, also convened, and held at the same place, on
the 13th day of October, 1910, the following Special
Resolution was duly confirmed :—
" That the Company be wound up voluntarily; and
that Arthur Edward Davis, of 1, St. Swithin's-lane,
E.C., be and he is hereby appointed Liquidator of the
Company."
113
ARTHUR E. DAVIS, Chairman of both Meetings.

LIVERPOOL MUTUAL PLATE GLASS INSURANCE
•COMPANY Limited.
A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
-OL of the above named Company, duly convened, and
held at the registered office of the Company, 7, Westminster-chambers, 1, Crosshall-street, Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, on the 7th day of September, 1910,
the following Special Resolutions were duly passed; and
at a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the
Members of the said Company, also duly convened, and
held at the same place, on the 22nd day of September,
1910, the following Special Resolutions were duly confirmed :—
1. "That the Company be wound up voluntarily."
2. "That John William Wright, of 7, Westminsterchambers, 1, Crosshall-street, Liverpool, be appointed
Liquidator for the purpose of winding up the affairs of
the Company."
038
JOHN W. WRIGHT, Chairman.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908. and of toe NORTH LONDON INVESTMENT
ASSOCIATION Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
named Company, duly convened, and held at the
registered office of the Company, No. 386, Old-street,
Shoreditch, in the county of London, on the 22nd day
of September, 1910, the following Special Resolution
was duly passed ; and at a subsequent Extraordinary
General Meeting of the said Company, also duly convened, and held at the same place, on the 13th day of
October, 1910, the following Special Resolution was duly
confirmed:—
Resolution.—" That the Company be wound up voluntarily."
Dated this 13th day of October, 1910.
JOHN JAS. ARBALL. Chairman of Confirmed
ing Meeting.
I

In the Matter of the Companies (Con soli elation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of J. S. DOIG AND CO.
(FLEETWOOD ENGINEERING WORKS) Limited.
A T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
£jL named Company, duly convened, and held at 33,
North Albert-street, Fleetwood, on Wednesday, the 12th
day of October, 19JO, the following Extraordinary Resolution was passed, viz.:—
" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of the
Company that it cannot, by reason of its liabilities,
continue its business, and that it is advisable to wind up
the same, and that the Company be wound up
accordingly."
"That Mr. John Potter, of Birley-street, Blackpool,
and London-street, Fleetwood, Incorporated Accountant,
be and is hereby appointed the Liquidator for the
purposes of such winding up."
o54
ROBT. WANLESS, Chairman.

LONDON AND JOHANNESBURG TRUST COMPANY
Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the London
and Johannesburg Trust Company Limited, duly
convened, and held at the registered offices of the Company, 408 to 423, Salisbury House, London Wall, in the
city of London, on the loth day of September, 1910, the
subjoined Special Resolutions were duly passed ; and at
a subsequent Extraordinary General Meeting of the said
Company, also duly convened, and held at the same
place, on the 30th day of September, 1910, the subjoined
Special Resolutions were duly confirmed:—
(1.) " That the Company be wound up voluntarily.
(2.) " That the draft agreement submitted to this Meeting, and expressed to be made between the Company and

A
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its Liquidator of the first part, Mr. Abe Bailey, of the
second part, and the Rhodesia Exploration and Development Company Limited (hereinafter called ' the Furchasing Company'), of the third part, for the sale of
some part of the assets and undertaking of the Company
for shares of the Purchasing Company, credited as fully
paid, be approved, and that the Liquidator of the Company, when appointed, be authorised, pursuant to section
192 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, to enter
iuto an agreement with the Purchasing Company in the
terms of the said draft, and to carry the same into effect
with such (if any) modifications thereof as he may deem
expedient."
At the last mentioned Meeting Mr. James Duncan
Grant Simpson, of 408-423, Salisbury House, London
Wall, in the city of London, was appointed Liquidator
for the purposes of the winding up.—Dated the 80th day
of September, 19JO.
118
J. E. H. LOMAS, Chairman.

NORTH WALES QUARRIES Limited.
A T a Special General Meeting of the Members of the
/\ above named Society, duly convened, and held at
the Meeting Room of the Co-operative Wholesale Society
Limited, Balloon-street, Manchester, on Saturday, the
8th day of October, 1910, the following Extraordinary
Resolution was duly passed:—
" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Society cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Society be
wound up voluntarily."
And at the same Meeting, Thomas Wood, of Deansgate-arcade, in the city of Manchester, Chartered
Accountant, was appointed Liquidator for the purposes
of such winding up.
Dated this 12th day of October, 1910.
096
JAMES CORKER, Chairman.
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liabilities, continue its business, and it is advisable to
wind up the same, and accordingly that the Society be
wound up voluntarily.
(2) That Mr. William Millar, of 6, Kingsley-avenue,
Baling, be and he is hereby appointed Liquidator for
the purposes of such winding up.
037
WM. HUTCHINGS, Chairman.

The LIVERPOOL MUTUAL PLATE GLASS
INSURANCE COMPANY Limited.
OTICE is hereby piven, pursuant to section 188 of
the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that a
Meeting of the creditors of the above named Company
will be held at No. 7, Westminster-chambers, 1, Crosshall - street, Liverpool, on Monday, the 7th day of
November, 1910, at three o'clock in the afternoon.—
Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
JOHN W. WRIGHT, Liquidator.
039

N

In the Matter of the A. L. M. SYNDICATE Limited.
OTICE is hereby given that, in pursuance to section 188 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, a Meeting of the creditors of the above named
Company will be held at 2, Broad-street-place, London,
E.G., on Friday, the 28th day of October. 1910, at
2.30 P.M.—Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
003
R. B. M. WILKINS, Liquidator.

N

HORNCHURCH CONSERVATIVE AND UNIONIST
CLUB Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188 of
the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that a
Meeting of the creditors of the above named Company
will be held at the Hornchurch Conservative Club,
Billet-lane, Hornchurch, on Thursday, the 27th day of
October, 1910, at 8 o'clock in the evening.—Dated this
14th day of October, 1910.
041
ALBERT GUY PHILLIPS, Liquidator.

N

In the Matter of T. B. SYKBS AND CO. Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members
of the above named Company, duly convened,
and held at Station-street Buildings, Huddersfield,
in the county of York, on the 14th day of October,
1910, the following Extraordinary Resolution was duly
passed :—
"That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable
to wind up the same, and accordingly that that Company
be wound up voluntaiily ; and that Mr. W. H. Hughes,
of Huddersfield, Chartered Accountant, be and he is
hereby appointed Liquidator for the purposes of such
winding-up."
Dated the 14th day of October, 1910.
ioi
W. H. HUGHES, Liquidator.

A

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act. 1908,
and in the Matter of the TYMPAGRAPH COMPANY
Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188 of
the Companies. (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that a
Meeting of creditors of the above named Company will
be held at the offices of Moore, Partridge and Co., 2,
Gresham-buildings, Basinghall-street, London, E.C.. on
Tuesday, the 25th day of October, 1910, at 2.30 o'clock
in the afternoon.—Dated this 12th day of October, 1910.
063
A. H. PARTRIDGE, Liquidator.

N

FEM1NA Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Members The EUREKA EXPLORATION SYNDICATE Limited.
of the above named Company, duly convened, and
OTICE is hereby given that, pursuant to section 188
held at No. 9, Southampton-street, Bloomsbury-square,
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, a
in the county of London, on the 14th day of October,
1910, the following Extraordinary Resolution was duly meeting of the creditors of the above named Company
will be held at Room Number 832, Salisbury House,
passed:—
" That it has been proved to the satisfaction of this London Wall, London, E.G., on Wednesday, the second
Meeting that the Company cannot, by reason of its day of November, 1910, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon.
liabilities, continue its business, and that it is advisable —Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
to wind up the same, and accordingly that the Company 084
E. J. WILLCOOK, Liquidator.
be wound up voluntarily; and that Mr. William Alfred
Blade, of 9, Old Jewry-chambers, London, E.C., be and
is hereby appointed the Liquidator for the purposes of
such winding up."
J. E. DAVIS Limited.
o7Q
JONAS WOLFE, Chairman of the Meeting.
OTICE is hereby given that, in pursuance of section
188 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act. 1908, a
Meeting of the creditors of the above named Company
will be held at 1, St. Swithin's-lane, E.G., on Friday, the
28th October, 1910, at 12 noon.
In the Matter of the Companies Acts, and of the
114
ARTHUR E. DAVIS, Liquidator.
BALING STORES Limited.
T an Extraordinary General Meeting of the above
named Society, duly convened, and held at 33,
Woodfield-crescent, Ealing, on the 23rd day of SeptemT. I. N. SYNDICATE Limited. (In Liquidation.)
ber, 1910, the following Extraordinary Resolutions were
duly passed, viz.:—
OTICE is hereby given, that the Final Winding-np
(1) That it has been proved to the satisfaction of
Meeting of. the T. I. N. Syndicate Limited (in
the Meeting that the Society cannot, by reason of its Liquidation) will be held at 96, Gresham House,

A

N

N

A

N
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London, B.C., on Monday, the 21st of November, 1910,
at 11 o'clock A.M., for the purposes of receiving the
Liquidator's final account, and of passing a resolution
as to the disposal of the books, accounts, and other
documents of the Syndicate.
F. . PRESSLAND, Liquidator.
1IT

The MADAWALA (CEYLON) RUBBER SYNDICATE
Limited.
N pursuance of section 188 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors of
the above named Company will be held at the offices
of the undersigned, 2, Gresham-buildings, Basinghallstreeb, London, E.G., on the 22nd day of October, 1910,
at 12 o'clock noon, for the purposes provided for in the
said section.—Dated this 13th day of October, 1910.
045
WALTER V. HARTLEY, Liquidator.

I

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
J. S. DOIG AND CO. (FLEETWOOD ENGINEERING
WORKS) Limited.
-

I

N pursuance of section 188 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, a Meeting of the creditors of
the above named Company will be held at Arbitrationchambers, 57, King-street, Manchester, on Thursday, the
27th day of October, 1910, at 12 o'clock noon, for the
purposes provided in the said section.—Dated this 15th
day of October, 1910.
JOHN POTTER, 25, Birley-street, Blackpool,
Incorporated Accountant, Liquidator.
055

CROSBY and
Liquidator.

HODSON,

Solicitors

to

the

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
MOTOR RACING TRACK Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to section 188 of
" The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908," that
a Meeting of the creditors of the above named Company
will be held at the offices of Mr. Peter Gregson, No. 44,
Brown-street, in the city of Manchester, on Tuesday,
the 25th day-of October, 1910, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon.—Dated this 12th day of October, 1910.
PETER GREGSON, Liquidator.
125

N

JOHN W. BARBER Limited.
rTVHE creditors of the above named Company, whose
JL claims have not been admitted, are required,
forthwith, to send their names and addresses, and the
particulars of their debts or claims, together with proof
thereof, and the name and address of their Solicitor (if
any), to Mr. J. W. Shepherd, Incorporated Accountant,
the Liquidator of the Company, at his office,'78, Kingstreet, Manchester; and, if so required, by notice in
writing from the said Liquidator, are, personally, or by
their Solicitors, to come in and prove their said debts
' or claims at such time and place as shall be specified in
such notice, or in default thereof they will be excluded
from the benefit of any distribution made before such
debts or claims are proved.—Dated this 14th day of
Ostober, 1910.
DOUGHTY and FRASER, 17, Market-street,
051
Manchester, Solicitors to the Liquidator.

WATSON HAWD AND COMPANY Limited.

having regard only to those claims of which I shall
then have had notice.—Dated this 14th day of October,
1910.
ALFRED H. POWNALL, 42, Spring-gardens,
047
Manchester, Liquidator.

VAAL ALLUVIAL DIGGERS Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
the Members of the above named Company will
be held at 10, Walbrook, London, E.C., on Monday, the
21st day of November, 1910, at 11.30 o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for the purpose of having the account of
the Liquidator, showing the manner in which the
winding up has been conducted, and the property of
the Company disposed of, laid before the Meeting, and
of bearing any explanations that may be given by the
Liquidator; and also of determining, by Extraordinary
Resolution, the manner in which the books, accounts,
and documents of the Company, and of the Liquidator
thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated this 13th day of
October, 1910.
075
R. WARNER, Liquidator.

N

SALISBURY (RHODESIA) HOTELS AND
TOWNSHIPS COMPANY Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, that a Geneial Meeting of
the Members of the above named Company will
be held at 10, Walbrook, London, £.0., on Monday, the
21st day of November, 1910, at 11.15 o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for the purpose of having the account of
the Liquidator, showing the manner in which the
winding up has been conducted, and the property of the
Company disposed of, laid before the Meeting, and of
hearing any explanations that may be given by the
Liquidator; and also of determining, by Extraordinary
Resolution, the manner in which the books, accounts, and
documents of the Company, and of the Liquidator
thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated this 13th day of
October, 1910.
076
R. WARNER, Liquidator.

N

BANKET CONSOLIDATED COMPANY Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
the Members of the above named Company will
be held at 10, Walbrook, London, E.C., on Monday, the
21st day of November, 1910, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon
precisely, for the purpose of having the account of the
Liquidator, showing theo manner in which the winding
up has been conducted, and the property of the Company
disposed of, laid before the Meeting, and of hearing any
explanations that may be given by the Liquidator; and
also of determining, by Extraordinary Resolution, the
manner in which the books, accounts, and documents
of the Company, and of the Liquidator thereof, shall be
disposed of.—Dated this 13th day of October, 1910.
077
R. WARNER, Liquidator.

N

THOMAS AND COMPANY Limited.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
the Members of the above named Company will
be held at the office of Messrs. George W. Hobson and
Co., Ombersley-street, Droitwich, in the county of
Worcester, on Friday, the twenty-fifth day of November,
1910, at 9.45 o'clock in the forenoon precisely, to receive
the report of the Liquidator, showing how the winding
up of the Company has been conducted, and its property disposed of, to hear any explanation that may be
furnished by the Liquidator, and to pass an Extraordinary Resolution as to the disposal of the books,
accounts, and documents of the Company.—Dated this
loth day of October, 1910.
•42
•
CHAS. HARRISON, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
' 1908, and in the Matter of Watson Hawd and Company Limited. (In Voluntary Liquidation).
is hereby given, that all persons having
N OTICE
claims against the above named Company are
requested to send in particulars thereof, in writing, to
me, on or before the 1st day of November, 1910, after
which date I shall distribute the assets of the Company,

The ANTIVIBRA.TION INCANDESCENT LIGHTING
COMPANY Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section
195 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908,
that a General Meeting of the Members of the above

N
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named Company will be held at the Hotel Metropole,
Leeds, on Tuesday, the twenty-ninth day of November,
1910, at two o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose
of having an account laid before them, showing
the manner in which the winding up has been conducted, and the property of the Company disposed of,
and of hearing any explanations that may be given by
the Liquidator; and also determining, by Extraordinary
Resolution, the manner in which the books, accounts,
and documents of the Company, and of the Liquidator
thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated the 12th day of
October, 1910.
017
THOMAS LONGLEY CUTTBLL, Liquidator.

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of the EXCALIBUR STEAM
FISHING COMPANY Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 195
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that
a General Meeting of the Members of the above named
Company will be held at No. 1, Town Hall-street,
Grimsby, on Wednesday, the 23rd day of November,
1910, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of
having an account laid before them, showing how the
winding up has been conducted, and the property of the
Company disposed of, and of hearing any explanations
that may be given by the Liquidator; and also of
determining, by Extraordinary Eesolution, the manner
in which the books, accounts, and documents of the
Company, and of the Liquidator thereof, shall be
disposed of.—Dated this 12th day of October, 1910.
S. M. FORRESTER, 1, Town Hall - street,
oif
Grimsby, Liquidator.

N
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\cconnts, and documents of the Company, and of the'
Mquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated this
7th October, 1910.
WILLIAM ROWE, Liquidator.
46

In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
1908, and in the Matter of NEWS AND ILLUSTRATIONS Limited. (In Voluntary Liquidation.)
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 195
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that
a General Meeting of the Members of the above named
Company will be held at the office of Holroyd, West'
and Northcott, Chartered Accountants, 6, Great Win-,
ihester-street, Old Broad-street, London, E.C., on
Tuesday, the 22nd day of November, 1910, at 12 o'clock
noon, to receive the report of the Liquidator, showing
how the winding up of the Company has been conducted,
and its property disposed of, to hear any explanation that
may be furnished by the Liquidator, and to pass an
Extraordinary Resolution as to the disposal of the books,
accounts, and documents of the Company and of the
Liquidator thereof.—Dated this 13th day of October,
1910.
W. C. NORTHCOTT, Liquidator.

N

The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908..
The BROMLEY VOLUNTEERS HALL AND
GYMNASIUM COMPANY Limited.
TOTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
TJ the Members of the above named Company will
be held at 10, Market-square, Bromley, Kent, on Monday,
the 21st day of November, 1910, at 5.30 o'clock in the
afternoon precisely, for the purpose of having the
In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, Liquidators' accounts, showing the manner in which
1908, and in the Matter of the DEEP SEA the winding up has been conducted, and the property of.
TRAWLERS Limited.
the Company disposed of, laid before such Meeting, and
OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of of hearing any explanation that may be given by the
the above named Company will be held at Liquidator; and also of determining, by Extraordinary
" Brookfield," Clifton Drive, Lytham, on the 21st day of Resolution, the manner in which the books, accounts,
November, 1910, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, and documents of the Company, and of the Liquidators
for the purpose of having the Liquidator's accounts, thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated the 15th day of
showing the manner in which the winding up has been October, 1910.
conducted, and the property of the Company disposed of,
ALFRED S. GEDGE, Chartered}
laid before such Meeting, and of hearing any explanaAccountant,
L Liquidators.
tion that may be given by the Liquidator; and also of 043
FREDK. PAYNE,
J
determining, by Extraordinary Resolution, the manner in
which the books, accounts, and documents of the Company, and of the Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.
—Dated this llth day of October, 1910.
The Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908.
004
JOHN LIVER, Liquidator.
The SKEGNESS WATER COMPANY.
OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting of
the Members of the above named Company will
be held at the Scarbrough Estates Office, Skegness, on
The STANDARD BRICK COMPANY Limited.
Monday, the twenty-first day of November, 1910, at
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 195 two o'clock in the afternoon precisely, to receive the
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that report of the Liquidator, showing how the winding up
a General Meeting of the Members of the above namec of the Company has been conducted, and its property
Company will be held at Milbnrn House, Newcastle- disposed of, to hear any explanation that may be
upon-Tyne, in the offices of Mr. F. G. .Scott, on Monday furnished by the Liquidator, and to pass an Extrathe 21st of November, 1910, at 12.30 o'clock in the after- ordinary Resolution as to the disposal of the books,
noon, for the purpose of having an account laid before accounts, and documents of the Company.—Dated this
them, showing the manner in which the winding up has 18th day of October, 1910.
been conducted, and the property of the Company disS. GOETMORE JONES, Liquidator.
posed of, and of hearing any explanation that may be 126
given by the Liquidator; and also of determining, by
Extraordinary Resolution, the manner in which the books
accounts, and documents of the Company, and of the
Liquidator thereof, shall be disposed of.—Dated the 14th In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) Act,
day of October, 1910.
1908, and in the Matter of the DAY DA.WN BLOCK
AND WYNDHAM GOLD MINING 00. Limited. (In
025
J. T. MOORHE&D, Liquidator.
Voluntary Liquidation.)
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 195
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that
In the Matter of the Companies (Consolidation) 'Act a General Meeting of the Members of the above named
1908, and in the Matter of the TECHNICAL MANU Company will be held at Winchester House, Old BroadFACTURING COMPANY Limited.
street, E.C., on Tuesday, the 22nd day of November, 1910,
OTICE is hereby given, that a General Meeting o at 12.30 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of
the above named Company will be held at the having an account laid before them, showing the manner
offices of Messrs. William Rowe and Co., Market-place in which the winding up has been conducted, and the
Camborne, on Saturday, the 19th day of November, 1910 property of the Company disposed of, and of hearing
at 3 o'clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of having any explanation that may be given by the Liquidators;
the Liquidator's accounts, showing the manner in which and determining, by Extraordinary Resolution, the
the winding up has been conducted, and the property manner in which the books, accounts, and documents of
of the Company disposed of, laid before such Meeting the Company, and of the Liquidators, shall be disposed
and of hearing any explanation that may be given b; of.—Dated the 17th day of October, 1910.
the Liquidator ; and also of determining, by Extra
THOS. MILLS,
Tr,„,,,, frtM
A. MOILWRAITH, / Ll<3uldators.
ordinary Resolution, the manner in which the books i*

N

N

N

N

N
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The EUREKA EXPLORATION SYNDICATE Limited.
OTICE is hereby given, in pursuance of section 195
of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, that a
General Meeting of the Members of the above named
Company will be held at Room Number 832, Salisbury
House, London Wall, London, E.C., on Friday, the
25th day of November, 1910, at 4 o'clock in the afternoon, for the • purpose of having an account laid
before them, showing the manner in which the winding
up has been conducted, and the property of the Company
disposed of, and of hearing any explanation that may
be given by the Liquidator.—Dated the 14th day of
October, 1910.
083
E. J. WILLCOCK, Liquidator.

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
Arthur Williamson, Albert Wilinot, Arthur George

Stapleton and George William Stapleton, carrying on
business &s Lace Manufacturers, at Birchwood Mills,
New Sawley, Derbyshire, under the style or firm of " A
WILLIAMSON AND CO ," has been dissolved by mutual
consent as from the 2oth day of September, 1910. All
debts due and owing to or by the said late firm will be
received or paid by the said Albert Wilmot, Arthur
George Stapleton and George William Stapleton. And
such business will be carried on in the future by the said
Albert Wilmot, Arthur George Stapleton and George
William Stapleton in conjunction with Thomas Wilmot
under the style or firm of " Wilmot and Stapleton."—
As witness our hands this 20th day of September, 1910.
ARTHUR WILLIAMSON.
ALBERT WILMOT.
ARTHUR GEORGE STAPLETON.
036
GEORGE WILLIAM STAPLETON.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
John Thomas Sevan and John William Checkland,
carrying on business as Dairy Utensil Makers, Gasfitters,
Bell Hangers, &c., at 64, St. Nicholas-square, Leicester,
under the style or firm of BEVAN AND OHEUKLAND,
has been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the
ninth day of September, 1910.
All debts due to and
owing by the said late firm will be received and paid by
the said John Thomas Bevan, by whom alone the said
business will in future be carried on.—Dated 8th day of
October, 1910.
JOHN THOMAS BEVAN.
JOHN WILLIAM CHECKLAND.
034
r

OTIOE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
John Sladen Collier and Herbert Thompson Steele,
carrying on business as Dyers, at 80 and b2, CobdenBtreet, Leicester, under the style or firm of "J. S.
COLLIER AND CO.," has been dissolved by mutual
consent as and from (the thirtieth day of September,
1910. All debts due to and owing by the said Jate firm
will be received and paid by the said John Sladen Collier,
.who will continue to carry on the said business.—Dated
the thirteenth day of October, 1910.
JOHN SLADEN COLLIER.
caS
HERBERT THOMPSON STEELE.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between the undersigned Harry
N
Earnshaw and Arthur Dews, in the business of Masons

and Builders, carried on at Linthwaite, near Huddersfield, in the county of York or elsewhere, under the style
or firm of "DEWS AND EARNSHAW," has this day
been dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated this tenth
day of October, one thousand nine hundred and ten.
HARRY EARNSHAW.
066
ARTHUR DEWS.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
John Gibbons and John Mawdsley Gibbons, carrying on
business as Iron Merchants, at 10, Beckwith-street,

Liverpool, under the style or firm of Messrs. JOHN
GIBBONS AND CO., has been dissolved by mutual consent as from the first day of October instant. All debts
due to and owing by the said late firm will be received
and paid by the said John Mawdsley Gibbons, who will
continue to carry on the said business under the above
style or firm of Messrs. John Gibbons and Co.—Dated this
14th day of October, 1910.
JOHN GIBBONS.
071
JOHN M. GIBBONS.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretoN
fore subsisting between us, the undersigned.
Arthur William Turner and Alan Aglionby Cole, carrying
on business as Mushroom Growers, at Hythe, in the
county of Kent, under the style or firm of TDRNER
AND COLE, has been dissolved by mutual consent, as
and from the 15th day of October, 1910.—Dated 15th
day of October, 1910.
ARTHUR W. TURNER.
ITO
ALAN A. COLE.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereN
tofore subsisting between the undersigned,
Edward Aaron Cohen, Herbert Edward Cohen, Henry

Arthur Cohen, and Simon Joseph Cohen, carrying on
business as Metal Merchants, at 161, Great Dover-street,
in the county of London, under the style or firm of A.
COHEN AND CO., has been dissolved as from the
date hereof so far as concerns,the said Simon Joseph
Cohen, who retires from the said firm. The said Edward
Aaron Cohen, Herbert Edward Cohen, and Henry Arthur
Cohen, will continue to carry on the said business in
partnership at the same address under the said .style or
firm of A. Cohen and Co.—Dated this 14th day of
October, 1910.
E. A. COHEN.
H. E. COHEN.
H. A. COHEN.
091
S. J. COHEN.
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
George Gibbs, George Arthur Gibbs and Henry Gibbs,
carrying on business as Leather, Vellum and Parchment
Manufacturers and Tanners, at 29, St. Bride-street, in
the city of London and elsewhere, under the style or
firm of "GEO. GIBBS AND SON," has been dissolved
by mutual consent, as and from the 30th day of
September, 1910. All debts due to and owing by the
said late firm will be received and paid respectively by
the said Henry Gibbs, who will carry on the said
business in partnership with his son, Harold V. Gibbs,
under the style or firm of " Henry Gibbs and Son."—
Dated 6th day of October, 1910.
GEO. GIBBS.
G. A. GIBBS.
102
HY. GIBBS.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between William Thomas Flitton
N
and Robert Henry Fletcher, carrying on business as
Fruiterers, at 27, Abbeygate-street, Bury St. Edmunds,
in the county of Suffolk, under the style or firm of
FLITTON AND FLETCHER, has been dissolved as
from the fifth day of October, 1910, so far as concerns
the said Robert Henry Fletcher, who retires from the
partnership. All debts due to and owing by the said
late firm will be received and paid respectively by the
said William Thomas Flitton, who will continue to carry
on the said business.—Dated this 13th day of October,
1910.
WILLIAM THOMAS FLITTON.
ROBERT HENRY FLETCHER.
060
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
George Bowran and Ernest Josiah Mole, carrying on

business as Tea and Coffee Merchants, at White Hart
Yard, Cloth Market, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, under the style
or firm of "G. BOWRAN AND COMPANY" has been
dissolved by mutual consent as and from the eighth day of
October, 1910. All debts due to and owing by the said
late firm will be received and paid by the said George
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Bowran, who will continue to carry on the said business and he will receive and pay all debts due to and owing
at the same address uader the same style or firm of by the said late partnership firm.—Dated this thirteenth
" G. Bowran and Company."—Dated 15th day of October, day of October, 1910.
G. H. LOWE.
1910.
J. W. AIREY.
104
GEORGE BOWRAN.
ERNEST J. MOLE.
o6S

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
Charles Edward Sibson and Joseph Charles Orton,
carrying on business as Manufacturers of Luggage
Carriers for Cycles, under the style or firm of THE
HANDY DETACHABLE LUGGAGE CARRIER COMPANY, at 7A, Nortbgates, formerly at 7, East Bondstreet, both in the county borough of Leicester, has
been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the tenth
day of October, 1910. All debts due to and owing by
the said late firm will be received and paid by the said
Joseph Charles Orton.—Dated 14th day of October,
1910.
CHARLES EDWARD SIBSON.
cs8
JOSEPH CHARLES ORTON.

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
N
James Arthur Smith and Sidney James Smith, of 208
and 210, Wimborne-road, Winton, Bournemouth, and
Henry William Lucas, of 300, Holdenhurs<i-road, Bournemouth, carrying on business as Pawnbrokers and Salesmen, at 208 and 210, Wimborne-road, and 300, Holdenhnrst-road, Bournemouth aforesaid, under the style or
firm of SMITH AND LUCAS, was on the 29th day of
September, 1910, dissolved by mutual consent. All
debts due to and owing by the late firm will be received
and paid by the undersigned. The business at 208 and
210, Wimborne-road, will in future be carried on by the
said James Arthur Smith and Sidney James Smith, and
the business at 300, Holdenhurst-road, will in future be
•carried on by the said Henry William Lucas.—Dated
this 5th day of October, 1910.
JAMES A. SMITH.
SIDNEY JAMES SMITH.
H. W. LUCAS.
«S3

"VTOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereJLM tofore subsisting between us the undersigned,
Henry Hesketh the Elder, William Hesketh, and Henry
Hesketh the Younger, carrying on business as Farmers,
at the Grange Farm, Hntton, near Preston, under the
style or firm of HENRY HESKETH AND SONS, has
been dissolved by mutual consent as and from the
second day of February, 1910. All debts due to and
owing by the said late firm will be received and paid by
the said Henry Hesketh the Younger.—Dated 13th day
of October, 1910.
HENRY HESKETH, SENB.
WILLIAM HESKETH.
«og
HENRY HESKETH, JtfNB.

The Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859.
Re WILLIAM RUDD Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859.
LL persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of William Rudd, late of number 91,
Seamer-road, Scarborough, in the county of York, retired
Grocer, deceased (who died on the 9th day of May, 1910,
and whose will was proved in the District Probate
Registry at York, on the 24th day of August, 1910, by
Mary Rudd, Mowbray Megginson, and Charles Stewarc
Wardell, the executors therein named), are hereby
required to send the particulars thereof, in writing, to
us, the undersigned, on or before the 22nd day of November, 1910, after which date the said executors will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased,
having regard to the claims or demands of which they
shall then have notice.—Dated this 13th day of October,
1910.
W. and W. S. DRAWBRIDGE, 74, Newborough,
019
Scarborough, Solicitors for the said Executors.

A

Re ANN TWIGGE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859.
LL persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Ann Twigge, late of No. 59, Saint
John's-road, Scarborough, in the county of York, Widow,
deceased (who died on the 18th day of August, 1910,
and whose will was proved in the District Probate
Registry at York, on the llth day of October, 1910, by
Charles Nicholson and Charles Stewart Wardell, the
executors therein named), are hereby required to send
the particulars thereof, in writing, to us, the undersigned,
on or before the 22nd day of November, 1910, after which
date the said executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased, having regard only to the
claims or demands of they shall then have notice.—
Dated this 15th day of October, 1910.
W. and W. S, DRAWBRIDGE, 74, Newborough,
020
Scarborough, Solicitors for the said Executors.

A

Re PRISCILLA THREADKELL, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Priscilla Threadkell, late of Great Bromley,
in the county of Essex, Widow, deceased (who died on
the 20th day of October, 1909, and whose will, with a
codicil thereto, was proved in the Ipswich District
Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
Court of Justice, on the 30fch day of December, 1909, by
Percy Christopher Gallimore Hayward and Frederick
OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here- George Calver, the executors therein named), are hereby
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned, required to send the particulars, in writing, of their
Frederick Charlwood Frye and William James Page, claims or demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors
•carrying on business as Grocers, Provision Merchants, for the said executors, on or before the 1st day of
Wine Merchants and General Storemen, at No. 14, High- November, 1910, after which date the said executors will
street, Maidstone, in the county of Kent, under the proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
style or firm of " LEVERETT, FRYE AND PAGE," amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
and " FRYE AND PAGE " only, has been dissolved by to the claims and demands of which they shall then
mutual consent as and from the 28th day of July, 1910. have had notice; and they will not be liable for the
All debts due to and owing by the said late firm will assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
be received and paid by the said William James Page. distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims
or demands they shall not then have had notice.—Dated
—Dated this llth day of October, 1910.
this 13th day of October, 1910.
FREDERICK CHARLWOOD FRYE.
HAYWARD and SON, Needham Market, Suffolk,
007
WILLIAM JAMES PAGE.
022
Solicitors for the said Executors.

N

N

OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereN
tofore subsisting between us the undersigned;
George Henry Lowe and John William Airey, carrying
on business at Pasture-road, Goole, in the county of
York, as Grocers and Provision Merchants, under the
style or firm of "LOWE AND AIREY," has been dissolved by mutual consent as from the thirteenth day of
October, 1910. The business will in future be carried on
by the said George Henry Lowe on his own account,

Re ELIZABETH HARRIOT SHORTING, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors aud other
persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Elizabeth Harriot Shorting, late of Ross,
in the county of Hereford, Widow, deceased (who died
on the 31st day of January, 1910, and whose will was
proved in the Principal Probate Registry of His Majesty's

N
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High Court of Justice, on the llth day of May, 1910, by day of November, 1910, after which date the said execuErnest Walter Shorting, Edgar Sterling Cobbold and >or will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
the Reverend Seymour Frederick Harris, the executors deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
therein named), are hereby required to send the particu- regard only to the claims and demands of which he shall
lars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us, the then have had notice; and he will not be liable for the
undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors, on or assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so disbefore the 1st day of November, 1910, after which date tributed, to any person or persons of whose claims and
the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets demands he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled 15th day of October, 1910.
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands
GLAISYER, PORTER, and TANGYE, 41, Waterof which they shall then have had notice; and they will
loo - street, Birmingham, Solicitors for thenot be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any 026
Executor.
part thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of
whose claims or demands they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 13th day of October, 1910.
Re GEORGE RICHARD JOLLY, Deceased.
HAYWARD and SON, Needham Market, Suffolk,
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859,
033
Solicitors for the said Executors.
intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of
Property, and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
Re ELLEN NOBLE TODD, Deceased.
persons having any debts, claims or demands
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859. against the estate of George Richard Jolly, late of Brock"VTOTIOE is hereby given, that all creditors and other ford, in Suffolk, Blacksmith (who died on the 10th day
1910, and letters of administration to whose
.UN persons having any claims or demands against of July,
were granted by the Bury St. Edmunds District?
the estate of Ellen Noble Todd, late of 69, Reginald- estate
of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High
terrace, Chapeltown-road, in the city of Leeds, Widow, Registry
of Justice, on the 24th day of September, 1910),
deceased (who died on the 29th day of August, 1910, and Court
are hereby required to send particulars, in writing, oE
whose will was proved in the District Registry at Wake- their
debts, claims or demands to us, the undersigned,
field, of the Piobate Division of His Majesty's High the Solicitors
the administratrix, on or before
Court of Justice, on the 26th day of September, 1910, the 15th day offorNovember,
1910; and notice is hereby
by Florence Warner Atkinson, oE 18, Sholebroke View, given, that at the expiration
of that time the said
in the said city of Leeds, Widow, and Clara Cartledge, administratrix will proceed to distribute
the assets of
of 42, Rowland-place, in the said city of Leeds, Widow, the said deceased among the parties entitled
thereto,
the executrixes therein named), are hereby required to having regard only to the debts, claims and demands
send the particulars, in writing, of their claims or of which she shall then have notice; and that she will
demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the not be liable for the assets, or any part thereof, so
said executrixes, on or before the 1st day of December, distributed, to any person or persons of whose debt,
1910, after which date the said executrixes will proceed claim or demand she shall not then have had notice.—
to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst the Dated
this llth day of October, 1910.
persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims
LAWTON, WARNES and SONS, Eye and Ipswich,
and demands of which they shall then have had notice;
Solicitors for the said Administratrix.
and they will not be liable for the assets of the said •49
deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 14th day
CLARA ANNE POLLARD, Deceased.
of October, 1910.
OTICE is hereby given, pursuant to the Law of
J. B. and J. A. BROOKE, North British and MerProperty Amendment Act, 1859, that all persons
cantile - buildings, 29, East - parade, Leeds, or companies having any debts, claims or demands upon
029
Solicitors for the said Executrixes.
or against the estate of Clara Anne Pollard, late of 13,
York-place, Baker-street, in the county of London,
Spinster, deceased (who died on the llth day of September, 1910, and to whose estate administration with the
Re HUGHES JOHN LINDON. Deceased.
will annexed was on the 7th day of October, 1910,
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859. granted by the Principal Probate Registry of the High
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other Court of Justice to Edward Clodd, the Secretary of
persons having any claims or demands against the London Joint Stock Bank Ltd., of 5, Princesthe estate ot Hughes John Lindon, of Walcote, in the street, in the city of London, as Syndic for the
county of Leicester, Gentleman, deceased (who died on use fand benefit of the said Bank, the sole executor
the 22nd day of December, 1909, and whose will was named in the said will), are hereby required to send
proved in the Principal Probate Registry of His Majesty's in particulars, in writing, of their debts, claims or
High Court of Justice, on the 1st day of April, 1910, demands to me, the undersigned, ou or before the 21st
by William Frederick Wood, one of the executors therein day of November, 1910; and notice is hereby also given,
named), are hereby required to send the particulars, that after that day the said Edward Clodd, as such
in writing, of their claims or demands to me, the under- Syndic as aforesaid, will proceed to distribute the
signed, the Solicitor for the said executor, on or before assets of the said Clara Anne Pollard, deceased, amongst
the 16th day of November, 1910, after which date the the parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the
said executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the debts, claims and demands of which he shall then have
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, had notice; and that neither he nor the said Bank will
having regard only to the claims and demands of which be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any part
he shall then have had notice; and he will not be liable thereof, so distributed, to any person, persons or comfor the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, pany of whose debts, claims or demands he shall not then
so distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims have had notice.—Dated this 15th day of October, 1910.
or demands he shall not then have had notice.—Dated
J. R. CARDEW SMITH, 13, Bedford-row,
this 13th day of October, 1910.
London, W.C., Solicitor for the above-named
Edward Clodd and the London Joint Stock
H. LUPTON REDDISH, 8, Market-place, Rugby,
067
Bank Ltd.
018
Solicitor for the said Executor.

N

N

N

Re JANE SPURGEON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Law of Property Amendment Act, 1859.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Jane Spurgeon, late of " Cleeve," Ashfieldavenue, King's Heath, in the county of Worcester
Widow, deceased (who died on the 6th day of August
1910, and whose will was proved in the Worcester District Registry of the Probate Division of His Majesty's
High Court of Justice, on the llth day of October, 1910
by Albert Samuel Lunt, the executor therein named), are
hereby required to send the particulars, in writing, o
their claims or demands to us, the undersigned, the
Solicitors for the said executor, on or before the 21st

N

MATILDA CAROLINA DILLON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against
the estate of Matilda Carolina Dillon, late of " Jesmund,'
Chalfont-road, South Norwood, in the county of Surrey,
Widow, formerly of 31, Rua des Ourives, Rio de Janeiro,
in Brazil, deceased (who died on the 29th day of January,
1910, and whose will was proved by Francis Youle, an
executor therein named, in the Principal Registry of the
Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice,
on the 14th day of September, 1910), are hereby required
to send particulars, in writing, of their claims and
demands to ns, the undersigned, as Solicitors for the
executor, on or before the 30th day of November, 1910,

N
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after which date the said executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased among the persons
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of
which he shall then have had notice.—Dated this 14th
day of October, 1910.
NELSON, SON and FLEWS, 81, Cannon-street,
085
E.G., Solicitors for the said Executor.
Be WILLIAM EDWARD LAWRENCE, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of William Edward Lawrence, late of Sunnyside,
Congresbury, in the county of Somerset, and of 28.
Baldwin-street, Bristol, Solicitor (who died on the 2nd
day of August, 1910, and to whose personal estate letters
of administration were granted on the 14th day of October, 1910, by the Bristol District Registry of the Probate
Division of the High Court of Justice, to Violet Emilie
Lawrence, of 10, Auburn-road, Redland, Bristol aforesaid,
Widow), are required to send particulars, in writing, of
their claims to us, the undersigned, as Solicitors to the
said administratrix, on or before the 19th day of November next, after which day the said administratrix will
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
among the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
to the claims of which she shall then have had notice;
and the said administratrix will not be liable for the
assets, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any person
of whose debt or claim she shall not then have had
notice.—Dated this 15th day of October, 1910.
W. E. LAWRENCE and HARVEY, 28, Baldwinstreet, Bristol, Solicitors for the said Adminis087
tratrix.

N
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executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims and demands of which he
shall then have had notice; and he will not be liable
for the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof,,
so distributed, to any person or persons of whose debts,
claims or demands he shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 15th day of October, 1910.
CALTHROP and LEOPOLD HARVEY, Spalding,
089
Solicitors for the said Executor.
Re ELLEN BOND, Deceased.
'
'•
LL creditors and other persons having any claims
against the estate of Ellen Bond, late of 336, Ivydale-road, Nunhead, Surrey, Widow, deceased (who died.
on 22nd August, 1910, and whose will was proved in
the Principal Probate Registry on the 22nd September,
1910, by Helen Rose Collins, the executrix thereof), are
required to send particulars thereof to us, the under-,
signed, on or before the 1st day of December, 1910, after
which date the said executrix will distribute the assets
of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which she.
shall then have had notice.—Dated the 12th October,
1910.
GEO. READER and CO., 35, Coleman-street,
*98
London, E.C., Solicitors for said Executrix.

A

WILLIAM SMITH, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute, 22 and 23 Viet., chap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claims against the estate of William Smith, late
of Manchester-road, Accrington, in the county of Lancaster, Fireman and Greengrocer, who died on'the 19th
day of February, 1856, are to send particulars thereof
to the undersigned. Solicitor for the administrator, with
the will annexed, on or before the 26th day of November
next, after which date the administrator will proceed to
distribute the assets of the deceased among the parties
entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims of
which he shall have had notice.—Dated this 13th day of
October, 1910.
ROBT. KIDD WHITAKER, 1, Queen-street,
013
Accrington, Solicitor for the Administrator.

N

HENRY EVANS GORDON, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35,
intituled " An Act to further Amend the Law of
Property and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any debts, claims or demands
against or upon the estate of Henry Evans Gordon,
late of Prestons, Ightham, in the county of Kent, and
59, Cadogan-gardens, in the county of Middlesex, and of
4, Sun-court, Cornhill, in the city of Londan, Stockbroker (who died on the 19th day of December, 1909,
and whose will was proved in the Principal Registry of
WILLIAM SMITH, Deceased.
the High Court of Justice, on the 12th day of February,
1910, by Mary Theodosia Evans Gordon, Widow, the
OTICE is hereby given, that John Adam Thomas'
relict of the deceased, and George Evans Gordon,
Richard and Robert Smith, and Mary Pickup and
brother of the deceased, the executors named in the said Sarah and Elizabeth Smith (the brothers and sisters of
will), are hereby required to send particulars, in writ- William Smith, late of Manchester-road, Accrington, in
ing, of their debts, claims, or demands to us, the under- the county of Lancaster, Fireman and Greengrocer,
signed, the Solicitors for the said executors, on or who died on the 19th day of February, 1856). and
before the 15th day of November, 1910, after which William John Maden and Edward Smith (brothers of
date the said executors will proceed to distribute the the wife of the said William Smith, deceased), and all
assets of the said deceased among the parties entitled persons claiming to be the issue and next-of-kia of such
thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims, and of them as are dead, are required to give notice of and->
demands of which they shall then have had notice; and prove their claims to me, the undersigned (Solicitor for
the said executors will not be liable for the assets of the administrator with the will annexed of the said
the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to William Smith, deceased), on or before the 2oth day of
any person or persons of whose debts, claims or demands November next, after which date the said administrator
they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 14th will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
day of October, 1910.
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only
RAMSDEN and CO., 85, Gracechnrch - street, to the claims and demands of which he shall then have
086
London, E.C., Solicitors for the said Executors. had notice; and will not be liable for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any"
person or persons of whose claims or demands he shall
not then have had notice.—Dated this 13th day of.
October, 1910.
Re Lieut.-Col. HENRY ALBERT HARRISSON,
Deceased.
ROBT. KIDD WHITAKER, 1, Queen - street,
Accrington, Solicitor for the Administrator.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament of the 22nd and 014
23rd Viet., c. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend
the Law of Property and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
ROBERT GELDART BATTERSBY, Deceased.
persons having any debts, claims or demands
Pursuant
to the Statute, 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35. "'
against the estate of Lieutenant-Colonel Henry Albert
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
Harrisson, late of No. 20, Hanover-terrace, Regent's
claims or demands against the estate of Robert
Park, in the county of Middlesex, deceased-(who died
on the llth day of March, 1910. and whose will was Geldart Battersby, late of Redmayne Hall, Little Urswick,
proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate Division in the county of Lancaster, Yeoman, deceased (who died
of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 1st day on the 21st day of July, 1903, and whose will was proved
of July, 1910, by Robert Grant, of Ruthven, Ballin- in the' Lancaster District Probate Registry of the High'
dalloch, N.B. (since deceased), and Lionel George Court of Justice on the 29th day of August, 1903, by
Everson Harrisson, of No. 17, Victoria-street, in the James Martin, of Ulverston, Solicitor, the executor'
city of Westminster, the executors therein named), are therein' named), are to send in particulars thereof to us,
hereby required to send in the particulars of their the undersigned, on or before- the 7th day of November
debts, claims or demands to us, the undersigned, the next, after which day the executor will distribute the
Solicitors for the surviving executor, on or before the assets of the deceased, having regard only to the claims
eighth day of November, 1910, after which date the said of which he shall then have had notice; and will not be'
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liable for the assets so distributed to any person of whose
claim or demand he shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
MARTIN and ATKINSON, Ulverston, Solicitors
030
for the said Executor.
Re MARY PREECE, Deceased.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of Mary Preece, late of Blakesbridge; in the parish
of Brimfield, in the county of Hereford, Widow, deceased
(who died on the 26th day of February, 1909, and
whose will was proved in the Hereford District Probate
Registry, on the 25th day of May, 1909, by Robert
William Hall, of Uphampton, Shobdon, Herefordshire,
the sole executor therein named), are hereby required
to send the particulars, in writing, of their claims or
demands to Henry Gosling, the undersigned, the Solicitor
for the said Robert William Hall, on or before the 12th
day of November, 1910, after which date the said executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the said
deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims and demands of which he
shall then have had notice; and he will not be liable for
the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims or
demands he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
13th day of October, 1910.
HENRY GOSLING, 17, West-street, Leominster,
ois
(Solicitor for the said Executor.

N

Re GEORGE EDMONSTONE MoLEOD, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic.,
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law
of Property and to relieve Trustees."
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of George Edmonstone McLeod, late of Cotswold,
Ryde, Isle of Wight, deceased (who died on the 16th
day of April, 1910, and whose will was proved in the
Principal Registry of the Probate Division of His
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the 17th day of
June, 1910, by George Charles. Sholto McLeod, one of
the executors therein named), are hereby required to send
the particulars, in writing, of their claims to us, the
undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executor, on or
before the 15th day of November next, after which date
the said executor will proceed to distribute the assets
of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which he
shall then have had notice; and he will not be liable for
the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed, to any person of whose claims or demands
he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 18th
day of October, 1910.
. THOROLD, BRODIE, and BON HAM-CARTER.
4, Regent-street, London, S.W., Solicitors for
en
the Executor.

N

Re CALEB STOCK, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.
OTICE is given, that all persons having claims
against the estate of Caleb Stock, of Midsomer
Norton, Somerset, Butcher (who died on the 17th June,
1910, and whose will was proved on the 8th July, 1910,
by Emily Maria Stock and Arthur Edward Nalder, the
executors), are required to send written particulars of
their claims to the undersigned before the 15th November, 1910, after which date the executors will distribute
the assets amongst the parties entitled thereto, having
regard only to the claims of which they shall then have
had notice.—Dated this 13th day of October, 1910.
. A. E. NALDER, Shepton Mallet, Solicitor for the
012
Executors.

N

the executors therein named, are hereby required to
send the particulars, in writing, of their claims or
demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
said executors, on or before the 15th day of November,
1910, after which date the said executors will proceed
to distribute the assets of the said deceased amongst
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims and demands of which they shall then have had
notice; and they will not be liable for the assets of the
said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any
person or persons of whose claims or demands they
shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 13th day
of October, 1910.
TASSBLL and SON, Faversham, Solicitors for
•05
the said Executors. '
Re JAMES HAWKES, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any
claims or demands against the estate of James
Hawkes, late of 58, Earl Howe-street, in the county
borough of Leicester, Gentleman, deceased (who died
on the 16th 'day of July, 1910, and whose will was
proved in the Leicester. District Probate Registry, on
the 12th day of August, 1910, by Mary Anniss Hawkes,
of 58, Earl.Howe-street, Leicester, Widow, James Muir
Hawkes, of 8, Pocklington's - walk, Leicester, Estate
Agent, and Arthur Hawkes, of 56, Princess - road,
Leicester, Shop Fitter, the executors therein named),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims and demands to me, the undersigned,
on or before the 14th day of January, 1911, after which
date the said executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased among the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands
of which they shall then have had notice; and they will
not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any
part thereof, to any person or persons of whose claims
and demands they shall not then have had notice.—
Dated this l2th day of October, 1910.
F. W. BILLSON, 23, Halford-street, Leicester,
oio
Solicitor for the said Executors.

N

He CHARLES WATERHOUSE DAWS, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
other persons having any debts, claims or demands
against the estate of Charles Waterhouse Daws, late of
London-street, in the city of Norwich, Jeweller and
Silversmith, deceased, who died on the 25th day of June,
1910, and whose will was proved on the 16th day of
September, 1910, by Sarah Ann Daws and Herbert
Whitfteld Oaws, the executors therein named, in the
Principal Registry of the Probate Division of the High
Court of Justice, are hereby required to send particulars, in writing, of their debts, claims or demands
to us, the undersigned, as Solicitors for the executors,
on or before the 12th day of November next, after which
date the said executors will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased amongst the parties entitled
thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims and
demands of which they shall then have had notice; and
that the said executors will not be liable for the assets
of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so distributed, to any persons of whose debts, claims or demands
they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 10th
day of October, 1910.
STEVENS, MILLER and JONES, Bank-chambers,
106
Norwich, Solicitors for the said Executors.

N

ARTHUR LUMLEY PEACOCK, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any debts, claims or demands
against the estate of Arthur Lumley Peacock, late of 59,
Christchurch-road, in the county of the city of Norwich,
Gentleman, deceased (who died on the 4th day of
Re WILLIAM MILLEN, Deceased.
September, 1909, and to whose personal estate letters of
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other administration, with the will annexed, were granted to
persons having any claims or demands against the Alice Mary Cooke. of 59, Ohristchurch-road aforesaid,
estate of William Millen, late of Lyndale Farm, Ospringe, Widow, by the Principal Registry of the Probate
in the county of Kent, deceased (who died on the 9th Division of the High Court of Justice, on the 15th day of
day of August, 1910, and whose will was proved in the October, 1909), are hereby required to send particulars,
Principal Registry of the Probate Division of His in writing, of their debts, claims or demands to us, the
Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the llth day of undersigned, as Solicitors for the said administratrix, on
October, 1910, by Frank Millen, of the Mall, Faversham, or before the 12th day of November next, after which
in the said county of Kent, and Herbert Abbott Neame, date the said administratrix will proceed to distribute
of Fairbrook, Boughton, in the said county of Kent. the assets of the 'said deceased amongst the parties

N
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entitled thereto, having regard only to the debts, claims
and demands of which she shall then have had notice;
and that the said administratrix will not be liable for
the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
distributed, to any "persons of whose debts, claims or
demands she shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
10th day of October, 1910.
STEVENS, MILLER and JONES, Bank-chambers,
107.
Norwich, Solicitors for the said Administratrix.
Be Mr. ROBERT SOUTER, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Statute, 22 and 23 Vic., cap. 35.
OTICE Pis hereby given, that all persons having any
claims against the estate of Robert Souter, of
Stillington, in the county of York, Grocer and Draper,
deceased (who died on the 22nd day of June, 1910), are
hereby required to send particulars of their claims, in
writing, to me, the, undersigned, on or before the' 5th
day of December, 1910, after which date the assets of
the deceased will be distributed, having regard only to
the claims of which notice shall then have been received.
—Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
. '. J. H. TURNER, 17, High Ousegate, York, Solici673
-tor for the .Administratrix.

N

(CAROLINE SHAW, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute, 22nd and 23rd Vic., cap. 35.
LL persons having any claims against the estate of
Caroline Shaw, late of Burn Cross, Kcclesfield,
Yorks, Widow, who died on the 20th June, 1910, and
whose will was proved at London on the 1st October,
1910, are required to send written particulars thereof
to us, on or before the 18th November, 1910, after which
date the executors will distribute the assets of the
deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto.—Dated
this 14th October, 1910.
. SMITH, SMITH and FIELDING, Sheffield,
074
Solicitors for the Executors.

A
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of December next, after which date the said executors
will proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased,
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
they shall then have had notice.—Dated this 13th day
of October, 1910.
NICHOLSON and CROUCH, 17, Surrey-street,
Strand, London, W.C., Solicitors for the said
o«6
Executors.

Re SARAH JANE PARKIN, Deceased.
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Viet.,
cap. 35.
1VTOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
J. i persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of Sarah Jane Parkin, late of No. 6, Mill-street,
Penrith, in the county of Cumberland, Spinster, deceased
(who died on the 14th day of July, 1910, and whose
will was proved in the Carlisle District Registry of
the Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of
Justice, on the 29th day of July, 1910, by Mary Hannah
Robson and Mary Ellen Clark, the e'xecutrices therein
named), are hereby requested to send particulars, in
writing, of their claims and demands to us, the undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executrices, .on or
before the 18th day of November, 1910, after which
date the said executrices will proceed to distribute the
assets of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
thereto, having regard only to the claims and demands
of which they shall then have had notice-; and they will
not be liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any
part thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of
whose claims or demands they shall not then have had
notice.—Dated the 14th day of October, 1910.
CANT and FAIRER, Penrith, Solicitors for the
048
said Executrices.

CHARLES VINCENT JOSEPH KIELY, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute 22nd and 23rd Viet., cap. 35.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of Charles Vincent Joseph Kiely, formerly of 22,
Re WILLIAM REED, Deceased.
Hyde Park-place, London, W., who died on the 7th day of
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd Vic., September, 1909, intestate and letters of administration
• cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law of whose estate were granted by the Principal Registry of
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
the Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and on the 10th day of October, lit 10, to Hermine Kiely, are
other persons having any claims or demands hereby required to send particulars, in writing, of their
against the estate of William Reed, late of Broomfleet, claims and demands to]us the undersigned Charles Russell
in the East Riding of the county of York, and of the and Co., the Solicitors for the. said Hermine Kiely, on or
Wholesale Market, Sheffield, Potato Merchant, deceased before the 20th day of November, 1910, after which date
(who died on the 13th day of April, 1909, and whose the said .Hermine' Kiely will proceed to distribute the
will was proved in the York District Registry of the assets amongst the persons entitled thereto, having,
Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, regard only to the claims and demands of which she shall
on the 22nd day of June, 1909, by William Martin, of then have received notice; and she will not be liable for
Broomfleet aforesaid, Farmer, and John Underwood of the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof, so
the same place, Farmer, the executors therein named), distributed, to any persongor persons of whose claims or
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing, demands she shall not then have had notice.—Dated this
of their debts, claims or 'demands to us, the under- 15th day of October, 1910. ,
signed, the Solicitors for the said executors, on or before
CHARLES RUSSELL and CO., 37, Norfolk-street,
the 7th- day of November, 1910, after which date the
Strand, London, W.C., Solicitors for the said
said executors will proceed to distribute the assets of the 092
Hermine Kiely.
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
they shall then have had notice; and they will hot be
liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any part
Miss SARAH HODSON, Deceased.
thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of
Pursuant to 22 and .23 Viet., c. 35.
whose claims or demands they shall not then have had
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
notiete.—Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
demands against the estate of Sarah Uodson, late
. STAMP, JACKSON and BIRKS, 5, Parliament- of "Weimar,"
Durley-gardens, Bournemouth, Spinster,
OSB
street, Hull, Solicitors for the said Executors.
deceased, are required to send particulars thereof to the
undersigned on or before the .8th day of November next,
after which date the executors will' distribute the
Re ALEXANDER MACINTOSH HORROCKS, Deceased. deceased's assets, having regard only to the demands
of which they shall then have had notice.—Dated this
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd 13th day of October, 1910.
Victoria,-chapter 35, intituled "An Act to further
ORMSBY TAYLOR, Bank-square, Burton-on. amend the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
105
Trent, Solicitor to the Executors.
T^[ OT1CE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
jL>J persons having any claims or demands against the
estate of Alexander Macintosh Horrocks, late of Westmoreland, Lovelace-gardens, Surbiton, in the county of
EDITH MARY FRENCH, Deceased.
Surrey, a Captain in the Royal Dublin Fusiliers, deceased
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Viet., cap. 35.
(who died on the 18th day of April, 1910, and whose will
was proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate
OTICE is hereby given,-that all persons having
Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, OQ the
claims against the estate of Edith Mary French,
14th day of June, 1910, by Elizabeth Horrocks and Edward late of Winslow, in the county of Bucks, Spinster, deceased
Albert Biss, the executors therein named), are hereby (who died intestate on the 12th day of December, 1900,
required, to send the particulars, in writing, of their at the Stone Asylum, near Aylesbury, in.the said county
demands to us, .the undersigned, on or before the 1st day of Bucks, and to whose personal estate letters of adminis-

N
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tration were granted by the Principal Registry of the of the said deceased amongst the persons entitled
Probate Division on the 7th Jane, 1910, to William Norris thereto, having regard only.to the claims of which they
Midgley, of Winslow, Bucks) are hereby required to send shall then have bad notice ; and they will not be liable
to me, the undersigned, as Solicitor for the said adminis- for the assets of the said deceased, ^or any part thereof,
trator, particulars, in writing, of such claims on or before so distributed, to any person of whose claims or demands
the 1st day of December, 1910, after which date the they shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 15th
estate will be distributed among the persons entitled day of October, 1910.
thereto, having regard only to the claims of which he
MONTGOMERY WHITE and HARCOURT, 19,
shall then have had notice.—Dated this 15th day of
Ludgate-hill, London, E.C., Solicitors for the
October, 1910.
094
Executors.
W. GRAVELY W. WILLIS, of Winslow, Bucks,
ioe
Solicitor for the said Administrator.
EMILY SOPHIA MARGETTS, Deceased.
Pursuant to Statute, 22nd and 23rd Viet., cap. 35.
EDWARD MATYEAR, Deceased.
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Victoria,
any claims against the estate of Emily Sophia
cap. 35, intituled " An Act to further amend the Law
Margetts, late of Wandsworth House, Hanworth-road,
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
Hounslow, in the county of Middlesex, Spinster, deceased
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other (who died on the 19th day of September, 1910, and whose
persons having any claims or demands against the will was duly proved in the Principal Registry of the
estate of Edward Matyear, late of.the Crabtree farm, Probate, Divorce and Admiralty Division of His Majesty's
Fulham, in the county of London, Market Gardener, High Court of Justice, on the 30th day of September,
deceased (who died on the 19th day of September, 1910, 1910, by me, the undersigned, Charles Robinson, the
and whose will was proved in the Principal Registry of sole executor thereof), are required to send to me, in
the Probate Division of the High Court of Justice, on writing, the particulars of their claims on or before the.
the 12th day of October, 1910, by James Minter Flegg 15th day of November next, after which day I shall
and Robert Homfray James Comerford, the executors proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased
therein named), are hereby required to send the par- amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard
ticulars, in writing, of their claims or demands to us, only to the claims of which I shall then have had notice.
the undersigned, on or before the 30th day of November, —Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
1910, after which date the said executors will proceed to
CHARLES ROBINSON, 200A, High-street, Houndistribute the assets of the said deceased among the
slow, Solicitor.
parties entitled thereto, having regard only to the claims 095
and demands of which they shall then have had notice;
and they will not be liable for the assets of the said
deceased, or any part thereof, to any person or persons
Re HORACE HENRY MAXIMILIAN WALPOLE,
of whose claims or demands they shall not then have had
Deceased.
notice.—Dated this 14th day of October, 1910.
OTICE
is
hereby
given,
that all persons having any
FLEGG and SON, 3, Laurence Pountney Hill,
claims or demands upon the estate of the above
Cannon-street, E.G., Solicitors for the said deceased,
late of White House, 46, Lansdowne-street,
093
Executors.
Hove, Sussex, who died on the ,23rd day of July, 1910,
and of whose estate letters of administration were
granted in the Principal Probate Registry to Elise Jane
HENRY WANE, Deceased.
Walpole, the Widow of the deceased, on the 13th day of
Pursuant to the Statute, 22nd and 23rd Victoria* October, 1910, are hereby required to send in particulars
chapter 35, intituled "An Act to further amend of their claims to the undersigned, the Solicitors for the
said administratrix, on or before the 25th day of Novemthe Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
ber, 1910, after which date the administratrix will distriOTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and bute the assets of the deceased, having regard only to
other persons having any debts, claims, or demands the claims of which she shall then have had notice.
against the estate of Henry Wane, late of Blenheim, —Dated this 17th day of October, 1910.
Dartmouth-road, Paignton, in the county of Devon (who
RYE and EYRE, 13, Golden-square, London, W.,
died on the 2nd day of November, 1909, and whose will
Solicitors for the Administratrix.
was proved in the Principal Registry of the Probate 109
Division of His Majesty's High Court of Justice, on the
13th day of December, 1909, by Alfred George Wane,
one of the executors therein named), are hereby
Re WILLIAM ADAMS, Deceased.
required to send particulars, in writing, of their debts,
Pursuant
to the Statute. 22 aud 23 Vic., cap. 35.
claims, or demands to us, the undersigned, as Solicitors
to the said executor, on or before the 30oh day of
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
November, 1910, after which date the said executor will
persons having any claims or demands against
proceed to distribute the assets of the said deceased the estate of William Adams, late of 191, Dudley-road,
amongst the persons entitled thereto, having regard only and 210, Winson Green-road, and residing at 274, Rotton
to the debts, claims, and demands of which he shall Park-road, all in the city of Birmingham, Chemist-(who
then have had notice; and that he will not be liable died on the 25th day of April, 1910, and whose will was
for the assets, or any part thereof, so distributed, to proved in the District Probate Registry at Birmingany person or persons of whose debt, claim or demand ham, on the 23th day of July, 1910, by William Wright
he shall not then have had notice.—Dated this 15th Adams, the surviving executor therein named), are
day of October, 1910.
hereby required to send particulars, in writing, of their
WATKINS and PULLEYN, 6, South-square, claims or demands to me, the undersigned, Solicitor for
Gray's Inn, London, W.O., Solicitors for the the said executor, on or before the 19th day of November,
1910, at the undermentioned address, after which date
•99
said Executor.
the said executor will proceed to distribute the assets
of the deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,,
having regard only to the claims or demands of which
Re JOHN EDWARD CASTELL, Deceased.
he shall then have had notice; and he will not be
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22nd and 23rd Vic., liable for the assets of the said deceased, or any part
cap. 35, intituled "An Act to further amend the Law thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons of
whose claims or demands he shall not then have had
of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
notice.—Dated the 15th day of October, 1910.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and other
W. H. STODDARD, 50, Cherry-street, Birmingpersons having any claims or demands against
ham, Solicitor for the Executor.
the estate of John Edward Castell, late of "Norman- 108
hurst," Brighton-road, Surbiton, in the county of Surrey,
Company Director, deceased (who died on the 21st day
of August, 1910, and whose will was proved in the
Re JOHN THOMAS BLACKBURN, Deceased.
Principal Probate Registry of His Majesty's High Court Pursuant to the Act of Parliament, 22nd and 23rd
of Justice, on the 16th day of September, 1910, by
Victoria, chapter 35, intituled, " An Act to farther
William Henry Castell and Henry John Jarman, the
amend the Law of Property, and to relieve Trustees."
executors therein named), are hereby required to send
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors and
the particulars, in writing, of their claims to us, the
other persons having any claims or demands
undersigned, the Solicitors for the said executors, on or
before the 30th day of November next, after which date against the estate of John Thomas Blackburn, late of
the said executors will proceed to distribute the assets No. 5, Gorst-road, Wandsworth Common, in the county
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of Surrey, deceased, who died on the 19th day of August,
1910, and whose will was proved in the Principal Registry
of the Probate Division of His Majesty's High Court of
Justice on the 30th day of September, 1910, by George
Blackburn, of 14, Ashen-grove, Wimbledon Park, in the
county of Surrey (one of the executors therein named),
are hereby required to send the particulars, in writing,
of their claims or demands to us, the undersigned, the
Solicitors for the said executor, on or before the 19th
day of November, 1910, after which date the said
executor will proceed to distribute the assets of the
said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto,
having regard only to the claims and demands of which
he shall then have had notice; and he will not be liable
for the assets of the said deceased, or any part thereof,
so distributed, to any person or persons of whose claims
or demands he shall not then have had notice.—Dated
this 14th day of October, 1910.
J. A. and H. E. FARNFIELD, 90, Lower Thamesstreet, London, E.G., Solicitors for the said
i3i
Executor.
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1880, at a ground rent of £6 per annum, now let at the
very low rental of £35 per annum.
Particulars and conditions of sale may be had gratis
of Mr C. F. Appleton, Solicitor, Portugal House,
Portugal-street, Lincoln's-inn-fielda, W.O., and of the
Auctioneer at his offices, Grouch End Station (Great
Northern Railway), N., and at the place of sale.
Dated the 15th October, 1910.
078
J. H. P. CHITT?, Master.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of the Creditors, executed on the 4th day of May, 1910
by David Gnrney, of 19, Barton-street, in the city of
Gloucester, Tailor.
rilHE creditors of the above named David Gurney wh o
JL have not yet sent in their claims, are required,
within fourteen days of the date hereof, to send in their
names and addresses, and full particulars of their debts
Re SARAH CRAVEN ANTWIS, Deceased.
or claims to me, the undersigned, Arthur Ernest Mason,
Pursuant to the Act of Parliament 22 and 23 Viet., c. 35 of 193, Wolverhampton-street, Dudley, Chartered
intituled "An Act to further amend the Law of Accountant, the Trustee under the said deed, or in default
Property and to relieve Trustees."
thereof they will be excluded from the benefit of the
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having any dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated the loth day
claims or demands upon or against the estate of of October, 1910.
Sarah Craven Antwis, late of firyn (Jregin, Deganwy, in
ARTHUR E. MASON, Chartered Accountant,
tke county of Carnarvon, Spinster, deceased (who died 068
Trustee.
on the 29th day of May, 1910, and whose will was proved
in the Baogor District Registry of the Probate Division
of the High Court of Justice, on the 1st day of July, 1910, In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit of
by Julia Knowles, of Bryn Ciegin, Deganwy aforesaid,
Creditors, executed on the 12th day of July, 1910. by
Widow, and William Joseph Bird, of 17, Sweeting-street,
CHARLES GEORGE HIGGS, of 10. High-street,
in the city of Liverpool, Solicitor, the executors thereof),
Shoreham, in the county of Sussex, Boot and Shoe
are hereby required to send in the particulars of their
Dealer.
debts, claims, or demands to us, the undersigned, the
OTICE is hereby given, that a First and Final
Solicitors for the said executors, on or before the 21st
is intended to be declared in the above
day of November, 1910, after which date the- said matter.Dividend
The creditors of the above named Charles
executors will proceed to distribute the assets of George Higgs,
have not already sent in their claims
the said deceased amongst the persons entitled thereto, and assented towho
the said deed, are required, on or before
having regard only to the claims and demands of the 31st day of October,
to assent thereto, and to
which they shall then have had notice; and that send in their names and1910,
and particulars of
they will not be liable for the assets or any part their debts or claims toaddresses,
Boniface, of 8-11,
thereof, so distributed, to any person or persons Pavilion-buildings, Brighton,Walter
in-the county of Sussex,
of whose debts, claims or demands they shall not then
Accountant (the Trustee under the said deed),
have had notice.—Dated tbia twelfth day of October, Chartered
or in default they will be excluded from the benefit of
1910.
the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated this 14th
BARTLEY BIRD and CO., 17, Sweeting-street, day of October, 1910.
117
Liverpool, Solicitors for the said Executors.
E. M. MARX, 62, Old Steine, Brighton, SoliZ23
citor to the said Trustee.

N

N

Re ELIZABETH HENDERSON, Deceased.
Pursuant to 22 and 23 Victoria, c. 35.
OTICE is hereby given that all creditors and
persons having any claim or demand upon or
against the estate of Elizabeth Henderson, late of 23,
Seeker-street, North Lambeth, in the county of Surrey,
Widow, who died on the 8th day of August, 1910,
intestate, and to whose estate letters of administration
were on the 30th September, 1910, granted to John
Henry Prescott Knight, of 87, Fern-street, Bow, E., and
Henry Joseph Knight, of 14, Hayles-street, St. Georgesroad, Southwark, at the Principal Probate Registry, are
hereby required to send in particulars of their claims and
demands to the undersigned on or before the 19th day of
November, 1910, after which date the administrators
will distribute the assets of the said deceased among
the persons entitled thereto, having regard only to the
claims of which they shall then have had notice.—Dated
the 14th day of October, 1910.
HAROLD TRAVERS, 31, Budge-row, B.C.,
193
Solicitor for the said Administrators.

N

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment, for the
benefit of creditors, dated the twenty-sixth day of
September, 1910, executed by CHARLES EDWARD
STAMBOIS, trading as the Stambois Patent Clothes
Stand Company, at Swallow Hill, Wortley, in the
city of Leeds, to Tom Coombs, Incorporated Accountant, of No. 14, King-street, in the city of Leeds, as
Trustee.
OTICE is hereby given, that all creditors of the
above named debtor who have not already sent in
their claims are requested to send their names and
addresses and particulars of their debts, claims or
demands to the said Tom Coombs, the Trustee under the
said deed, on or before the 12th day of November, 1910,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of the dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated
this 13tb day of October, 1910.
TOM COOMBS, 14, King-street, Leeds, Trustee.
DAVID LORD, 14, King-street, Leeds, Solicitor
103
to the said Trustee.

N

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of Creditors, executed on the 9th day of April, 1910, by
JOHN WHITEHEAD, of ISA, Wheeler-gate, Nottingham, and of Beeston, Coal Merchant.
HE creditors of the above named John Whitehead,
who have not already sent in their claims, are
requested, on or before the 5th day of November, 1910, to
send in their names and addresses, and the particulars
of their debts or claims, to me, the undersigned, the
Trustee under the said deed, or in default thereof they
will be excluded from the benefit of a Dividend proposed
to be declared.—Dated this 15th day of October' 1910.
J. H. TREASE, Incorporated Accountant,
Parade-chambers, S,onth?parade, Nottingham,
057
Trustee.

O be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court of T
Justice, Chancery Division, made in an action of
T
"APPLETON v. ADAMS, 1909, A. 1336," with the
approbation of Mr. Justice Neville, the Judge to whom
this action is assigned, in one lot, by Mr. George Edward
.Luck, the person appointed by the said Judge, at the
Mart, Tokenhouse-yard, London, E.G., on Monday, the
24th October, 1910, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon precisely,
the semi-detached, bay-windowed, long leasehold corner
residence known as 46., Dresden-road, Upper Hollo way,
N., held for a term of 99 years from the 25th December.
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In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit of
Creditors, dated the 15th day of July, 1910, executed
by THOMAS CUNNINGHAM FREEMAN, of 85,
Whitta-road, Manor Park, Coal Merchant.
OTICE is hereby given, that all persons having
any claim against the estate of the above named
Thomas Cunningham Freeman, are requested to send in
particulars thereof, in writing, to me, on or before the
3rd November, 1910, after which date I intend distributing a First and Final Dividend, having regard only to
those claims of which I shall then have had notice.—
Dated this 13th day of October, 1910.
HENRY J. BURGESS, 14, St. Mary Axe, E.C.,
Incorporated Accountant, Trustee under the
no
said Deed of Assignment.

N

T

HE creditors of WILLIAM SHAW, late of Wallacestreet, Bolton, in the county of Lancaster, Builder,
deceased, who have not already sent in their claims, are
required, on or before the 22nd instant, to send the
particulars of their debts of claims to the undersigned,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of the First and Final Dividend shortly to be
declared and paid.—Dated this 13th day of October, 1910.
JAS. ROBINSON and SHAWE, 15, Nelsonsquare, Bolton, Solicitors to Deceased's
090
Executors.

the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit
of Creditors, executed on the twenty-first day of
February, 1910, by JAMES BURDON (trading as
Bnrdon and Co.), of 185, London-road, Stoke-onTrent, in the county of Stafford, Grocer and Provision
Dealer.

T

HE creditors of the above named James Burdon,
who have not already sent in their claims, ar*
required, on or before the 14th Hay of November, 1910.
to se"d in their names and addresses, and the particulars of their debts or claims, to Albert Bates, of Pall
Mall, Hanley, in the said county of Stafford, Incorporated Accountant, the Trustee under the said deed,
or in default thereof they will be excluded from the
benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated
this 17th day of October, 1910.

»J9

JAMES E. MOXON, Victoria-chambers, Miles
. Bank, Hanley, Solicitor for the above named
Trustee.

In the Matter of a Deed of Assignment for the benefit of
Creditors, executed on the 19th day of August, 1910,
by CHARLES RUSSELL, of Front-street, Shotton
Colliery, in the county of Durham, Clothier.
HE creditors of the above named Charles Russell,
who have not already sent in their claims, are
required, on or before the 19th day of November, 1910, to
send in their names and addresses and the particulars
•of their debts or claims to Henry French, a member of
the firm of French Brothers, 4, Frederick-street, Sunderland, Accountants, the Trustee under the said deed,
or in default thereof, they will be excluded from the
benefit of the Dividend proposed to be declared.—Dated
this 14th day of October, 1910.
KIDSON, McKENZIE and KIDSON, 66, Johnstreet, Sunderland, Solicitors for the above
07*
named Trustee.

T

In the High Court of Justice—In Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of a Bankruptcy Notice, dated the 28th
day of September,1910.
To ERNEST ELLIOT P YLE, of 15, Pimlico-road, London.
fT!AKE notice, that a Bankruptcy Notice has been
JL issued against you in this Court at the instance
of Cecil Ann Beavan, Spinster, Gwenelen Beavan,
Spinster, and Mary Margaret Macneur, Married Woman,
all of Fleetlands, Weston Park. Bath, Somerset, and the
Court has ordered that the publication of this notice in
the London Gazette and in the Daily Telegraph newspaper shall be deemed to be service of the Bankruptcy
Notice upon you. The Bankruptcy Notice can be inspected by you on application at this Court.—Dated
13th day of October, 1910.
044
J. E. LINKLATER, Registrar.

T

HE estates of DAVID PETERS, residing at No.. 45
Grange-road, Alloa, and trading as a Timber, Coal
and Oil Merchant, under the name of Andrews Hay and
Company, at 93, Waterloo-street, Glasgow; as a Shipbroker and Timber Agent, under the name of Peters
and Company, at Baltic Chambers, Grangemouth; as a
Timber Agent, under the name of Robert Sinclair, at
122, George-street, Edinburgh; and as a Timber Agent,
under the name of David Peters, at 107, Cannon-street,
London; of all which companies or firms the said David
Peters is sole known partner, as such partner and as an
individual, were sequestrated on the fifteenth day of
October, nineteen hundred and ten, by the Court of'
Session.
The first deliverance is dated the fifteenth day of
October, nineteen hundred and ten.
The Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held at twelve o'clock noon, on Wednesday, the
twenty-sixth day of October, nineteen hundred and ten,
within the Faculty Hall, St. George's-place, in Glasgow.
A composition may be offered at this- Meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 16th
day of February, nineteen hundred and eleven.
The sequestration has been remitted to the Sheriff of
the county 'of Lanark, at Glasgow.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
DUNDAS and WILSON, O.S., 16, St. Andrewsquare, Edinburgh, Agents.
15th October, 1910.
116

T

HE estates of KIRKWOOD AND COMPANY,
Timber Merchants, Pitwood Importers and Coal
Exporters, sixty-eight, Bath-street, Glasgow, and also at
South Alloa and Grangemouth, and Shipbrokers. at
South Alloa, as a Company, an-i Archibald Kir«wood,
the sole partner thereof, as such and as an k dividual,
were sequestrated on the 14th day of October, 1910, by
the Court of Session.
The first deliverance is dated the 14th day of October,
1910.
The Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at twelve o'clock noon, on Tuesday, the
25th day of October, 1910, within the Hall of the Faculty
of Procurators, Saint Georges-place, Glasgow.
A
composition may be offered at this Meeting ; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the
14th day of February, 1911.
The sequestration has been remitted to the Sheriff of
the county of Lanark, at Glasgow.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

050

MORTON
SMART
MACDONALD
and
PROSSER, W.S., 19, York-place, Edinburgh,
Agents.

T

HE estates of Mrs. EMMA GEORGINA MARY
JANE FYVIE or PYPER, wife of and residing
with Thomas Pyper, Commercial Traveller, sometime at
five, Elmfield - avenue, Aberdeen, and presently at
Number one hundred and thirty and a half, Union-street,
Aberdeen, were sequestrated on the 14th day of October,
1910, by the Court of Session.
The first deliverance is dated the 30th day of September, 1910.
The Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners
is to be held at twelve o'clock noon, on Wednesday, the
twenty-sixth day of October, nineteen hundred and ten,
within the Faculty Hall, St. George's-place, Glasgow. A
composition may be offered at this Meeting ; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 14th
day of February, 1910.
The sequestration has been remitted to the Sheriff of
the county of Lanark, at Glasgow.
All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.
ERSKINE, DODS and RHIND, S.S.C., Agents.
22, Rutland-square, Edinburgh.

THE BANKRUPTCY ACTS, 1883 AND 1890.
RECEIVING ORDERS.
„
No.

3088
'. >

3089

3090

, KT
Debtor's Name.

nM

...
Address.

_.
...
Degoriptto*.

_ .
Court.

Date of
VWng pe1jti0n.

No. of
Matter.

Date of
BeceiTing Order.

Wn <rf
uf«,»J«nnS
uraer.

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Act or Acts of
Bankruptcy proTed
in Creditor's
Petition.

Gilroy, William James ... Late 9 A, Diana-place, Euston-road, Middlesex, 2, Arlington-street, in the city of
Westminster, and 56, Qaeen-street, Maidenhead, and formerly Havelock-road, Maidenhead, Berkshire

Builder's Manager

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

May 26, 1910

Oct. 14, 1910
594
of 1910

577

Creditor's ... Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bankruptcy Act, 1883

Stephen Glynnand Co. ... York-road, Islington, in
London

Coal Merchants ...

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

Oct. 14, 1910
Sept. 22, 1910 ' 1100
of 1910

576

• Creditor's... Sec. 4-1 (H.), Bankruptoy Act, 1883

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

Oct. 15. 1910

Hale, James Reuben

the county of

3, Hardwicke-villas, Bounds Green-road,
lately residing at 24, Cornwall-avenue,
Wood Green, Middlesex, and lately carrying on business at 138, Leadenhall-street,
in the city of London

Accountant

.

B•
tT*
O
£5
O
5
^

Q
1184
Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910

578

Debtor's

i£2
^
Ht
Irs

O

3091

Roberts, M. Randall

46, Chester-terrace, Eaton-square, and 161A,
Strand, both in the county of London

Newspaper Editor

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

Sept. 19, 1910

1084
Oct. 13, 1910
of 1910

573

Creditor's... Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bankruptcy Act, 1883

Q
HC

3092

Thomas, Kate

12 A, Lynn-street, Balham, lately residing
and carrying on business at the Walworth
Stores, Deacon -street, Walworth, both in
the county of London

Widow

High Court of
Justice
in
Bankruptcy

Sept. 19, 1910

1085
Oct. 13, 1910
of 1910

574

Creditor'B ... Sec. 4-l.(G.), Bankruptcy Act, 1883

g
«*

... '

3093

Jones, Thomas Griffith .. .39, Park-street, Fenrhiwceibr, Glamorgan ... Collier

3094

Evans, Daniel Richard
(lately carrying on
business under the
style of D. Evans and
Coy.)

Now 58, Chapel-street, and lately residing
at Oraigola, Vaynol-road, both in Carnarvon, in the county of Carnarvon, lately
carrying on basiness at 126, High-street,
Bangor, in the said county, and at 37,
High-street, Carnarvon 'aforesaid

Butcher

.

.„

...

h-*
00

Aberdare andr Oct. 13, 1910
Mountain Ash

Oct. 13, 1910
13
of 1910

11

Debtor's

Oct. 15, 1910

38
Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910

35

Debtor's

Bangor

5
P

OS

I

<fl

RECEIVING ORDERS-^c<mfc»Meflf.

«..
3095

Peacock,
Nicholas
Bickerton Jones (lately
carrying on business
without a partner under
the style of Wilkinson
and Co.)

Description.

Residing at 30, Dingle-road, Birkenhead, in
the county of Chester, lately, bat not for
the greater part of the past six months,
carrying on business without a partner
under the style of Wilkinson and Co., at
7, Wapping, in the city of Liverpool

No occupation, formerly
Hop Merchant

Retired Innkeeper

3097

Button, Joseph ....
•

17, Raddle Barn-road, Selly Oak, in the
county of Worcester

House Painter

«flq»

Howes Charles ...

3099

Russell, S. M.

3100

Ballard, Charles

...

Birkenhead

Date of
Filing Petition.

No. of

Oct. 12, 1910

15
Oct. 12, 1910
of 1910

Date of
Beceiring Order.

Beceiring
Order.

13

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Act or A«rts of
Bankruptcy proved
in Creditor's
Petition.

to

•

Debtor's

^
tt

Moorbouse, Henry (carry- 138, Newton-road, Sparkhill, in the county
ing on business under of Warwick
the style or firm of
William Henry Dibble At 104, Broad-street, Birmingham
and Son)

3096

Court.

Address.

Debtor's Name.

Birmingham

... Oct. 14, 1910

86
Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

77

HJ
™
I-H
O

Debtor's

O
'i2|

Baker and Confectioner
Birmingham ... Oct. 15, 1910

88
Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910

78

Debtor's

58. King Edward's Gardens, Acton, in the
county of Middlesex

Brentford

34
Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

28

Creditor's

Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bankruptcy Act, 1883

HH
^

45, Lammas Park-road, Baling, in the county
of Middlesex

Brentford

Sept. 19, 1910

Oct. 14, 1910
38
of 1910

29

Creditor's . . Sec. 4—1 (G.), Bankruptcy Act, 1883

•*
Q

Oct. 15, 1910

98
Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910

37

Debtor's

18
Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

18

... Sept. 1, 1910

O
[>

O

3101

20, Bond-street, Brighton, and 152, Churchroad, Hove, Sussex

formerly
Now residing at 26, Athletic- street, formerly Labourer,
residing and carrying on business at 1, General Carrier
Oldham - street, both in Burnley, Lancashire

Hensby, James

.-

3102
O J.V w

Hammond,
Harrison

_ Brighton

Butcher

George

Cowlinge, Suffolk

3103

Smith, Walter William... Bourn Lodge, Bourn, Oambs

3104

Scott, John

Residing at Bank-buildings, carrying on
business at Prospect Shop, New-road, both
in the town of Llandilo, Carmarthenshire

Builder

...

Burnley

Oct. 14, 1910

H

td
Debtor's

w•
S°

Cambridge

Farmer

Cambridge

Shoemaker

Carmarthen

9
Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910

9

Oct. 14, 1910

8
Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

8

Debtor's

... Oct. 13, 1910

31
Oct. 13, 1910
of 1910

29

Debtor's

Oct. 15, 1910

Debtor's

<O
H*

0

RECEIVING ORDERS—continued.
<wi
»o. .

rw,»,t.,.'o MOW,.
Deoter B JNarae.

William

A *,»,»..
Address.

n«u»i«HAn
uescnpnon.

Conrt.
won.

« f
KM-MB.
n^
oraer.

Whether
Debtor's or
Creditor's
Petition.

Date of
Filing Petition.

No. of
Date oi
Matter. Receiving Order.

Coventry

Oct. 14, 1910

Oct. 14, 1910
25
of 1910

22

Debtor's

Act or Acts oi
Bankruptcy proved
In Creditor's
Petition.

3105

Smith,
Frederick

3106

Holmyard, John Henry... 55, Anerley-road, Upper Norwood, Surrey ... Draper

Croydon

Oct. 14, 1910

41
Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

27

Debtor's

3107

Preston, John

Residing at 7, Clave-square, and trading at
2, Guinea-street, both in Exeter

Fried Fish Dealer

Exeter

Oct. 14, 1910

35
Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

33

Debtor's

u
o

3108

Brentnall-Hall, Seymour
(trading as Raymond
Dickson)

2, Cadogan-road, Surbiton, Surrey, and the
Bungalow, Stanley, Herts

Poultry Farmer

Kingston,
Surrey

Oct. 13, 1910

30A
Oct. 13, 1910
Of 1910

19

Debtor's

p

3109

Bailes, Richard (carrying Residing at Ridge Villa, Mean wood-road,
on business under the
carrying on business at Amberley-road,
style or firm name of
Armley, both in the city of Leeds
Horatio Crowther and
Co.)

Chemical Manufacturer

Leeds

Oct. 14, 1910

73
of 1910

Oct. 14, 1910

68

Creditor's... Sec. 4-1 (A.) Bank
ruptcy Ace, 1883

3110

Brayshaw, Henry Harold

218, Loughborongh-road, in the
borough of Leicester

Motor Engineer

Leicester

Oct. 13, 1910

Oct. 13, 1910
47
of 1910

43

Debtor's

3111

Gradwell, John

Burley Hurst Farm, Mobberley, near Enutsford, in the county of Chester, and lately
residing at Manchester-road, Handfortb, in
the said county

Farm Bailiff

Manchester

Oct. 13, 1910

Oct. 13, 1910
64
of 1910

48

Debtor's

82, Avenue-road, New Bilton, Rugby, lately
residing at 78, Claremont-road, Rugby, and
11, George-street, Rugby, all in the county
of Warwick

county

Clerk

o
w
oo

3112

Martian, John Mattock... Lyndhurst, Singleton-road, Heaton Moor,
Stockport, in the county of Lancaster, and
carrying on business at 14, St. Peter'ssquare, Manchester

Commission Agent and
Merchant

Manchester

Oct. 1, 1910

60
Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

49

Creditor's ... Sec. 4-1 (G.), Bank
rnptcy Act, 1883

3113

Parker, Barnes Ernest ... Residing at 56, Hulton-street, Moss Side,
Manchester, in the county of Lancaster,
and carrying on business at the Whole*
sale Square, Smithfield Market, and at 19,
Upper Jackson-street, Hnlme, Manchester,
both in the county of Lancaster

Commission Agent and
Fruiterer

Manchester

Oct. 15, 1910

Oct. 15, 1910
65
of 1910

50

Debtor's

CO

<o
c*

RECEIVING ORDERS—continued.

" "
»
No.

:

-4

.

n~-,..,».i. XT--,.
Deowr'8 Name.

U4...I,
Addresi.

3111

Gall, Edmund George
Rye

Residing and carrying on business, at 19,
.Lower Feversbam-street, Middlesbrough, in
the county of fork

3115

Jenkins, John Lewis
(lately carrying on business under the name or
style of J. L. Jenkins,
and formerly as J. L.
and M. Jenkins)

3116

Middlesbrough

Oct. 13,1910

11
Oct. 13, 1910
.of 1910

9

Debtor's

Avan House, Seven Sisters, near Neath, in
the county of Glamorgan, lately carrying
on business at Avan House, Seven Sisters
aforesaid

Goal Miner, late Provision Merchant

Neath and
Aberavon

Oct. 13, 1910

38
Oct. 13, 1910
of 1910

38

Debtor's

Blakelock, Oharles

6, Low Skellgate, Ripon, Yorkshire

Grocer, and
Dealer

3117

Heritage, William

Marsh Gibbon, in the county of Buckingham

Builder

3118

Maltby, Herbert (trading
as
Maltby Brothers)

Residing at 21, Chatham-street, Stockport,
in the county of Chester
At 135, Old-road, Heaton Norris, in the
county of Lancaster

Grocer and. . .Provision
Dealer

Stockport

Shaw, Edward Eealey ... Residing at the Pavilion Boarding House,
Buxton, Derbyshire, carrying on business
at the Pavilion Boarding House, Buxton
aforesaid, and at Townhall-buildings, Buxton aforesaid

Boarding House Keeper

Stockport

Morris, John

Grocer

Swindon

31, Hunt-street, Swindon, in the county of
Wilts

»il.»i^».
"£S**
Orter
-

2

Whether
ActorAetovf
Debtor's or . Bankruptcy proved
Creditor's
inCredftoVi
Petition.
Petition.

Grocer

-

Date of
Receiving Order.
. . .j

f

Date of
Filing Petition.

3120

No. of
Matter.

N

Pnnrf
Conrt.

3119

n«<»inHan
Description.

. •*

wH
\-J

*&

I•
Provision

8
Oct. 11, 1910
of 1910

5

Debtor's

Oct. 11, 1910

12
Oct. 11, 1910
of 1910

12

Debtor's

'S
N

Oct. 15, 1910

16
Oct. 15,1910
of 1910

11

Debtor's

H* *
*

Oct. 11, 1910

Oct. 11, 1910
15
of 1910

10

Debtor's

Oct. 13, 1910

11
Oct. 13, 1910
of 1910

10

Debtor's

„ Oxford

.

t

Tobacconist

...

O
§

Northallerton ... Oct. 11, 1910

Q

9

2
.1,

,

HfJ
l_i
OO

f- •

M
.CO

O

. ...

.

.

. .

FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS.
Hour

Ptaoe

^LESoS?

Gilroy, William James ' Late 9 A, Diana- place, Builders' Manager High Court of
Oct. 28, 1910
594
Baston-road, Middlesex,
Justice
in of 1910
, 2, Arlington-street, in the
Bankruptcy
• city of Westminster, and
56, Queen-street, Maiden•
head, and formerly of
Havelock-road, Maiden.head, Berkshire

2.30 P.M.

Bankruptcy - buildings, Carey-street,
London

Nov. 17, 1910

11 A.M.

Hale, James Reubsn... 3,
Hardwicke - villas,
Bounds
Green - road,
lately residing at 24,
Cornwall-avenue, Wood
Green, Middlesex, and
lately carrying on business at 138, Leadenhallstreet, in the city of
London
Roberts, M. Randall. „ 46, Chester-terrace, Batonsquare, and 161A, Strand,
both in .the county of
London

Jfcblor'BlName.

..

Address.

Description.

Court.

No.

^eetaj.™*

'

''

Hw

'

™"»'

'

1184
Oct. 26, 1910
High Court of
Justice
in Of 1910
Bankruptcy

2.30 P.M.

Bankruptcy - buildings, Carey-street,
London

Nov. 17, 1910

11 A.M. Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.C.

Newspaper Bditor

1084
Oct. 27, 1910
High Court of
Justice
in Of 1910
Bankruptcy

11 A.M.

Bankruptcy - buildings, Carey-street,
London

Nov. 22, 1910

11 A.M.

Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.C.

Bankruptcy - buildings, Carey-street,
London

Nov. 17, 1910

11 A.M.

Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London. W.O.

York-road, Islington, in
the county of London

Thomas, Kate

12A, Lynn-street, Balham, Widow
lately residing and carrying on business at the
Walworth Stores, Deaconstreet, Walworth, both in
the county of London
Residing at 30, Dingle- No occupation,
Hop
road, Birkenhead, in the formerly
county of Chester, lately, Merchant
but not for the greater
part of the past 6 months,
carrying on business
without a partner, under
the style of Wilkinson
and Co., at 7, Wapping, in
the city of Liverpool

Peacock, Nicholas
Biokerton Jones
(lately carrying on
business without a
Partner, under the
style of Wilkinson

and Co.)

Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.C.

Accountant

Stephen Glynn and
Oo.

Coal Merchants ... High Court of
1100
Oct. 26, 1910
Justice
in of 1910
Bankruptcy

1 P.M.

High Court of
Oct. 27, 1910
1085
Justice
in of 1910
Bankruptcy

^12 noon

Bankruptcy - build ings, Carey-street,
London

Nov. 22, 1910

11 A.M.

Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey - street,
London, W.O.

Birkenhead

12 noon

Official Receiver's
Offices, 35, Victoria-street, Liverpool

Nov. 17, 1910

11 A.M.

Court - house,
Pilgrim-street,
Birkenhead

..

.

15
Oct. 28, 1910
of 1910

,

Date of Order,
forSuSry
Administration.

Oct. 15, 1910
o

O9
<0

en

FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.

2
CO

Debtor's Name.

Address.

Description.

Court.

.

No.

8

^eetiiS.* *

Honr

'

Ptaoe

-

^mtaaMonf

Hour

-

Place

-

Date of Order,
tetauuy
Administration*

Oi

o

Scott, John

Residing at Bank-buildings, and carrying on
business at
Prospect
Shop, New-road, both in
the town of Llandilo,
Carmarthenshire

Shoemaker

Simmon! te, William
Henry (trading as
B. H. Simmonite)

17, Tunnel-road, Llanelly,
Carmarthenshire

Spade and Shovel
Manufacturer

Carmarthen

Smith,
William
Frederick

82, Avenue-road, New Bilton. Rugby, lately residing at 78, Claremontroad, Rugby, and 11,
George-street, Rugby, all
in the county of Warwick

Clerk

Coventry

65, Anerley-road, Upper
Norwood, Surrey

Draper

John

Cowen, Digby Henry

,
anu

Nov. 7, 1910

12.15 P.M. Official Receiver's
Offices, 4, Queenstreet, Carmarthen

Nov. 16, 1910

Oct. 26, 1910 ,11.30 A.M. Official Receiver's
Offices, 4, Queenstreet, Carmarthen

Nov. 16, 1910

11.30 A.M.

County Court
Offices, Bridgwater

(j

M
'tp4

'
... Carmarthen

...

31

Oct. 26, 1910

of 1910

...

30
of 1910

25

Oct. 27, 1910

11 A.M.

of 1910

Croydon

41

Oct. 27, 1910

11.30 A..M.

of 1910

Official
Receiver's
Office, 8, Highstreet, Coventry

132, York - road,
Westminster
Bridge, S.E.

Nov. 7, 1910

Nov. 17, 1910

12 noon

12 noon

2.30 P.M.

11 A.M.

s

Guildhall,
Carmarthen

^^
•j2
O
O

^

Q

Guildhall,
. Carmarthen

&te
H

te
'O
2

County Hall,
Coventry

o
w
tei
^j

County Court,
Scarbrook road, Croydon

•£«
^_,

CO

12, Rutland-grove, Sandiacre, in -the county of
Derby
97, Walbrook-road, in the
county borough of Derby

Cowen,
William
Charles (trading
together under the
style or firm of
Cowen Brothers) ... At 12, Rutland-grove,
Sandiacre aforesaid

°

11.45 A.M. Official Receiver's
Offices, 26, Baldwin-street, Bristol

12
Oct. 26, 1910
of 1910

Bridgwater

College-street,
Somerset

HolmyarJ,
Henry

Bnrnham,

Ironmonger

Courier,
Charles
Louis (trading as
C. L. Courier and
Co.)

l_l
CO
m

Pattern Makers
and Joiners

Derby
and
Oct. 26, 1910
35
Long Eaton
of 1910

12 noon

Official Receiver's
Offices-, 47, Fullstreet, Derby

Nov. 15, 1910

11 A.M.

Court - houfC,
20, St. Petei's
Churchyard,
Derby

Oct. 15, 1910

FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.

Debtoi'sName.

Address.

Philips, Elizabeth ... 77. Queen-street, Newton
Abbot, Devonshire

Preston, John

Description.

Fishmonger
(Widow)

Coun.

No.

Exeter

"^JUJ*

Oct. 27, 1910
33
of 1910

Hear.

Place.

B«mihaSod.C

1 P.M.

Official Receiver's
Office, 9, Bedfordcircus, Exeter

Oct. 27, 1910

Official Receiver's
Office, 9, Bedfordcircus, Exeter

Nov. 3, 1910

132, York - road,
Westminster bridge, S.E.

Nov. 8, 1910

Residing at 7, Olave-square, Fried Fish Dealer
and trading at 2, Guineastreet, both in Exeter

Exeter

Brentnall-Hall, Seymour (trading as
Raymond Dickson)

2, Cadogan-road, Surbiton,
Surrey, and the Bungalow, Shenley, Herts

Poultry Farm

Kingston,
30A
Oct. 26, 1910
Surrey of 1910

Brayshaw,
Harold

218, Loughborough - road,
in the county borough of
Leicester

Motor Engineer .. Leicester

Wright, Thomas

Morleigh, Morland-avenue,
Leicester

Commercial
Traveller

Leicester

Oct. 26, 1910
40
of 1910

3P.M.

Browning, Alexander
Hamilton

40, Portland-street, Southp->rt, in the county of
Lancaster, and lately residing at 537, Lord-street,
Southport aforesaid

Club Steward

Liverpool

62
Oct. 28, 1910
of 1910

11 A.M.

35
of 1910

Oct. 27, 1910

11 A.M.

Honr

Place

'

2.30 P.M.

'

The
Castle,
Exeter

Date of Crta,
forllumn.^
Administration.

Oct. 12, 1910 "*

I-.
£

11.30 A.M. The

Exeter

Castle,

Oct. 15, 1910

fl
O

>zj

0

Henry

Longbottom, Percival

Residing at 30, Talbotstreet, Sonthport, in the
county of Lancaster, and
carrying on business at
31, Market Hall, Southport aforesaid, and at
17A, Market Hall, Southport aforesaid, and lately
residing 'at 89, Dukestreet, Soutbport aforesaid

Oct. 26, 1910
47
of 1910
1

Liverpool

Grocer and Provision Dealer
Bookseller

,

...

63
Oct. 27, 1910
of 1910

11.39 A.M.

3.30 P.M. Official Receiver's
Office, 1, Berridgestreet, Leicester

Nov. 11, 1910

Official Receiver's
Office, 1, Berridgestreet, Leicester

Nov. 11, 1910

12 noon

2 33 P.M.

11 A.M.

o
£2

Court - house,
Kingston, Surrey

a

•Kt?

The
Castle,
, Leicester

H

Official Receiver's Nov. 7, 1910
Offices, 35, Victoriastreet, Liverpool

Official Receiver's Oct. 31, 1910
Offices, 35, Victoriastreet, Liverpool

11 A.M.

The
Castle,
Leicester

Oct. 15, 1910

11 A.M.

Court • house,
Government buildings, Victoria - street,
Liverpool

Oct. 15, 1910

Court - house,
Government buildings, Victoria - street,
Liverpool

Oct. 15, 1910

11 AM.

o

a

2
§
P
a

e*3
I-*
CO

i-1

vD

O

•*
O9
(0

FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS-<»»«>»M«I.
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-JJ
—

Debtor's Name.

Address.

Description.

Court.

No.

Hour<

"Meetta*™*

Ptaoe

'

^xamtaation!'

Hour

Plaoe

'

-

Date of Order,
forSuronarj
Administration.

eo

.CO

i
Moorhouse, Miles Edmund

Allender, Annie

Franks, Ernest Albert

Residing and carrying on
'business at No. 1, Lower
Breck-road, Liverpool, in
the county of Lancaster

Cowkeeper
Dairyman

76, Cavendish-road, West
Didsbury, Lancashire

No
occupation,
Widow

High-street,
Berks

Eintbury,

Hackford, Norfolk

and

64
Oct. 27, 1910
of 1910

Liverpool

< -•

Builder and Decorator

Manchester

Newbury

Farmer, a Married
Woman, carrying on business
separate
and
apart from her
Husband

Norwich

Late Bartholomew-close,
and bow 56, Park-lane,
Norwich

Draper's Assistant

Norwich.

37,
West gate,
Peterborough, in the county
of Northampton

China, Glass and
Fancy
Goods
Dea'er

Peterborough ...

Bloom, William Edmund

146, Arundel-street, and
53,
Heidelberg - road,
Portsmouth, Hants
-

Corn and Flour
Merchant

Portsmouth

Hilton, James

Residing at 65, Lord-street,
carrying on business at
56, Dickson-road, both in
Blackpool, in the county
of Lancaster

Fishmonger

Preston

Beales, Fanny Maria
t

Bilham, John Everett

Bartram, George

11 A.M.

.

Official
Receiver's
Offices, 35, Victoriastreet, Liverpool

Oct. 31, 1910

Oct. 26, 1910
53
of 1910

3.30 P.M.

Official Receiver's
Office?,
Byromstreet, Manchester

Nov. 18, 1910

4
Oct. 27, 1910
of 1910

11.30 A.M. 1, St. Aldates, Oxford

Oct. 26, 1910

39
Oct. 26, 1910
of 1910

12.30 P.M.

Official
Receiver's
Office, 8, Kingstreet, Norwich

Nov. 16, 1910

11 A.M.

10 A.M.

2 P.M.

11 A.M.

Court - house,
Government buildings, Victoria - street,
Liverpool

Oct. 15, 1910

H
. tad
™
_

Court - house,
Quay - street,
Manchester
Municipal
Buildings,
Newbury

Oct. 11, 191

Shirehall, Norwich

Oct. 13, 1910

b
o
Z{
O

fe
he
j_;
^
hj
<•

O
Oct. 26, 1910
38
of 1910

12 noon

10
Oct. 26, 1910
of 1910.

12 noon

Official Receiver's
Office, 8, King-'
street, Norwich

Nov. 16, 1910

Law Courts, Peterborough

Nov. 11, 1910

11A.M. . Shirehall, Nor-

Oct. 13, 1910

9
•/-•vj

Oct. 12, 1910

fed
t_l

wich

12 noon

Law
Courts,
Peterborough

i
CO

...

3t
Oct. 27, 1910
of 1910

4.30 P.M.

Official
Receiver's
Officer, Cambridge
Junction,
Highstreet, Portsmouth

Nov. 28, 1910

11 A.M.

Court - house.
St. Thomas'sstreet, Portsmonth

32
Oct. 26, 1910
of 1910

11 A.M.

Official
Receiver's
Offices, 13, Winckley-street, Preston

Nov. 4, 1910

11 A.M.

Sessions Hall,
Lancaster
road, Preston

1

s

1—«

FIRST MEETINGS AND PUBLIC EXAMINATIONS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Smith, Walter

Address.

Description.

Court.

Salford _

3, Rydal-mount, Irlam- Salesman
road, Flixton, lately residing at 208, Bartonlane, Eccles, Lancashire

No.

"ihSj!"*

Oct. 26, 1910
32
of 1910

Oct. 26, 1910
Fletcher, Christiana... 79, Victoria-road, Scar- Grocer and Beer- Scarborough ... 28
borough, Yorkshire
of 1910
seller, a Married
Woman trading
separately and
apart from her
Husband

Harrison,
William

Charles

289, Cemetery-road, in the
city of Sheffield

Wiltshire, Thomas ... Langhton Common, Wickersley, near Rotherham,
in the county of York

-

3 P.M.

4 P.M.

Place

'

Official Receiver's
Office,
Byrom street, Manchester
Official Receiver's
Office, 48, Westborough,
Scarborough

SSndtt

Hotur

,*

K3

.M
••^

Oct. 16, 1910

fcH
M

Sheffield

68
Oct. 26, 1910
of 1910

12 noon

Official Receiver's
Offices,
Figtreelane, Sheffield

Nov. 3, 1910

2 P.M.

County Court Oct. 13, 1910
Hall, Bank street, Sheffield

Labourer

Sheffield

Nov. 3, 1910
70
of 1910

12 noon

Official Receiver's
Offices,
Figtreelane, Sheffield

Nov. 3, 1910

2 P.M.

County Court Oct. 13, 1910
Hall, Bank street, Sheffield

fc^

.;. Swindon

14
Oct. 26, 1910
of 1910

11 A.M.

Official Receiver's
Offices, 38, Regentcircus, Swindon

Nov. 23, 1910

2.30 P.M.

County Court- Oct. 14, 1910
buildings,
Clarence
street, Swindon

Q

5
Oct. 26, 1910
of 1910

2.30 P.M. George Hotel, Chard Nov. 5, 1910

6
Oct. 26, 1910
of 1910

11.30 A.M. Official Receiver's
Offices, 26, Baldwin-street, Bristol

...

Clarke, Robert Henry 50, Furnham-road, Chard, Timber Haulier ... Taunton
in the county of Somerset
•
Arthur

-

Nov. 22, 1910 10.30 A.M. Court - house,
Encombe
place, Salford
,
Nov. 16, 1910 12 noon Court - house,
Castle • road,
Scarborough

.

Shepherd,
Alfred

Date of Order,
lor'lCimary
Administration.

Haoc

-

Bank Clerk

34, Hunt-street, Swindon, Grocer
in the county of Wilts

Morris, John

How

The Ferns, Pilton, near Lately carrying
Shepton Mallet, Somerset, on business in
lately carrying on busi- copartnership
with
Charles
ness at Pylle, Somerset
Cubitt Goatling,
under the style
or firm of the
West of England
Lime and Cement Company
as Lime and
Cement Manufacturers

Wells

2.30P.M.

Guildhall,
Taunton

Nov. 16, 1910 11.30 A.M. Guildhall,

".!

£D
fe

1
A

i "4

b
Kl
1
03
**..

Wells

H-«

.CO

o
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•
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NOTICE OF DAY APPOINTED FOR PROCEEDING WITH PUBLIC EXAMINATION ADJOURNED SINE DIE.
0
Debtor's Name.

Foster, Thomas Henry, trading as H. Foster (described
in the Receiving Order and
Order of Adjudication as
Harry Foster)

Address.

Description.

1, Roberts-road, New Maiden, Surrey, Builder and Contractor
lately carrying on business nt
Bennett-road, Chadwell Heath,
Essex

Court.

Chelmsford

No. of Matter. ^^^Exa^naSonJ

44
of 1909

Nov. 2, 1910

Houn

10 A.M.

Ptooe

-

The Shirehall, Ohelmsford
H3

s*
O

•

O

-

£X
ij
E

O
O
O

w

t-r
CO
*

p

ADJUDICATIONS.
Addreea.

Debtor's Name.

to

Court.

Def<riition.

No.

Date of Order.

Date of Filiai;
Petition.

oo
l£ Hale, James Reuben
pi

...

..,

High Court of Justice 1184 Oct. 15, 1910 ... Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910
in Bankruptcy

... 3, Hardwicke-villas, Bounds Green-road, lately residing at
24, Cornwall-avenue, Wood Green, Middlesex, and lately
carrying on business at 138, Leadenhall-street, in the city
of London

Harriman, Sidney Reeve (described in 12, Newgate-street, in the city of London
the Receiving Order as 3. Harriman) ;g
Smith, Sydney William (described in the
,__. Receiving Order as Sidney William
" Smith)

...

...

...

tr

... Printer

The Rose Tavern, Jermyn-street, St. James', in the county
of London
67, Chancery-lane, in the count}' of London ...

H-

High Court of Justice
956
Oct. 14, 1910 ... Aug. 18, 1910
of 1910
in Bankruptcy

..,

High Court of Justice 1172
Oct. 15,1910 .. Oct. 12, 1910
in Bankruptcy
of 1910

Licensed Victualler ...

... Company Manager ...

...

Oct. 13, 1910 .. Sept. 2, 1910
... High Court of Justice 1019
in Bankruptcy
of 1910

"
IT*
0
3
W

i
r^

Jones, Thomas Griffith

39, Park-street, Penrhiwceibr, Glamorgan

Evans, Daniel Richard (lately carrying on
business under the style of D. Evans
and Company)

Now 58, Chapel-street, and lately residing at Oraigola,
Vaynol-road, both in Carnarvon, in the county of Carnarvon,
lately carrying on business at 126, High-street Bangor, in
the said county, and at 37, High-street, Carnarvon aforesaid

...

Aberdare
and
13
Oct. 13, 1910 ... Oct. 13, 1910
Mountain Ash
of 1910

Collier

...

Peacock, Nicholas ' Bickerton Jones
(lately carrying on business without a
partner under the style of Wilkinson
and Oo.)

Residing at 30, Dingle-road, Birkenhead, in the county of
Chester, lately (but not for the greater part of the past
six months) carrying on business at 7, Wapping, in the
city of Liverpool

Of no occupation, late a Hop
Merchant

Ballaid, Charles

20, Bond-street, Brighton, and 152, Church-road, Hove,
Sussex

Butcher

...

..»

38
Oct. 15, 1910 ... Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910

Bangor

Birkenhead ...

...

Oct. 16, 1910 ... Oct. 12, 1910
15
of 1910

tq

H

o
Q
H
O
bd
L£J
P3

HH

e*
r-t
CO

...

...

...

... Brighton

...

..,

Oct. 15, 1910 ... Oct. 15, 1910
98
of 1910

i—1

p
Trapnell, George William

Hensby, James

42, Oak-road, Horfield, in the city and county of Bristol

M

... General Dealer

Now residing at 26, Athletic-street, formerly residing and
carrying on business at 1, Oldham-street, both in Burnley,
Lancashire

Labourer, formerly General Carrier

50
Oct. 13,1910 ... Oct. 6, 1910
of 1910

Bristol

Burnley

...

... ' 18
Oct. 14, 1910 ... Oct. 14, 1910 ~
of 1910

*^
O
b_l

o
Debtor's Kama.

Hammond, George Harrison

Address.

...

Description.

.

„. Cowlinge, Suffolk

Cambridge

Smith, Walter William

Smith, William

97, the Broadway, Southend-on-Sea, Essex

Smith, William Frederick

82, Avenue-road, New Bilton, Rugby, lately residing at
78, Olaremont-road, Rugby, and 11, George-street, Rugby,
all in the county of Warwick

Coombs, Herbert Henry
William Coombs)

No.

,

M

(trading as

...

...

...

..<

31
Oct. 13, 1910 ... Oct. 13, 1910
of 1910

£

Chelmsford

30
Oct. 13, 1910 ... Aug. 20, 1910
of 1910

C

Q

40
Oct. 13,1910 ... Oct. 11, 1910
of 1910

H

Exeter

35
Oct. 14, 1910 ... Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

Q
C

Frotne

6
Oct. 13, 1910 ... Sept. 27, 1910
Of 1910

^

47
Oct. 13, 1910 ... Oct. 13, 1910
Of 1910

»

31, High-street, Beckenham, Kent

Croydon

...

Residing at 7, Olave-square, and trading at 2, Guinea-street, Fried Fish Dealer
both in Exeter
Badcox-parade and Vallis Way, Frome, Somerset

Ironmonger
Decorator

Braysbaw, Henry Harold ...

218, Longhborough-road, in the county borough of Leicester

Motor Engineer

Leicester

Wright, Thomas

Moreleigh, Morland-avenue, Leicester

Commercial Traveller

Leicester

Anderson, D'Arcy Henry Strangeways ... 45, Browning-street, Bootle, in the county oE Lancaster ...
(lately trading in partnership with
Archibald Alexander Dale under the
style of
A. A. Dale and Co.) ...
...
At 23, Pearl-buildings, St. John's-lane, Liverpool, in the said
county of Lancaster

and

c

25
Oct. 14, 1910 ... Oct. 14, 1910
of 1910

Coventry

„

9
Oct. 15,1910 ... Oct. 15, 1910
Of 1910

... Carmarthen

Clerk

Fainter

^petition!11*

|x

...

and

Date of Order.

8
Oct. 14, 1910 ... Oct. 14, 1910
Of 1910

Cambridge ...

Residing at Bank-buildings, carrying on business at Shoemaker
Prospect Shop, New-road, both in the town of Llandilo,
Carmarthenshire

Hermitage, Cecil Sterndale

Court.

Liverpool

..,

...

40
Oct. 15, 1910 ... Sept. 20, 1910
of 1910
51
Oct. 13, 1910 ... Aug. 16, 1910
of 1910
(Under Order for consolida tion of proceedings)

PC
_CO

J£
P

ADJUDICATIONS—continued.
Debtor's Name.

Residing and carrying on business at 1, Lower Breck-road,
Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster

Moorhouse, Miles Edmund..

Allender, Annie

' ...

<..

>.,

... 76 Cavendish-road, West Did&bnry, in the county of
Lancaster

Grad well, John

..,

...

,—

... Burley Hurst Farm, Mobberley, near Knutsford, in the
county of Chester, and lately residing at Manchester-road,
Handforth, in the said county
Residing at 56, Hulton-street, Moss Side, Manchester, in the
county of Lancaster, and carrying on business at the
Wholesale Square, Smithfield Market, and at 19,
Upper Jackson-street, Hulme, Manchester, both in the
county of Lancaster

brj Parker, Barnes Ernest
to

Gall, Edmund George Bye...

...

6, Low Skellgate, Ripon, Yorkshire

...

...

..

..•

...

... 101, Darnley-road, Gravesend Kent

...

..

Date of Filing
Petition.

Manchester ...

...

53
Oct. 14, 1910 ... Aug. 19. 1910
of 1910

Manchester ...

...

64
Oct. 13, 1910 ... Oct. 13, 1910
of 1910
65
Oct. 15, 1910 ... Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910

Commission Agent and Fruiterer ... Manchester

H

jr\

&
M
X

*
d
C
%4

o
>
11
of 1910

Middlesbrough

Coal Miner, late Provision Merchant

Builder

...

Date of Order.

64
Oct. 14,1910 ... Oct. 12, 1910
of 1910

Liverpool

Farm Bailiff

... Grocer and Provision Dealer

i
Marsh Gibbon, in the county) of Buckingham ...

Burr, George -Francis

Oowkeeper and Dairyman ._

... Residing and carrying on business at 19, Lower Fevershamstreet, Middlesbrough, in the county of York

Jenkins, John Lewis (lately carrying on Avan House, Seven Sisters, near Neath, in the county of
business under the name or style of
Glamorgan, lately carrying on business at Avan House,
J. L. Jenkins, and formerly as J. L. Seven Sisters aforesaid
and M. Jenkins)

No.

Conn.

Description.

Address.

.. Builder...

Neath and Aberavon

... Northallerton

...

...

38
Oct. 13, 1910 ... Oct. 13, 1910
of 1910

8
Oct. 14, 1910 ... Oct 14 1910
of 1910

19
Oct 13 1910
of 1910

hrj

H

12
Oct. 14, 1910 ... Oct 14 1910
of 1910

Oxford

Rochester ...

Oct. 13, 1910 ... Oct 13 1910

Sept 28 1910

Umpleby, George Digby

Carrying on business at Chapel-street, Bolton-on-Dearne, in
the county of York

Grocer

Sheffield

63
Oct. 11, 1910 .. Sept. 21, 1910
of 1910

Maltby, Herbert
(trading as

Residing at 24, Chatham-street, Stockport, in the county of
Chester
At 135, Old-road, Heaton Norris, in the county of Lancaster

Grocer and Provision Dealer

Stockport

16
Oct. 15, 1910 ... Oct. 15, 1910
of 1910

a

O

2
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»
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ADJUDICATIONS—continued,
Debtor's Name.

Shaw, Edward Eealey

Morris, John

Address.

Description.

Residing at the Pavilion Boarding House, Buxton. Derbyshire, carrying on business at the Pavilion Boarding
House, Buxton aforesaid, and at Town Hall-buildings,
Buxton aforesaid

Tobacconist

34, Hunt-street, Swindon, in the county of Wilts

Grocer .,

...

No.

Court.

Stockport

Boarding House Keeper

15
of 15)10

Date of Order.

Date of Filing
Petition.

Oct. 14,1910 ... Oct. 14, 1910

•j
...

...

...

. Swindon

.«

...

14

Oct. 13,1910 ... Oct. 13, 1910

H

Of 1910

O

Ike following Amended Notice is substituted for that published in the London Gazette of 21st January^ 1910.
Foster, Thomas Henry (trading as
H. Foster, described in the Receiving
Order and Order of Adjudication as
Harry Foster)

1, Roberts-road, New Maiden, Surrey, lately carrying-on
business at Bennett-road, Chadwell Heath, Essex

Builder and Contractor

Chelmsford „<.

44
of 1909

Jan. 17,1910 _ Nov. 18, 1909

W

0
C*5

PC]
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0
0
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0
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NOTICES OP INTENDED DIVIDENDS.

Debtor's Name.

Brown, John

Description.

Address.

Ooart.

No.

Last Day for
BeoaMng Praob.

Address.

Name of Trustee.

19, Holborn '-Viaduct, in the city of London, Accountant
and of Newlands, Croydon-road, Beokenham,
Kent

High Court of Justice
699
Nov. 2, 1910
in Bankruptcy
of 1908

... E. Leadam Hough,
Official Receiver

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey-street, London, W.O.

(-3

Brown, Joseph Samuel
(trading as J. S. Brown
and Oo.)

Carrying on business at 10, Friday-street, in
the city of London

High Court of Justice 1121
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1899
in Bankruptcy

... E. Leadam Hougb,
Official Receiver

Bankruptcy • buildiugs,
Carey - street,
London,
W.C.

"
M
O
+*

Evans, D. A. (lately
(trading as D. A. Evans
and Co )

Lately trading at 234, Coldharbonr-lane, in the
county of London, and whose present residence the Petitioning Creditors have been
unable to ascertain

Draper

High Court of Justice 989
Nov. 2, 1910
in Bankruptcy
of 1909

... E. Leadam Hough,
Official Receiver

Bankruptcy - buildings.
Carey-street, London, W.C.

^
g
t25

Evans, George

Claremont, Upper Park-road, Loughton, in the
county of Essex, and having carried on business at the Pea Hen Public House, 78,
Bishopsgate-street, in the city of London

Late Licensed Victualler ... High Court of Justice
518
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1909
in Bankruptcy

... E. Leadam Hough,
Official Receiver

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Carey - street, London,
W.O.

...

W
U—J

,

Killingback, Charles William, and
Baker, Thomas (carrying
on business in partnership under the name
and style of
C. W. Killingback and
Co.)

26, Patshull-road, Kentish Town, Middlesex

Killingback,
Charles
William
(Separate Estate)

26, Patshull-road, Kentish Town, Middlesex ... General Contractor
Maker of Roads
Sewers

5

Q

pfcq
t=J

H
H
t*J
*»

o

58, Tufnell Park-road, Tufnell Park, Middlesex

^^

«

At Bewlay Cliff Wharf, James-street, Camden
Town, Middlesex

General Contractors and High Court of Justice 1333
Nov. 1,1910 .. Ernest William Ellis
Makers of Roads and
Blandford
in Bankruptcy
of 1909
Sewers
and High Court of Justice 1333
Nov. 1, 1910 .. Ernest William Ellis
and
in Bankruptcy
, of 1909
Blandford

226/231, Grebham House,
Old Broad-street, Londou,
E.O.
226-231, Gresham House,
Old Broad-street, London,
Bc

--

Baker, Thomas
(Separate Estate)

58,lTuffnell Park-road, Tnffnell Park, Middlesex General Contractor and High Court of Justice 1333
Nov. 1, 1910
Maker of Roads and Sewers in Bankruptcy
of 1909

Paine, John Sydney

335, Bethnal Green-road, in the county of Plumber
London
'

1

.. Ernest William Ellis
Blandford

226-231, Gresham House,
Old Broad-street, London,
B.C.

High Court of Justice
600
Nov. 2, 1910 .. Egerton ' S. Grey,
in Bankruptcy
Of 1909
Official Receiver

Bankruptcy - buildings,
Oarey - street, London,
W.O.

L_2
r~3

O

^
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NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS—continued.
0
Oi

Address.

Debtor's Name.

Bailey, Henry

Gee, James...

..

Jennings, Henry Charles

Bath

94, Brunswick-road, Handsworth, in the county
of Stafford

Licensed Victualler

The Bear Hotel, Chippenham, in the county of
Wilts

Builder

7, West Quay, Bridgwater, in the county of
Somerset

Grocer and Greengrocer

... Bridgwater

Station-road, Pill, in the county of Somerset ... Dock Labourer, formerly
Coal and Oil Merchant

Higgins,
Frederick

39, Ashley-road, and carrying on business at
the Star Buildings, Saint Augustine's, lately
carrying on business at 107, Stokes Croft, all
in the city of Bristol

... Hendy, Pontardulais, Carmarthenshire...

26, Baldwin-street, Bristol

95
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1909

... Arthur Samuel Cully,
Official Receiver

Rnskin - chambers,
191,
Corporation - street, Birmingham

£-i
Q

8
Nov. 5, 1910
of 1910

... Chas. H. King, Official
Receiver

26, Baldwin-street, Bristol

S

Nov. 5, 1910

H
tfli_i

O

Bristol

44
of 1910

Nov. 5, 1910

... Chas. H. King, Official
Receiver

26, Baldwin-street, Bristol

Bristol

46
Nov. 5, 1910
of 1910

... Chas. H. King, Official
Receiver

26, Baldwin-street, Bristol

Q
CSJ
t?3

H
H
JS

Nov. 2, 1910 ... Herbert
Thomas,
Receiver

Watkins
Official

4, Queen • street, Carmartheu

Q
Q

Carmarthen

10
of 1910

Nov. 2, 1910 ... Herbert
Thomas,
Receiver

Watkins
Official

4, Queen - street,
martben

Car-

uj
2

Coaoh Builder

Croydon

9
Nov. 1, 1910
of 1908

Henry

4, Charterhouse - square,
London, E.C.

^^
oo

15
of 1904

Nov. 2, 1910

... Cecil Mercer, Official
Receiver

14, Bedford-row, London,
W.O.
.

*O
£

8
Nov. 1,1910
.01 1910

... Joseph Thomas Jones

20, Berkeley-street, Gloucester

General

Mortiboy, Edward

Fords Grove Cottage, Winchmore Hill, in the
county of Middlesex

Dairyman

Edmonton

Drinkwater, Harry (trading as H. Drinkwater
and Sons)

Commelines Mill, Upton St. Leonards, Gloucestershire
. . . .

Miller and Corn Dealer

Gloucester ...

Railway Clerk

Greenwich

Joskey, Albert Bernard ... 47, Samuel-street, Woolwich, Kent

Address.

12
of 1910

and

... Tailor

Padbury, William Richard 8, Bromley-road, Beckenham, Kent

Name of Trustee.

Carmarthen

Mercantile Stores, Boncath, Pembrokeshire ... Seedsman
Dealer

Davies, Thomas

Walters Daniel John

China Dealer

Last Day for
Receiving Proofs.

... Chas. H. King, Official
Receiver

10
of 1910

Birmingham

Flanagan, Matthew

William

No.

Court.

Description.

_

3
of 1909

... Ebenezer
Hawkins

Nov. 4, 1910 ... Henry
Howell,
Receiver

Llewelyn
Official

132,
York-road,
Westminster Bridge, 8.E.

NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Green, Harford (trading
as J. Green and Co.)

Roberts, Richard

Address.

Description.

Normanhurst. Warwick-road, Bishop's Stortford, in the county of Hertford, and lately
carrying on business at Stanste'l, Mountfitchett, in the county of Essex, and at
Bishop's Stortford, Much Hadbam, Herts

General Merchant

Victoria Stores, Clee Hill, in the parish of
Coreley, in the county of Salop

Tea Dealer, Grocer and
Provision Merchant
China and Glass Dealer

Jefferson, Richard

Innkeeper

Addinell, Robert Henry ... Neville-street, School Close, Leeds, Yorkshire,
and residing at 7, Camberley-street, Dewsbury-road, Leeds
Stonefield, Louis

Residing and carrying on business at the
Black Swan Inn, Market - place, Great
Driffield, in the county of York

Residing and carrying on business at 34,
Crimbles-street., in the city of Leeds

Hertford

Residing at 62, Wavertree-road, Liverpool, and
trading there as the Eclipse Tailoring Company

Roberts)

At 140, Scotland-road, Liverpool, in the county
of Lancaster

King, EstLer

Residing at 42, Chiltern-road, Dunstable, in
the county of Bedford, lately residing and
carrying on business at 291, High-street
North, Dunstable aforesaid

Kidderminster

.... Kingston, Surrey ...

BeoefrimTproofs

Name of Trnstee.

2
Nov. 1, 1910 ... Algernon
Miles
of 1909

Osmond

Address.

28, King-street, Cheapside,
London, E.C.

10
Nov. 1,1910 ... Andrew Martin Fairof 1909
bairn, Official Receiver

Llewelyn
Official

1, Priory-street, Dudley

H

w

Q

tz{
132, York-road, Westminster Bridge, S.E.

19
Nov. 4, 1910
of 1910

... Henry
Howell,
Receiver

Kingston-upon-Hull

25
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1809

... Guy Hamilton Acheson, York City Bank-chambers,
Lowgate, Hull
Official Receiver

Basket Maker

Leeds

81
Nov. 4, 1910
of 1889

... John Bowling, Official
Receiver

24, Bond-street, Leeds

Jeweller

Leeds

30
Nov. 4, 1910
of 1910

... John Bowling, Official
Receiver

24, Bond-street, Leeds

Nov. 2,1910
38
of 1910

... Evan Barlow, Official
Receiver

1, Berridge-street, Leicester

U
O
fej

Q

J>
fc<l
&j
H
fcr
*•

0
.„

Residing at 56, New Walk, Leicester, in the Joiner and Builder
county borough of Leicester, and carrying on
business at the back of 24, Friday-street,
Leicester aforesaid

Rubin, Solomon (trading
as the Eclipse Tailoring
Company, also trading
nnder the name of

No.

r*H

McMorran, William Edwin 12, the Causeway, Teddington, Middlesex

Bellamy, Nathan Burnett

Court.

Merchant
Clothier

Tailor

Leicester

£j

O
CO
£;

£0
!__,

CO

and

Liverpool

34
Nov. 2, 1910 ... Elwy Davies Symond,
Official Receiver
Of 1909

35, Victoria-street, Liverpool

i-»
J2

o
Tobacconist and Confectioner, Wife of Robert
King, carrying on business
Feparately and apart from
her Husband

Lnton

12
Nov. 3, 1910 ... Alfred Ewen, Official
Receiver
of 1910

The Parade, Northam
•^

o

NOTICES OF INTENDED DIVIDENDS—continued.

Jj
0
QC

Debtor's Name.

Allender, Annie ...

Address.

.. 76, Cavendish-road, West JDidsbury, in the
county of Lancashire

Description.

Court.

No.

Jackson, Samuel

369, Stretford-road, Hulme, Manchester

Butcher

...

Manchester ...

Disney, Emily Nellie

33, High-street, Brecon, in the county of
Brecon

Confectioner, [Spinster

Merthyr Tydfil

Creighton, William Henry 42, Lewis-road, Neath, carrying on business
at Angel-street, Neath, in the county of
Glamorgan

Builder and Contractor

Neath and Aberavon

Mason, Eileen (trading as
Eileen Dunne)

At 49, Edgecumbe-street, East Stonehonse

...

_

48
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1910

.. John Grant Gibson .. Byrom-street, Manchester

22

Nov. 2, 1910

^
{7-

c

15
Nov. 1,1910 ... Ellis Owen,
of 1910
Receiver

of 1909

H
hh^

Official

.. James Gandy

St. Catherine's-chambers,
St. Catherine - street,
Pontypridd
11, Parade-bnildings, Neath

HJI

^
C
O

a
O

32
Plymouth and East
Nov. 5, 1910
of 1910
Stonehonse

Grocer and Provision Merchant

Poole

22
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1909

... Thomas
Easton,
Official Receiver

Midland Bank-chambers,
High-street, Southampton

L!J

Poole

Nov. 2, 1910
26
of 1909

... Thomas
Easton, Midland Bank-chambers,
Official Receiver
High-street, Southampton

W
^

Millward, William (Deceased)

Late of Westward Ho, Swanage, in the county Grocer and Draper ...
of Dorset, carrying on business at 1 and 2,King
Alfred-place, High-street, Swanage aforesaid,
and at Langton Matravers, in the county of
Dorset

Stafford, James Gregory..., Now residing and carrying on business at 69,
Spital Hill, in the city of Sheffield, lately
residing and carrying on business at 137,
Finstone-street, Sheffield aforesaid

Address.

Milliner, Wife of Conway
Mason, of 2, Beyroutplace, Stoke, Devonport,
Commercial Traveller, trading separately and apart
from her Husband

2, King Alfred-place, High-street, Swanage,
in the county of Dorset

Residing at Village - street, Bramley, near
Rotherham, in the county of Tork, lately
residing and carrying on business at Brooklane Farm, Brook-lane, Bramley aforesaid

T""*08-

^>

Millward, Edgar William

Radcliffe, Thomas

Name of

53
Nov. 2, 1910 .. John Grant Gibson .. Byrom-street, Manchester
of 1910

Manchester ...

No occupation, Widow

Becrfving^rools.

... Alfred Norman Felix
Goodman

7, Buckland-terrace, Plymouth

\-i
K;
£r
«•

O

^^
/^

3
/-^

00

"

1— 1

CO

Joiner, lately Farmer

Sheffield

29
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1910

... John Charles Clegg ... Official Receiver's Offices,
Figtree-lane, Sheffield

Photographer

Sheffield

19
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1910

... John Charles Clegg ... Official Receiver's Offices,
Figtree-lane, Sheffield

j

Q
•

NOTICES OP INTENDED DIVIDENDS—ecmfmwd.
Debtor's Name.

Ward, Esther Louisa

Address.

Description.

Court.

N

°-

428, Abbeydale-road, in the city of Sheffield .. Confectioner, a Married
Woman having separate
estate and trading separately from her Husband

Sheffield

Fyman, Ernest Blanchard
(trading as the Hartlepools Motor Repairing
Company)

4, The Grove, West Hartlepool, in the county
of Durham, carrying on business at Parkroad, West Hartlepool aforesaid

Motor Dealer

Sonderland

12
Nov. 2, 1910
of 1909

Rivers, Charles

Residing and carrying on business at Sherston,
near Malmesbnry, in the county of Wilts

Miller...

Swindon

Late Church Wharf, Hillfields-road, Ettingshall, Wolverhampton

Coal Merchant

.„

Hill, Francis John

„

...

Wolverhampton

...

NameofTrurtee.

Address.

44
Nov. 2, 1910 ... John Charles Clegg ... Official Receiver's Offices,
of 1910
Figtree-lane, Sheffield

,_3

... Thomas
Reginald
Gregory Rowland

3, Scarbrough-street, West
Hartlepool

i_|
g

11
Nov. 2, 1910 ... Harry Bevir, Official
of 1910
Receiver

38, Regent-circus, Swindon

Q

6
Nov. 1, 1910
of 1910

8, Frederick's-place,
Jewry, London, E.C.

... Stephen Pagden Child

Old

§

Q
^
s^

1
O

o

1
w
J»
I—*

p

o
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NOTICES OP DIVIDENDS.
—.

'

Debto/'s Name.

—•—-——

•———

Address.

Bowman, William Alfred

8, Cavendish- terrace, Hi^h-road, East
Finchley, in the county of Middlesex

Wine
and
Merchant

Barrett, George

Lodge-lane Farm, East Bowling, in the
city of Bradford

Carrier

Jones, John Richard

... Carrying on business at London House,
the Bakery, Bryn Farm, and at the Silica
Quarry, all situate at Brynamman, Carmarthenshire, and at Ceidrim Stores,
Glanamman, in the said county, also at
Park Stores, Lower Brynamman, Glamorganshire

•

—

Description.

Court.

Spirit

Barnet
Bradford

Provision Dealer, Draper, Carmarthen
Ironmonger, Farmer,
and Quarry man

21, Market-place, Great Bridge, Tipton,
Staffordshire

Grocer and Provision
Dealer

Dudley

Wearmoutb, Robert

Backstone Bank, Wolsingham, in the
county of Durham

Farmer

Griffin, William

The Royal Hotel, Torquay, Devonshire ... Hotel Proprietor

Wassail, Joseph

William

An

pSSnd1?8r

4
of 1910

Is. 11 ^d.

45
of 1910

3a. 9£d.

22
of 1909

7£d.

^otherw^se!

———
Wheu Pa able

y

First and
Final

Oct. 20, 1910

First and
Final

Ocfc. 24, 1910

-

Second and On and after Oct. 24,
Final
1910

—

o

^here Payable.

Official Receiver's Office, 14,
Bedford-row, London, W.O. •>

Hi

Official Receiver's Chambers,
12, Duke-street, Bradford

(rj

Offices of the Bristol and
West of England Merchants'
Association, 23, Baldwinstreet, Bristol

Q
^
(-j
X
O
^

Morris, Henry

Saunders,
James

No.

..,

Q

23
of 1887

2d.

Supplemental

Oct. 21, 1910

Official Receiver's Offices, 1,
!>
Priory-street, Dudley
fcS3

Durham

2
of 1910

4s. 8d.

First and
Final

Oct. 81, 1910

Kingsley-chambers, Newgatestreet, Bishop Auckland

Exeter

6
of 1891

Id.

Supplemental

Oct. 25, 1910

Official Receiver's Offices, 9,
Bedford-circus, Exeter

Q

New-street, Moretonhampstead, Devonshire

Tailor and Stationer

Exeter

21
of 1910

Is. 8&d.

First and
Final

Oct. 28, 1910

Official Receiver's Offices, 9,
Bedford-circus, Exeter

^
Q

The Cherry Tree Inn, Loughborough, in
the county of Leicester

Licensed Victualler

Leicester

30
of 1910

2s. lljd.

First and
Final

Oct. 26, 1910

Official Receiver's! Office, 1,
Berridge- street, Leicester

S
Ld

Roberts, Arthur Stephen, Bryncrythan, Pontneathvaughan, in the
county of Brecon
and
Roberts, John (trading Peccaerau, Neatli, in the county of Glamorgan
as
John Roberts and Son) . At 8 and 9, Bridge-street, and 2, Newstreet, Neath, Glamorganshire

Bevis, Frederick Henry... Recently residing at 100, Upper St.
James's-street, and now or lately carrying on business at 29, Upper St. James'sstreet, and 52, High-street, all in Newport, Isle of Wight;

Kl

HI
H3

^
00

Outfitters, Hosiers, Mercers, and Tailors

Neath

Fruit Merchant

Newport and Ryde.»

16
3s. Id.
of 1909
(Under Order, for
Cousoli dation
of
Proceed ings)
6
of 1910

2s. 6d.

**
i—*
First and
Final

Oct. 19, 1910

First

Oot. 21, 1910

Messrs. Clarke, Dovey and
Co., 31, Queen -street, Cardiff

Office of Trustee. W. C. Black,
Newport, Isle of Wight, Incorporated Accountant

5£J
o

•

NOTICES OF DIVIDENDS—continued.

Debtor's Name.

Barnes, Mary Eliza

Address.

High-street, Sheringham, Norfolk

Description.

Court.

Fancy Goods Dealer,
Wife
of
Herbert
William Bnrnes, carrying on business separately from her said
Husband

Am

p^dpe'

No.

BO
of 1910

Norwich

|3s. 8|d.

^"otherwise!*

First and
Final

When 1

^V»W«'

Oct. 21, 1910,

Whero

PW«W«.

Official Receiver's Office, 8,
King-street, Norwich

1-3

K

pd
t-1

c

Mitchell, Edward Henry Residing at 12, Melton-road, West Bridg- Hardware Dealer, ref ord. Nottinghamshire, trading afi Castle- cently Boarding House
buildings, Greyfriar Gate, Nottingham, Keeper, and previously
until recently trading in partnership Tailor
with Arthur Thomas Simpson as Edward
Mitchell and Simpson, as Hardware
Dealers, at Castle-building;! aforesaid,
and at 14, Wheeler-gate, Nottingham,
and as Boarding House Keepers at 25,
Duncan-terrace, City-road, in the county
of London, formerly trading solely as
Hardware Dealer, at 14, Wheeler-gate
aforesaid, formerly residing at 183,
Arkwright-street, Nottingham, and previously residing and trading: as a tailor
_
. at 118, London-road, Nottingham

Nottingham

Adams, Daniel

Pembroke Dock

15
of 1910

Is. 7d.

First and
Final

Oct. 22, 1910

Official Receiver's Offices, 4,
Queen-street, Carmarthen

Q
uj

Pembroke Dock

12
•" 4s. 4d.
of 1910

First and
Final

Oct. 26, 1910

Official Receiver's Offices. 4,
Queen-street, Carmarthen

^
^

41
of 1910

5s. 5d.

First and
Final

Oct. 20, 1910

Official Receiver's Offices,
Figtree-lane, Sheffield

>->
«O
O

4s. Gd.

First and
Final

Oct. 24, 1910

Official Receiver's Offices, 3,
Manor-place, Sunderland

3s. 9d.

Supplemental

Oct. 26, 1910

Official
Receiver's
Wolverhampton

Edwards,
Humphreys

David

Albion House, Whitland, in the county of
Carmarthen

Gr.-cer and
Dealer

Towyn House. Main-street, Pembroke, in
the county of Pembroke

Plumber

General

3s. .lOJd.

37
of 1897

Supplemental

Oct. 26, 1910

Official Receiver's Offices, 4,
Castle-place, Nottingham

^
ZJ

Z*
O
p>
t^
t?3
H

(-3
pj
••

O.

s
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Elliott, Mary Ellen

Residing and carrying on business at
Lower Hurst, Birley Carr, Wadsley
Bridge, near the city of Sheffield

Farmer, Widow

Sheffield

Wallace, Thomas ,

31, Silksworth-row, Sunderland, in the
county of Durham

Grocer

Sunderland

18
of 1909

Hazlewood, Harry

2, Worcester-place, Penn-road, Wolverhamptoa, in the county of Stafford, and
69B, Victoria-street, Wolverhampton
aforesaid

Confectioner

Wolverhampton

18
of 1904

* •*

i

Office,

«a
5

APPLICATIONS FOR DEBTORS' DISCHARGE.

Debtor's Name.

Address.

Description.

J*

Court.

No.

Day Fixed for Hearing.

37, Walbrook, in the city of London, and 17, Clongurry-street, Fnlham, Middlesex

High Court of
Justice in Bankruptcy

818
of 1910

Nov. 9, 1910, 11 A.M., Bankruptcy
buildings, Carey-street, London,

Cohen, David (trading as J. Cohen) ... Of and trading at 15, Short-street, Spitalfields, in
the county of London

High Court of
Justice in Bankruptcy

447
of 1909

Nov. 9, 1910, 11 A.M., Bankruptcybuildings, Carey-street, London,
W.O.

HH
o
HJJW

Jonas, Alfred Samuel

1, Randolph-road, Maida Vale, Saint John's Wood,
Middlesex, now or late of 1, Gresham-buildings,
Basinghall-street, in the city of London

High Court of
Justice in Bankruptcy

757
of 1894

Nov. 10, 1910, 1 1 A.M., Bankruptcybuildings, Carey-street, London,
W.O.

O
*2+

Brown, Alfred Ernest (carrying on
business under the style or firm of

Residing at 2, Sandheys-road Liscard, in the
county of Chester
At 11, South Castle-street, in the city of Liverpool

Liverpool

. 22
of 1910

Nov. 11, 1910, 10 A.M., Courthouse, Government - buildings,*]
Victoria-street, Liverpool

High-street, Studley, late Alcester-road, Studley,
Warwickshire

Warwick

Baseley, George James

Boyes, Frederick Charles

2
of 1910

w.o.

Dec. 9, 1910, 3 P.M., Shire Hall,
Warwick

1-3:
&q,

O
|Sq.
^.
HJ

H

Q
Q

.
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ORDERS MADE ON APPLICATIONS FOB DISCHARGE.
Debtor's NameJ

Address.

Description.

Bains.
Robert
Harding

207, Derby-street, and
362, St. Helen's-road,
Bolton, Lanes

Surgeon

Fenton, Frederick
James

Fentonville, Victoriaavenue, Southend-onSea, Essex

Butcher, retired

Gibbons, Bernard
Augustine

Residing and carrying
on business at 56,
Cricklade-road, Swindon, in th'e county of
Wilts

Grocer

Court.

No.

Date ofjOrder.

Nature of Order made.

Swindon ...

named^OrterJor^refasInK an Absolute

Order of the Bolton County Court, dated
the 16th day of February, 1910, discharged, and in lien thereof the Court
directed that the bankrupt's discharge
be suspended for three years, and that
he be discharged as from the 10th day
of February, 1913

The bankrupt has put one of his creditors to unnecessary expense by a frivolous or vexations defence to an
action properly brought against him; and has been
guilty of misconduct in relation to his property and
affairs, in that he failed to bring to the notice of the
Trustee the fact that he had become entitled since the
date of the Order of Adjudication to certain property
under the will of his father

28
Sept. 19. 1910 Discharge suspended for two years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from
of 1909
the 19th day of September, 1912

Bankrupt's assets are not of a value equal to 10s. in the
pound on the amount of his unsecured liabilities

9
Sept. 21, 1910 Discharge suspended for three years.
Bankrupt to be discharged as from
of 1908
the 21st September, 1913

Proof of facts mentioned in paragraphs (A.), (B.), (D.),
and (E.), sub-sec. 3 of seo. 8 of the Bankruptcy Act,
1890

High Court
49
Mar. 21, 1910
of Justice of 1903
in Bankruptcy.
On appeal
from the
County
Court of
Bolton
... Chelmsford

ttrouno.

i
1

ADJUDICATION ANNULLED AND RECEIVING ORDER RESCINDED.

Debtor's Name.

Merrifield,
Francis

William

Address.

Who lately carried on business at
241, 255 and 257, Holloway-road,
Islington, Middlesex, and who
resided at 161, Sirdar-road,
Wood Green, Middlesex, but
whose place of residence or
business the Petitioner is unable
to ascertain

Description.

Court.

No.

Date of
Receiving Order.

Date of
Adjudication.

Date of Rescission
and Annulment.

Grounds of Rescission and
Annulment.

High Court of
537
June 18, 1910 „ June 7, 1910 ... Oct. 12, 1910 .. That all the debts of the debtor
Justice in Bank- of 1910
have been paid in full
ruptcy

tr1
•O

D
O

Q
H
H
C
O
H
O
W

CO

APPOINTMENT OF TRUSTEES.

"~

Debtor's Name.

Watson, William George
(described in the Receiving Order as W. G.
Watson)
Lester, Sydney Cutler, and
Lester, Ralph (trading as
S. C. and R. Lester) .„

Address.

Defcrlption.

Court.

No.

TrusteeVName.

1, Oxford-court, Cannonstreet, London, E.G.,
Accountant

Oct. 14, 1910

20
Poppleton, George
of 1910 Graham
and
Gutteridge, Albert
Norman

4, Charterhouse - square,
London, E.G., Chartered
Accountant
Dunstable, Solicitor

Oct. 14, 1910

44
Salaman, Frederick
of 1910 Seymour

1, Oxford-court, Cannonstreet, London, E.G.,
Chartered Accountant

Oct. 14, 1910

Bank - chambers, Northampton,
Incorporated
Accountant

Oct. 14, 1910

... 12. Cherry-street, Birmingham

Oct. 15, 1910

Builder

High Court of Justice 1033 Bayne,
in Bankruptcy
of 1910 Windsor

Residing and carrying on business at Dunstable,
in the county of Bedford

Ironmongers

Luton

Gentleman ...

Newcastle-on-Tyne

,„

Pettit, Henry...

Earls Barton, in the county of Northampton ... Late Grocer and Provision
Dealer

Northampton

25
Kilby, Fred
of 1910

Rigby, Thomas Henry

Residing at Bolton-road, Ashton-in-Makerfield,
in the county of Lancaster, carrying on
business at 22, Gerard - street, Ashton-inMakerfleld aforesaid

Jeweller and Musical Instrument Dealer

Wigan

12
Cripwell, Albert
of 1P10

The Thames Hotel, Maidenhead, in the county
of Berks

Licensed Victualler

Woodhouse, Henry

of AppaSiHnect.

Henry

33, Lichfield-road, East Ham, in tbe county of
London

Palmer, Frederick Charles... Newbrough Lodge, Fours* ones, Northumberland

Address.

fc-<
jj-J

u

O
O

CSJ
H

H
Q
Q

H
O
Windsor

Henderson,
12
of 1910 Macdonald

John

2, Moorgate-street Buildings, London, E.G., Chartered Accountant

Oct. 5, 1910

^
i—*
oo
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ADMINISTRATION ORDER IN THE CASE OF DECEASED DEBTOR.

Hameof Deceased.

Walters, Mary Ann
(formerly trading
as A. Cbilton)

LateAddress.

Late Descrfption.

Halesowen-street, Oldbury ... Funeral
taker

Under-

DateofDeatb.

Court.

June 30,

West Bromwich

1910

^

DateofOrder.

Date of filing
A$Xn°Jor
Transfer.

Whether Will or
Act or Acts of Bankruptcy if any, other Testamentary
with^rm^hSr; the BSS#? provef orated.
date of her Decease.
Letters of
Administration.

7
Oct. 12, 1910 Oct. 10, 1910 ... None
of 1910

Will, Aug. 21,

1909

H

1

O

•

-

|
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Pursuant to the Acts and Kules, notices to the above effect have been received by the Board of Trade.
J. G. WILLIS, Inspector-General in Bankruptcy.

THE COMPANIES (WINDING-UP) ACT, 1890 AND THE COMPANIES (CONSOLIDATION) ACT, 1908,
P

WINDING-UP ORDERS. ,

KQ

CO

^

Name of Company.

cn

Address ol Begistered Office.

Court.

York Works, New England-road, Brighton

Brighton

49, George-street, Bute Docks, Cardiff

_ Cardiff

Q Arthur and Company (York) Limited

York

72 Goodramgate, in the city of York

.,

No. of Matter.

.

York

...

...

..

Date of Order.

Date of

p^tfon**1011 °f

3
of 1910

Oct. 13, 1910 ... Sept. 16, 1910

H

5
of 1910

Oct. 7, 1910

2
of 1910

Oct. 11, 1910 ... July 12, 1910

1
of 1910

Oct. 11, 1910 ... Aug. 14, 1910

... July 29, 1910

-

£|

Q
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NOTICE OF DIVIDEND

jj

oo
Name of Company.

Pirot Limited

Address of Begtatere* Office.

Court.

45, New Bond-street, in the connty of
London

High Court
Justice

A

^^W

No.

of

^^therwtee!' °*

U 4*.

00228
of 1909

First and
Final

When Payable.

Where Payable.

Any day (except Satur- Official Receiver's Offices, 33
day) between 11 and 2 Carey-street, Lincoln's-inn, London, W.C.

^

s
o

H
HJ

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF LIQUIDATOR.

\»

4

Name o» Company.

Mid Oxfordshire Gas Light and Coke
Company Limited '

Address of Begistered Office.

18 and 19, Ironmonger-lane, in the city of
London

Court.

High Court
Justice

of

of

Batter.

00140
of 1910

Liquidator's Name.

Reginald Walker Thornton
(with a Committee of Inspection)

Address.

38, Queen-street, Oxford, and
.17, Philpot-lane, B.C.

3

Appointment.

O

Sept. 30, 1910

W
W

Etf
CO

!-•
O

Pursuant to the Companies (Winding-up) Act, 1890, and the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, and the Rules thereunder, notices to the above effect
have been received by the Board of Trade.
GEORGE STAPYLTON BARNES, Comptroller of the Companies Department
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